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ROMANIAN PLEA IGNORED
'■"iVi.ii'-ii;......nui'ibmiirir'-i in ..»"..... ■■■■■■■ n.
Brezhnev Sears
SIMPLE PLEASURE IN ARBOREAL SHADE
Today they wouldn’t have 
done it . . . but Friday the 
heat was high and the sun
was shining and the best place 
in the world was a park 
bench overlooking the mag-
nificance of Okanagan Lake. 
The older generation can en­
joy such simple pleasure and,
beneath an arboreal shade, 
drowse and dream  the quiet 
hours away.—(Courier Photo)
^Minister Warns Business 
On New Incentives Plan
OTl’AWA (CP) — Business­
m en received a clear warning 
„ from  Jean  Marchand Friday not 
Jr; to  play politics with the govern­
m ent’s new regional incentive 
program .
.'■The m inister of regional eco- 
,nomic expansion pledged that 
he will take care in making 
grants to businesses to encour­
age their location in underdevel­
oped areas.
He said he will have nothing 
to  do with applications until the 
W ta g e  of final decision.
hfr. Marchand spoke before 
the Commons gave second read­
ing to the government bill es­
tablishing the program, under 
which grants of up to $12,000,000 
m ay be made to a business 
moving into a designated area;
. T h e  bill now goes to the Com­
mons r e g i o n a l  development 
committee for detailed study. 
T h e  Area Development Incen- 
S tiv e s  Act, which the new act 
will replace after a •■jix-mohth 
overlap period, has a ceiling of 
$5,000,000,
'The Commons cleaned off sec­
ond-reading debate on the bill in 
a short aftemoon sitting after 
earlier f i n i s h i' n g the report
stage of a bill setting up a  cor­
poration .to operate a domestic 
communications satellite in  
space.
NDP efforts to have the pro­
posed Telesat Canada Coi;pora- 
tion put entirely under public 
ownership, in place of the 
p 1 a n n e d . private-public mix, 
were rejected.
Opening debate on the region­
al incentives program, Mr. 
Marchand said j t  will provide 
incentives of up to $30,000 for 
each new job created in indus­
tries that use a lot of capital.
T he, designated areas would 
be mapped out in consultation 
with the provinces, but he ex 
pected they would cover most of 
the. Atlantic provinces and a 
good p art of Quebec, as well as 
parts of the other five prov­
inces.
He said he recognizes that the 
bill puts “very ' considerable’’ 
discretionary power in his own 
hands, and ho would be delight­
ed to find an alternative.
• But there had to be flexibility 
in deciding how much an indus­
try  should got, or some would 




Difficult cases would be re­
viewed by at least three officers 
and the most difficult b y . a t  
least two of the most senior 
m em bers of thejdepartment.
His "own- roleT would be to 
make final decisions on the big­
gest or most difficult cases and 
to make, sure policy objectives 
were being pursued.
If he or any future minister 
started  intejrfering in normal 
consideration of cases, suspi­
cions of political favoritism 
would at once be .aroused.
Mr. Marchand said he consid­
ered establishing an appeal 
mechanism, b u t decided the 
best place for final argument 
lay with the Commons itself.
^'Dry Run' Invasion Of Haiti 
Has A Sequel In Miami Cells
; MIAMI (AP) — A ,, plane 
w hich , Wednesday bombed Hai­
t i ’s capital began its mission in 
M iami and carried the. lenders 
a  group planning the over­
throw of President Franco^ Du-- 
. vailed, a source, close to the 
raiders said Friday night.,
A bullet-riddled. plane - similar 
to  the four-engined Constellation 
which ddi tlm Ixmibliig Iniided 
at a,Unll«xl States misslie-trhck- 
Ing station bn Grand Bnlmma 
. i s l a n d  \ycdnc8dny afternoon 
and 10 nicn were taken into cus- 
' tod.v.'.'"
The British foreign office said 
T  earlier in London the 10 men in­
cluded a Canadian, seven Amer­
icans and two Haitians, 
- T h r e e  of the men were rc- 
4 ^ rn c d  to Miami Friday night 
and ordered held in the Pade, 
County Jail by federal nulhorl 
I tics. They were Hone J. Leon, 
form er colonel in the lliiltian
arm y who broke with Duvaller 
in 1962; Charles Sitilth, 29, and 
Howard K. Davis, 38.,
Authorities said the Canadian, 
identified only as William J . 
Dempsey, 26, was being held on 
Grand Bahama Island for Cana­
dian authorities.
EXILE WAS SHOT
Smith, a Negro, was arrested 
in March after Hattinn oklle 
Gerald D, Baker was fatally 
shot In what Florida authorities 
said: was a training camp for 
Haitian Invaders 50 miles Into 
the Florida Everglades swamp.
According to a source close to 
the raiders, 45-yoar-old Leon 
was the leader of the expedition 
preparing to Invade Haiti and 
Davis was second in command,!
The source close to the raid­
ers said Wednesday’s gcllon 
was only a dry run to prove to 
Unidcntirii^ finnnclhl backers 
“ that It coiild be done."
MIDWAY ISLAND f API -  
lust 27 years after the Battle of
lUtwny, the turning imlnt ef the
..........  ‘ ld< ................ .
I I
B iclflc w ar. PrbKtdeht Nixon Of 
thu Unitixl States ami Prcsitlcnl 
N i ^ c n  Van 'TlUeu rf  South 
vTemam mccl on Midway T»- 
land .Sunday to decide acUoim 
that could cliHiiKC itlie couiiie of 
the Vietnam war.
In 1942, an atlcnvpt to capture 
the Island ended disaslmusly for 
the JApanOiC, with four carriers 





#2<y»lde\\t NiJotii and hi* ad
search and rescue 
the central Pneific 
Utng. depot for navy
after an overnight stop in Hono­
lulu. Thieu and hl.s group arrive 
shortly afterwards.
Following traditional welcom­
ing ceremonies In front of the 
air terminal Imlldlng, the tw'o 
will go to the home of the base 
commandant,,Caot, A. S. Yesen- 
skv, for an Inforinal meeting 
"on neutral ground’’ Issling 1‘ 
horns,
Then the prc-sidcnls will move 
to the commisslioncd officers' 
chib two blocks away for lunch 
Tliclr main iHisinoss meeting 
iK?h«dul*fd‘ioIam iim tW M nrririlL 
follow In an adjacent room
After the conference, Nixon 
and Thieu will Announc* their 
dcci.don*'from the stage of the 
ba-e thcalie. By late afteimMut
am -duo Sumlay moriung^ Ixith will lie on their way home
, ) I a
LONDON (CP) - -  Prince 
Philip rode Burmese, the 
Canadian horse, during to­
day’s rehearsal for the 
annual Trooping the Color 
ceremony June 14.
A Buckingham Palace of­
ficial said the black m are, 
recently presented to the 
Queen by the ECMP; per­
formed well and it is almost 
certain tha t Philip will ride 
Bui'mese a t the ceremony.
Peking Agrees 
To Hold Talks 
On Frontier 'War
TOKYO (AP) — Corqmunist 
China announced today it has 
agreed to m eet with the Soviet 
Union in a Soviet border city 
June 18 to discuss questions of 
navigation ̂  on boundary rivers 
between the two countries.
The announcement of the 
meeting—apparently limited to 
navigation questions—came just 
one day after the Chinese 
charged that Soviet troops had 
fired across the border, in­
truded into Chinese territory 
and harmed and kidnapped 
Chinese in incidents “still occur­
ring incessantly.’’
Ib e  New China news agency 
broadcast today the text of a 
telegram to the chairman of the 
Soviet side of the China-Soviet 
joint commission for navigation 
on the boundary rivers.
' The telegram said 10 Chinese 
would arrive in Khabarovsky, 
which the Chinese call PoU, for 
a commission meeting June 18, 
the first commission meeting in 
two years.
The telegram accused the So­
viet : side of “ slanders and at­
tacks’’ in its telegram  of May 
23, proposing the June 18 meet­
ing date.
Party's Summit Conference 
Hears Scathing Criticisms
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet "A new situation has arisen
Sea Scoured 
For Lost 19
ready, here cemes B.C., 
Alberta end Ontarioi'
OTTAWA (CP) -  It Is back 
to the old “ closed door policy’’ 
a t next week’s fcdcral-i)rpvln 
clal conference here.
P rim e Minister Trudcaii and 
the 1,0 provlilclal pfcmicrs meet 
In Oitawa Jiino 11 to 13 for the 
third of their round-fable talks 
on the eonatitution.'
But fof the pTc8a It is back to 
waiting in the corridor to but- 
toiiTholo (lok‘Kale.s for comiiuuitH 
wlien they emergo from the ses­
sions. '
The last conference in Febru­
ary was held entirely under the; 
bright lights of the television 
cam eras and broadcast live into 
every Canadian home with a TV 
set,-;
Next week's meeting, how­
ever, Is a shirt-alccvo affair 
when the U  govermpAnt heads 
will discuss federal spending 
power. There will l)c no set 
speeches.
, At I.KNuc; t.'i ilie |)tiwer of tiio 
feileral govcrnmeiil to s|K,nd 
money in fields of provincial Ju- 
lisdictlon—health, welfare, cdii- 
ralion, housing, highways,
Mr. Trudeau has salc| Ottawa 
Is rcad.v th discuss what rules 
should, govern such siiciidiirg.
OpixMiltion MPs havp taken .pp 
the cau.se of the m ajors of big­
ger cllica and urged Mr. T ru­
deau to include municipal gov­
ernm ent hcscis In the dlscus-
T bc prime m inister rcnllcd 
that municIpallUes are under 
provincial Jurisdiction and he 
lias no conirol over who Ilie 
provinces include in their delc-
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP)
— Ten aircraft searched the icy 
Bering Sea through the night for 
a U.S. Strategic Air Command 
reconnaissance plane which dis­
appeared Thursday with 19 men 
aboard. More planes and three 
ships joined the hunt today;
The J a p  a n c s e Maritime 
Safety Agency said a Japanese 
fishing' boat had reported survi­
vors • from a large aircraft, 
which could have been the RC- 
135 reconnaissance plane, were 
adrift in a lifcraft in the area.
Hovyever, a spokesman for 
North Pacific Rescue Co-ordina­
tion Centre at Juneau, Alaska, 
headquarters for the search, 
said It knew of no llferaft being 
.sighted. He said the fishing ves­
sel ShuyoM aru might have mis­
understood a note dropped from 
a plane asking it to aid in the 
search.^ y
In addition to , the Japanese 
ship, the coast guard cutter Bal­
sam was 'headed for the search 
area aqd a Russian; fishing ves­
sel was aske^ to assist.'
S e a r c h e r s  bucked 26-knot 
winds and eight-foot sens F ri­
day night. The celling was 1,000 
to 2,000 fccU .
T h e  SAG Jet disappoai'cd 
Tluirsdny about 30 minutes after 
taking off from Shqmya at the 
tip of the Aleutian Island chain 
It,w as on a flight to Fairbanks.
Peasant's Loot 
Wrecked Plane
VILLA DEL CARMEN, Mexi 
CO (Reuters) — ̂ Police fear 
peasants m ay have carried off 
the vital black box flight record­
er from the scattered wreckage 
of a .Mexican airliner which 
crashed near here Wednesday.
Thirteen peasants were arrest­
ed Friday for looting the person­
al belongings of the 79 persons 
who died . in the unexplained 
crash of the Mexicana de Avia- 
cion Boeing 727.
Members of the board of in. 
quiry into the crash have ar­
rived at the Scene on cloud-cov­
ered Monk’s Peak mountain anc 
are searching for the recorder 
which should contain data on 
the plane’s last moments.
T h e  Soviet Union, it said, 
blamed the Chinese for failure 
to hold a commission meeting 
last year and for breaking up 
the previous year’s meeting by 
insisting on discussing: m atters 
not within the commission’s 
competence..
The Chinese said the Soviet 
side was to blame for the lack 
of a meeting last year,
The Chinese said recently 
they want negotiations on an en­
tirely new border treaty.
In Moscow, the K r  e m l i n 
claimed ■ “e v e r  y t h i n g. is 
completely calm ” on the So- 
viet-Chinese border despite Pe­
king’s charge of more incidents.
party chief Leonid Brezhnev ig­
nored today an appeal from Ro­
mania to halt condemnations of 
China and launched a b itter at­
tack on Peking at the world 
Communist summit conference 
here., - .
Brezhnev devoted 10 pages of 
his 77-page speech, which lasted 
for two hours and 20 minutes, to 
a detailed assault on Peking 
policies and on Chinese leader 
Mao Tse-tung in particular.
Apparently answering Roma­
nian President Nicolai Ceauses- 
cue’s appeal Thursday for no 
anti-China polemics, he said .it 
had been the intention of the So­
viet delegation to refrain from 
attacking Peking a t the summit,
“However, the events of re­
cent times and above all the 
character of the decisions taken 
by the ninth congress of the 
Chinese Communist party  (held 
earlier this year) force us to 
deal with this question,” he 
said.
Missing Girl, 16 
'Not Kidnapped'
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Dr 
Friedrich Kusq, deputy chief of 
the Vienna security police, said 
today Magdalena van der Spuy, 
16, daughter, of the South Afri­
can ambassador "has not been 
kidnapped.’’
"She wanted to be alone for a 
few days, she wanted to be with 
herself,” he told reporters. "1 
am happy th a t this case was 
cleared up in such a harmless 
manner. We will take no action 
the case is closed for us.”
As Brezhnev was speaking, 
the text was released of Friday 
night’s speech to the sum m it by 
Australian Communist leader 
Laurie Aarons, who said the So­
viet-led intervention in Czechos­
lovakia ip. August had harmed 
the entire Communist move­
ment.: :'■■■'
The Australian party  leader 
told the delegates' of 75 Commu­
nist groupings Friday night that 
his delegation could not sign the 
m ajor conference document as 
it stood, and put forward a se­
ries of major amendments.'
The document, on the unity of
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Most-Wanted Man Held In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP) —  Gordon Dale Ervin, 45, on the 
most-wanted lists of the FBI and the RCMP was arrested 
today in a Winnipeg rooming house. An RCMP spokesman 
said; "There was no resistance a t all and he wasn’t arm ed,"
Police Swoop On Sweep Operators
MONTBEAJj (CP) —  A two-wook investigation has led 
to the solKiire of 'nearly  2,500,000 Irish Sweepstakes tickets 
and the arrest of two dlstribqtbrs, police said today,: '
Savage Battle Rages In S. Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) — A second day of, heavy fighting and 
artillery duels , flared across South Vietnam today with 
mounting casualties, Military spokesmen and battlefield 
reiJorta sold about 1,000 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
soldiers werp killed in the last 48 hours.
which is exerting a; serious neg* 
ative influence on the entire in­
ternational situation and on the 
conditions of the anti-imperialist 
struggle.
Communist sources said the 
Romanian delegation was con­
ferring on its strategy following 
Brezhnev's speech.
B r e ^ e v  charged th a t Peking 
is waging “a  political struggle’’ 
against the Communist move­
ment, trying to split and under­
mine it.
In a reference to recent Sino- 
Soviet border fighting, he said 
China has moved from criticism  
of the policy of peaceful coexist­
ence “on to the organization of 
armed conflicts, to a policy un­
dermining :the cause of p e a c e .;
• »» V • ■
He charged that two days ago 
the Chinese Communist party  
newspaper People's Daily called 
on the Chinese people “ to pre­
pare to wage both an ordinary 
and a great nuclear w ar with 
Soviet revisionism."
Czech Invasion 'Harmful'
the world Communist move­
ment and the struggle against 
imperialism, is divided into four 
sections and is intended to be a 
b I  u e pi r  i h t  for future action 
against imperialism.
Aarons, whose party’s views 
on the document are understood ' 
to be shared by several other 
delegations here including the 
Italians and British, said it had 
many faults and m ade a  ’’su­
perficial ibid sometimes contra­
dictory analysis of the im perial­
ist world system and the inter­
national situation.” ' .
Concordes Stages Double Act 
-But Subsonically-ln Paris
PARIS (AP) — The two proto­
types of the West’s only super­
sonic transport plane, the An­
glo-French Concorde, wheeled 
through a double subsonic act in 
the skies of suburban Paris Sat­
urday In a preview of the future 
for a ir travellers.
And by way of a contrast, ;the 
very same Blerlot XI which was 
fir.st to f|y the English Channel, 
in June, 1909, made an appear­
ance, fluttering down to > a 
bumpy landing far ahead of one 
of the Concordes which could al­
most have sucked It Into the air 
intake. ',
T l i o  double act bcfgan with the 
British-assembled Concorde pro­
totype 002, arriving for a low al- 
lltude flyover.
As soon as It had passed over 
le Bourgol , Airport; with Its
WE'RE NOT ON STRIKE. . .
RKtUHIS,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Labor 
history of sorts was m ade, Fri­
day when Teamsters', whq have 
shut down Kaiser Resources 
Ud.!a giant coal strip mine pro­
ject in southcostern British Ĉ o- 
lumbln, agreed to carry signs 
saying “ Teamstora NOT ' on 
strlkb against K aiser."
The twist in lalwr * manage- 
mi nt  ulatioiiH came in B.C, 
.Sii|i(iiH ( lilt cluimlirni ufiiM' 
Kaiser sniii leniUHters piekrt- 
lug a KniMtr sub • contractor, 
I lift Sowdnik Trucking Ltd 
had puvont i d  some 6.50 miners 
and construction workers from 
using private acce.ss roads to 
the mine, site,
Kalscc law.ver Ben Trevino 
told Mr. Jt)|dico Ernest llinkson 
Team sters had picKolcd cn 
trances to a Sowchuk truck 
parking oren which straddled 
1 h rT o a d rtttd “»tniitit«*blocked 
the road.
He also claimed Umi ptcketlng 
was illegal U 'cause K aiser was 
not lnvolvi“<i in tlic dispute be­
tween .Sowcluik and the Teanv 
, ,  slci's. Ib e  case was kdjbumed
late Friday , after a 1 '/i hour 
meeting between lawyers when 
both sides rcsichcd the agree- 
mcril.
Kaiser agreed to adjourn Its 
injunction application Indcflnltr 
cly.
WANT INCREASE
’Tlie drivers for Sowchuk want 
a $t an hour increase over two 
years on their present hourly 
Imse ra le of $2,7.5 and indler 
working (ondltlnns.
At a Kaiser - related project, 
the loadbed for a railway south 
of Vancouver to the Roberta 
Bank decpsca )X)rt, through 
whieh will flow the coal In'Kai- 
sei ’s $600,000,000, lO - .Venr con- 
tract with Japanc«c slpcl mills 
a Strike by 10 operating engin 
eors continued, ,
Membera of jbeal 115 olf the 
International Union of Operating 
BnRtnecnrThurfdajT'ilTucIrtlats 
termolo Trethewey Constraclors 
Ltd.i Ih what n Cattemoilie of­
ficial said ,-was a Jurisdictional 
dispute with (lie Internationa) 
Woofiworkei* of America,
were ccrllflcd in April as repre­
sentatives of . Gattormole em­
ployees but this doesn't „lakc 
effect until December, when 
the IWA agrocmertt runs out.
Irate hbusowives, protesting 
high m eat prices, Friday con­
tinued to picket selected retail 
outleta they claimed Jacked up 
prices after a strike - lockout 
situation closed 100 superm ar 
ki'ts on Monday,
IIANHH OUT HOOK
P, E. Gllwoii, g iiieral man 
ager of Canada' Packets Ltd, 
liero, which was F riday’s ta r­
get for the concerned Consum­
ers, lalkcd with, their sitokes 
man and later handed out rojilcs 
of a govornmonl $1 booklet on 
ho^ to b^iy^nd cook m eat.
A picket, Mrs, M arla Whltford 
said she bought porterhouse 
steak in Edmonton three weeks 
i l i i i b r ‘fL»-«Tx>undr*TI«reit*f 
IL79 to $1.05—surely it  doesn’t 






T1i« official said the cngtiieu'sl still .locked out at Vancouver-
clam shell air brakes extended, 
probably for identification pur­
poses, the French 001 prototype . 
took off with a thunder which 
penetrated the bones of every- 
onc. ■
The two planes, flying a t far 
below 200 miles per hour, made 
a rendezvous the cloudy skies 
for a double paps. They circled 
off separately and cam e back 
from opposite directions for an­
other double pass,
'f
area supermarkets. Both wan 
a $l-an-hour wage increase and 
a four-iiay, 36-hour work week 
main stumbling block in the dis 
puto.
Butchers CuiTcnt base rate Ik 
$3,:80 an hour while clerks start 
a t $2.35,
Federal Insricctors, after Co^ 
porate and Consumer Affairs 
Minister Ron Basford warned 
’lliursday In Otlavya that he will 
make mulilic flu* name of aiiy
grncory prlco .  goiigers, made 
check* 'of retail outlets in Van- 
couver,' Y
One iii^prctor who eherked 
Ihe sam e items at several stores 
Friday found them to Ins "goo<l 
and icasoniblo."
In the lotlephnhe industry 
where a atrike vote of 6,000 
plant, clerical and traffic em­
p loyed  is ichcduled loter this
TOtmtwrtsfnbiiiof
tdume Co, aatd Friday n e w  
security measures have been in 
htUutcd iH-caiise of a  bmiib 
threat two weeks ago and partly 




, . . no r.Q. deals’ , ■ I
Robarts Rejects 
Free-Quebec Ties
TORONTO (CP) -  P rem ier 
John R o b a r t s  says Ontario 
would not consider any ec(^ 
iiomic tics with an independent 
Qiietx;r,
Iiilervlewcfl by 'flic Telegram 
as part of a series on Canada's 
pi'ospcctH in the 1970s, . tlM pre­
mier aatd he has not leHouidy 
considered the possibluti’ that 
Rent LevMque’a Parti Chtdbt- 
cois will achieve its goal of
“But Mr. Laveaquo will get no 
loose economlo union witli thla 
province. You can’t hava It boUi 
ways. This Is something > that 
should la* sorted out bi UlO 
minds of FreflcbHCaaadlgmis** '
FACE I  mSMJOWSA DAILY COPBIEB, SAT>, JUNE T> IM t
H A M B IN N iW S
Pepin Says In Britain: 
W heat Glut Looming
Normandy Still Remembers 
Heroic Caiedian Liberators
Canadian Industry M inister i 
Je in -L n e  Pepin expressed, in ' 
London deepening concern F ri­
day over Canada’s increasing 
w heat surplus and said the gov­
ernm ent m ay have to  m ake a  
decision soon either to  continue 
to  sell a t  reduced prices o r cut 
production, Pepin, who confer­
red  with B ritain ’s trad e  chief 
Anthony Crosland and F red  
Mnlley. n  foreign office minis­
te r , told a  news conference that 
the world faces " a  tremendous 
w heat glut.”  By next fall Can­
a d a  will have in addition to  an 
estim ated 850,000,000 - bushel 
carryover, a  new crop of about
650.000. 000 bushels, m aking to­
ta l  a v ^ a b le  stocks. of about 1,4
500.000. 000 bushels.
Education M inister Donadd 
B rothers ] ^ d a y  announced in 
Victoria the division of 865,000,- 
000 in provincial grants for Brit­
ish Columbia’s  three public uni­
versities. The University of 
British Columbia will receive 
838,883,482 while Simon F raser 
gets 815,805,112 and the Univer­
sity of V ictoria 810,311,406
JEAN-LUC PEPIN 
. . .  wheat warning
F. S. McKinnon has retired as 
deputy forests minister,' Forest 
Minister Ray Wllllston announc-
. #
musically speaking
W hat A Time 
To Catch Bug!
With BETHEL STEELE
ed  Friday in Victoria. M r. Wil- 
liston said Mr. McKinnon, who 
reaches retirem ent age July  1, 
w ill 'rm a in  as chairm an of the 
provincial Pollution Control 
Board. John B. Stokfiit assistant 
chief forester, has been appoint­
ed to  succeed Mr. MCBJnnon ,as 
deputy m iiuste r.
^ e  president of the Institute 
of C h tu r te ^  Accountants of 
British Columbia said F riday he 
views with growing concern tiie 
number of charges of profes­
sional miscondvet against ite 
meml)ers. Donald G ardner saic 
in his annual report in Vancou­
ver complaints of misconduct 
a re  of “lasting dam age to the 
reputation Of the profession ”
Coal digging will continue ai, 
the Kaiser Resources Ltd. strip 
m ining site near Fem ie, .despite 
Team sters’ pickets, a  union of­
ficial said Friday in  Vancouver. 
Michael P . Snsnar, president of 
District 18, United Mine Work­
ers Of America, said 450 union 
members employed a t the mine 
will continue working because 
they have a contractual obligaT 
tion to do so.
W hat a time for this column to pick to  be friendly jv ith  
some kind of bug. We not only missed the . Vancouver Boys 
Choir but also the Vancouver Opera Association’s student pro­
duction of Orpheus In the Underworld. Then to make m atters 
worse Dr. Itoox Secondary School Festival of the _ Arts Tan 
the sam e evening as the opera . . .  I  had. intended splitting 
th a t one . . . and F riday  morning a 57 piece, symphony from 
West Vancouver’s Gleneagles E lem entary School visited Cen­
tra l elem entary and presented a  program there. „  .
D r; Dan Bristow, instrum ental supervisor for West Van­
couver schools accompanied the orchestra which was fully 
Instrum ented with the usual violins, clarinets, flutes, trum pets 
and trombones. Most unusual was the fact tha t the_^oup^ also 
contained one bassoon, two french horns, eight violas, three 
violincellos, two string bass and a set of timpani.
West Vancouver school district has surmounted the Instru­
m ental teaching problem by allowing Professional musicians 
to  ac t as itinerant teachers thus assurmg the highest of techni­
cal standards in the playing. Beside their class desson? l a  
school tim e most children participating receive individual or 
sm all group lessons before in the « " ly  " lo rn :^ .
The West Vancouver elem entary school symphony is irn 
nnrtant in relation to our own elem entary school strm g pro­
gram  now implemented a t Kelowna Central E lem ental^ under 
to e  direction of Brian Todd with toe encouragement of princi­
pal Don Wilson. P e te r McLoughlin . . . principal of Kelowna 
secondary kindly co-operates since Mr. Todd teaches secondary
^^^ 'rhe  visiting orchestra is an example of what is possible 
with the younger student and places the school string program  
in its proper perspective and points up m ore forcibly d h ^  
ever the need, for a comprehensive approach to the problem 
- i n  view of the tragic shortage of string players. _ ;
Tuesday evening we visited central elementaiTr for its 
spring m usic program  or concert. A superlative showing of 
toe school’s fine arts accomplishments were a l ^  on view.
W e heard  Mr. P eters’ fine glee club choir, ^ e  choir sings 
with good intonation . . .  the p a r t singing is well balanced and 
the music moves well. But there could 1^ more 
phrases with a longer m usical line. Words are _ good although 
the general overall approach is much too syllabic.
These young people have a g reat potential . . .  th w  seem  
to feel their words . .' . The opening num ber . . ..T hey  All 
Gall it'C ariada was very moving. , v -  -
There were several solo numbers with a fine guitar and 
piano duct by Ken C arter and B arbara Strange that really
two recorder groups are important in that this work 
Is a continuation from the prim ary music program of sight 
reading which will lead to further participation on formal 
instrum ents at the grade 7 level, in this case r . . the , grade 7
band under the direction of Mr. Peters.
This is a big band . . . well instrumented with the norm al 
components . . . there was one French horn at least as well. 
There is a wonderful enthusiasm here and when that awful 
problem of pitch is conouered as more experience is gained 
' the young people will find their instrum ents more rew ard­
ing’than ever. Perhaps the heat played havoc with the intona- , 
lion . . . its nice to think so anyway. - > ...
Tho prlxfi of the evening was the 35 piece string group with
glory be . ,  . 15 boys. You wonderful, wonderful youngsters 
that do not sound really beginning. Ju st four montos work 
here and wo have the sta rt of a Junior orchestra. They play 
so beautifully in tune that Mr. Todd should be 
swipe the odd wind player .from fiie band and 
' a s^nphony . . .  and use the tympanl. Be truly bold while
^'''^'This was’ really just a workshop dcmonslralion . . . b u t 
what a heavenly sound already . • ^
These children have a long hard  path ahead of toem  . . . 
they work h a i^e r than any other music student . • *9.
the end what they have is something glorious and wonderh'h 
The string plnycr la the musical aristrocrat. . -  ,
There^wlU be n music sum m er schopl at Kelowna second- 
dary  again this summer. Any student wanting to participate,
' having missed the chance before, can m ake up a year s In-
......structlbn In the one month the course is pfese^Led, Mr.
Todd will be the director in both strings and wted. F or ni^ore 
information call your principal or Mr* McKinley at the school
'” “?v8?h  to thank Sandra Ruth of SouLh Rutland elementary 
for the so kind invitation to yo«r 8P*'*"* 
iiTridftv) Tills Is ft grftdo 7 'Studeut writing flnd I think the
, Id S  m S  & . . .  Wl.«t a lovely Ihousht on the
. . ■ • t  WonlJ not , ; , i„  .ho ovo,
nlng* for anything ai^d anyway South Rutland elementary Is 
an old friend, No, I  am not superstitious Snndrn Ruth
A M7-year-old youth f  r  o m 
Woddfibre, on toe sojuth coast, 
is in fair condition in a  Vancou­
ver hospital suffering a . broken 
neck and spinal injuries. Bruce 
Teicbman was injured when he 
apparently dived into shallow 
water Thursday afternoon.
John Francis Abear, 23,
Kanaloops w as remanded 
Wednesday for sentencing 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
in Vernon, after he pleaded 
guilty to two charges of shoot­
ing with intent to  wound. Court 
was told Abear was involved in 
a  shootout with RCMP officers 
in Kamloops.
COURSEULLES. F r a n c e  
— Normandy does not fbi> 
j p t  tbe  ;Canadiins v#>  foUfdd 
this t e r r i to ^  ^  fiberation . 25 
[ years ago.
Ais nostalgic veterans o f the 
D-Day beaches revisit the batfie 
spots, toe grateful French are 
{xcating them  as conquerors.
•’You’d  think we won toe w ar 
by ourselves,” said one former 
Canadian officer of th e ‘ heart­
warming reception in nearby 
Caen, a  key city which the Ca­
nadians-were first to  enter after 
' hey and the British had fought 
their way south 12' miles from 
the beaches around this fishing 
town.
A quarter-century ago Friday , 
they bloodied a  half-dozen miles 
of sand in this area  and strug­
gled through miurddrous Ger­
man. fire to  take the coastal 
communities and s t  a r  t  the 
freeing of F rance from  toe Nazi 
yoke. They had 800 casualties 
that June 6, and Courseulles 
and its neighbor towns remcm 
bered tha t Friday.
Fisherfolk in sweaters and be­
rets dropped the day’s toil at 
the nets to join contingents of 
Canadians honoring their dead 
and looking over the scenes of 
fierce battle in the coastal sec­
tor now tranquil behind the gen­
tly-heaving channel.
Schoolchildren b r o u g h t  
bunches of ■ wild flowers and
sang 0  Canada a t  memorials 
here and a t  Canada’s w ar ceme-
le plaque to  a  s l n ^  Conadten 
who died os four Canadian units 
cleaned to e  town bt Germans.
^ e s e  were toe B 1 g  h  1 a  n  d 
Light Infantry of G alt; Ontario’s 
StoimMSt, Duneas and Glengar­
ry  ffighlonders, toe tanks of the 
Sherbrooke Fusiliers and toe 
North Nova Scotia Highlanders. 
They were greeted with flowers
tc ry  near* adjoining Beny-SajrvI s t r e ^  in  their path  when they 
M er, where 2.0W of toe fallen firs t rolled in, and their late.st
toe Normandy, fighting a re  b u ^  
led. Canadian and French offi­
cials staged more formal cere­
monies.
At Caen, an ancient city of 
100,000 th a t was a  hinge of toe 
German defence and fell only 
on July afte r a  fearful maul­
ing from Allied bombardment, 
local o f f i c i i  unveiled a  symbol-
welcome is almost as warm.
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Medium .  .
A widespread hunt was under­
way Friday night 'for Alexan­
dres PanagouUs, 30-year-old 
arm y deserter w ho  escaped 
from a m ilitary prison while 
under sentence of death for a t­
tempting to assassinate Greek 
Prem ier Georges Papadopoulos.
Film  star Robert Taylor is
seriously ill in Santa Monica 
hospital and doctors said Friday 
night his condition is deteriora­
ting rapidly. Taylor, 57, entered 
St. John’s Hospital Monday suf­
fering from cancer. Taylor was 
first admitted to  the hospital in 
October, when he had a  lung 
removed. Surgeons found then 
that he had cancer. He has re­
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It's time to speak of unspoken things.
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
MIA FARROW
m o reh a u n ted  _ ^  
thBriin 'Rasem BfVs Baby




Jubilee .  . 1 lb. pkg.
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E astern  Division
Armando Socarras; a  Cuban 
refugee who hid in  the wheel 
casement of an airliner, surviv­
ed an eight-hour flight to  Ma­
drid because he was frozen .into 
temporary hibernation, b  Span­
ish doctor said F riday.; “We 
know of no sim ilar case in the 
entire history of world inedi- 
cine,” Dr. Alejandro Martinez 
Dalmau told reporters
Jam es BIggar Lawrie. 67, will 
re tire  as assistant chief com­
missioner of the Canadian 
wheat board June 30, it was an­
nounced. Friday night in Ot- 
tawa.
lor-jG?!Y






























Gates 8:30 p.m. Show Time Sundown. 
Children 12 and Under F ree
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Gates 11:30 — Show Time 12:01 Pineapple
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
TOWN HOUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
1096 Ellis St. 
Phone 762-2016
The largeat variety of 
Lighting Fixture!
. In the Interior.




LONDONTAP) — Prime Min­
ister Wilson and British trade 
union leaders today appeared at 
n standstill in their dispute over 
U»o Ubor gnvemment a two- 
pMcd andtstrlko Icglalation.
Wilson beUevea. ho haa maa- 
aivo public aupport for h a bid to 
curb wildcat alrikca which he 
aaya are undermining toe na­
tion’!  drive for e c o n o m U  
recovery. He haa pledged to gel 
toe bill through Paillament be- 
loie mid-July and feels he can l 
back down now. "■ ■ ' ■
t/ie barbershop
on the courtyard







By Appointment \ Phone 763*4625
No, 6 Moaalc Centro ■ 1449 St. Paul Street̂  
Kelowna, B.C,
Bolter Bprvlco Is lust one of the advanlagoa of tr^alllnp T^o
lota of othera. Scenic dom ea-rigni aoroas vaimua. waiiauim.-.
culalno. Friandly loungoa, Great music.
view of Canada you'll ever see  bid j)u tbetween Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto and Vancouver. You II find out jusi now 
much bolter The Canadian Is. \
-R a d lr rT V ltd
3 -5 0 2 2
Btftelcal Bervlea 
BALKS * 8KRV1CK 
Optn  g;3M  t>.M, Men.-Bal. 
112a R U 4B  BT.
•IH ISM nrM BTIlUflTOBY  
O FT H K
BOSTON tTBANOkBII.
T M B  '
i o S 1X>N S T R A N G L E R
I b c v O f t t a  H M v y ftm c ft V
CotwavoaUM) “A m T lC N T E l
Ehowa 7:30 and 0:30 p.m.
' Bsfnpi* fsra Oft ihi rAaiBAVEB plan!
KBLOWNA-MOO8BJAW
On«.wfy oo»eh t»f« •viry <l»y of ih* w..k, "InsftScUun. 1lo8.pl, 30,
§ ••  y o u f t n n l  A g tn f  o r c o ll  m - C T C l
9 2 8 7 5 ^ ono w«y Rail
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed,, Inne 9,10,11 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Oninlllles,
'p/TRAMOmr Ml Beraawl Ave^ 
1624111
\
You can gef n wbola cartful of low priced food at 
Snper*Vnln any day of the week and every night till 
9 p.m. e \tc |» l .Saturday! when we cl«8e at 6 p,m.
? ir>> I -< ~ V j5
I ,  -r V Park A t  N ig h t 
A  T een  Scene
TRYING FOR BERTH IN BX. FINALS
Tb« Kelowna City P ark  
Oval was the scene of mighty 
athletic ei^eavor this after-< 
noon as some SOO competitors 
did their thing in the annual 
Okanagan VaUey Track and
Field Championships. Head­
ing into the m eet the Kelowi* 
na l^ o n d a ry  School was the 
individual school champion, 
with the Central Zone, (school 
distirct 23, Kelowna) the m eet
zone champs. Athletes with 
the best times and distances 
today qualified for the B.C. 
championships in Vancouver 
later this month.
— Phot o)
Monday Afternoon Funeral 
For Former Social Editor
^Rutland And Westbank 
Graduates Honors
F o u r  Rutland Secondary 
School graduating students have 
something special to  be thank­
ful for today. They were recip­
ients of special awards a t gradu­
ation ceremonies Friday night.
Singled-out for top honors
among 34 graduating students 
were Mary Henderson, winner 
of the Rutland, Women’s Insti­
tute trophy,, as presented by 
Mrs. Jack Baustad, president of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute; 
Maureen Gelowitz, who received
Banquet And Dinner Held 
For Westbank's Grade 12s
Mrs. I M^ J .  Evans, former. 
Courier social editor and well- 
known city resijclent, died F ri­
day a t Kelowna General Hos­
pital. .
Born in San Francisco in 
1902, ^ s .  Evans came to Can­
ada th a t sam e year, spending 
most of her formative years in 
Vancouver. She m a r r i^  Count 
Alexander Nicholas Lam bert in 
the Rutland Hospital Auxihab^ I France in 1923 and resided in 
bursary of $100 from . Mrs. Rus- P aris for seven years, 
sel Holoien; Odette Graf, re- Returning to Vancouver in 
cipient of the Knights of Colum- 1930, she m arried Maurice John 
bus $100 scholarship, presented (Bill) EVans in 1941, and the 
by Ken Siebeh, and the P i couple moved to  Kelowna in 
Campbell scholarship of $150 to 1946.; She was predeceased by 
Bernard Betke, by last year’s Mr. Evans in 1963. 
winner, Wilfred Pauls. Mrs. Eyans was employed by
Mr. Betke also shared . the the Courier as sb c ia r editor
SUyer Quill aw ar4 with Miss from July 4, 19TO, until her re- 
Graf for appearing three of tirem ent Dec. 1, 19M; She was 
three times on the school honor an actiye member in-golf and 
roll. She shared the large block bowling circles and 
R awards with Debbie Jurasso- terested in local thea,tre. 
yich' and bay id  Kyle for stu- A graduate of Smith College,
I i j  rra. Idents achieying an academic Mass., U.S.A., she was a world,were made “ arold 'niwaite, pgj. cent or better, traveller before her first m ar-
Ross Gorman and Phil w a k e -^ ^  riage and spoke three lan-
standing showing in citizenship, guages. While in E ^ i » ,  she 
Other awards included the P*|ieadership sportsmanship and studied under Nellie Melba, 
K. Zubick prize to Ursula personality during the w ar worked as
Harsche, by Mrs. Calvin Cam- in thn a  censor in Vancouver. She be-
g jm  F rld« r «  7 ^  p.m |e „ „ .  Mm. Calvtol “. . M  to th .  Science d  Mtod
Under the Chairmanship Of Cameron award to Robert ® * ; ^  
school principal. M. N. B ar-Shortreed , by Mr. Cameron; h i s - .  ^  Kathleen addition to her social 
wick, the ceremonies were at- tory award to Ursulh Harsche, duties a t the Courier,
tended by head table guests, k y  Mrs. C. Cameron; French Atherly, and Mickey ^ a m  Evans’ literary interests
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 'Truax, award to Yvonne Charest, by Enghsh and social studies
By DOUG MaeDONALD 
Courier Staff
How well do you know your 
city park  in its different moods?
Most familiar, of course, is 
the sun-baked, chUdren-filled 
stretch of green relaxation grac- 
ng the downtown area.
But do you know the night­
tim e park? When the last swim­
m ers have gone shivering home­
ward; when the street lamps 
cast the trees into long shadow: 
and when the bright green en­
trance }ight stam ps all who pass 
with a momentary phosphores­
cent passport.
I t  is this time of d a y ' that
brings the youth to  their reign 
in the Kelowna City Park ; and 
also the tim e of day that has
brought, the most'conip]|aints to 
R(]MP about illegal drinking in 
the area; about all sorts of 
“ trouble.”
For, there is a  real JekyU 'and 
Hyde transformaticm in. the park 
as the d u k  comes down. Acres 
of good fim in sunlight hold lone­
liness at night fo r the solitary 
walker.
People seem to walk a little 
faster as the daylight fades anc 
the color is washed from the 
hiUs across the steel-grey 4ake.
Beneath the trees ohiy -the 
glow of a cigarette shows some-
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FLORA EVANS 
. . ; dead at 67
iXir. ttiiu ivi&d. . **'*»''» aw ara lO xvuiiuc v.FuaÂ ot, WJ -  . r ’vfif f%nA
director of student teaching a t Alex Wood; year book award spectiw ly. Both imss^ W ^ a ^ ^  
i .  the University of Britis  Colum- to Terumi Itani, by Sig Otten- Miss Bendereon we^^
^  b ia; Mr. and Mrs. F rank Orme. br it; citizenship award to s^rywe
district superintend t; Mr. Kenne h Charlish by Jack eluded^ Kafcn A nderso^ :^^^^ 
and Mrs. Jack  Maddock, school U jaddock and the Jennifer « ^ « .U o i ^ o ,  H ^ a s to ,
d istric t 23 (Kelowna) represen- pooie mem orial awards to Brenda Howe, Virginia Itoscn|
tative; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leslie Desson and U ndsay Debbie Jimassovich, R a w  
Thwaite, mayor of Peachland; B arnard by William Foster. Yamaoka, Dave Kr<wchin^y, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster, Addressing the class was p a v e  Kyle, G e^JM assin g , led  
George Pringle school vice- guest speaker C. W. Truax, McAfee, C h e ^ l Pozer, Blame 
principal; Mr. and Mrs. John I with Ellen Campbell doing the Sakambto. Jean^ Tamaki and 
Baxter; graduating class presi- valedictory honors and Richard Paulette Winter, m s s  Yamaoka, 
in d e n t ,  W arren Baxter, and stu- Reece - acting as class historian. Winter and Tam aki a^o  shared 
F d e n t  coimcil president elect, The farewcdl message was ren- the inter-coUegiate_ press certu-
Miss Nola Silzer. dered by Nola Silzer, student icate for outstandmg work ̂  in
: The graduating ceremonies council president elect. , the school aimual, with the lat-
were preceded by a banquet In Following is a  list of g rad u a l ter also having a periect at- 
the school gym nasium : a t 5:30,Hug: students: \  tendance record,
and the evening was culminated Riaine Manderson, Helen Me- Athletic award winners were 
: by a dance a t 9 p.m. Cormlck. M uriel Neale, Richard Karen Anderson, Odette G raf
Highlight of the day w as Teri Reece, Walter Virginia Husch, Jean Tamaki
Most of her residency in the 
city was confined to the Ce ar 
Creek and Abbott Street areas.
Surviving members of the 
family include one daughter,
Mrs.
Zoning Throughout District 
To Be Checked More Closely
Jack  Clifton, of Yorba 
Linda, Calif., two granddaugh 
ters, Paula and Carlee, one 
step grand daughter, Deanne 
Craite, and two step great 
grandsons, Kevin and Douglas 
Craite.
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Evans will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance Mon­
day at 1 p.m ., with Rev. E. 
H. Birdsall officiating. Inter­
ment will be in Kelowna Ceme­
tery. . .
Day’s Fun al Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
The Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan w a n ts i t s  left 
land to know what the right one 
is up to, and henceforth board 
members will be informed of 
all zoning changes within their 
respective areas.
Approval of the motion follow­
ed a report by planner, Willihin 
Hardcastle, Wednesday, regard­
ing complaints from residents 
in the Husch Road' area dis­
turbed about the possibility of 
construction of triplexes^ in 
what they were led to believe 
was a residential region. Mr. 
Hardcastle told the meeting re­
zoning applications had been 
‘ ‘carried out after the land had 
been registered,” and when 
people came in “ they weren’t  
told the land was zoned for 
apartm ents.”
Lashing out a t city realtors, 
Mel M arshall said people bought 
property from real estate firms 
with the understanding it was 
all residential.” He suggested 
future re-zoning changes be 
brought to the attention of board 
members. D. A. Pritchard point­
ed out no one could purchase a 
lot in a sulKlivision over four 
lots without a “ prospectus.”
The sul>division, said Mr. 
Hardcastle i had been applied for 
as “single-family dwelling lots.*’ 
“People have the opportumty 
to object,” said Harold ’Thwaite. 
“1 have no sympathy for them.” 
Chairman W. C. B e n  n e t  t  
shared the view of board mem­
ber Pritchard that purchasers 
could go only by what was con­
tained in toe property prospec­
tus. •
Pioneer Kelowna Resident 
Will Be Buried On Monday
Show Runs Three Nights 
But Friday Will Be Lucky
presentation of awards, Rotiert shortreed, David Kroschinsky and David
toe m ost lucrative going to springer, Colleen Stewart, Kyle. Mr. Kroschinsky was also 
^  Donna Llngdr, who was the U ^ g ^ p ^ d  Wannop, named outstanding male ato-
^  recipient of the $750 Kelowna cjj}j.Jgy ^ a v n e .  lete, while Mr. Kyle was award-
and D istrict Credit Union prize '  Kathrvn Gorman ed toe citizenship trophy for top
as presented by Cliff Kliewer. g ito j  ^
A 250 Cameron Day memor al L«®U1® C a m ^  u u m u  g^ademic student was
bursary went to Muriel Neale, W i U  U  m Hamilton Peter
with Donald Uay doing toe HiU, Graf adding to her personal
S i c h J r t e ^ I O D T p S  P a rc ie  Hrlschuk, Terumi Iteni, laurels with outstanding female 
toe Mt. Bo'‘®l'®” ®̂ tODE prize _  Llncor Patricia Llewel- athlete honors
tS .  " l S p S ; t ‘?  5 A  iw . Gary
^son  taking both Peachland C h a r  e s t, Kenneth Charlish, Atoerley. M a r y a n n e , ^  
S i o n  and (Sorman Brothers, Diane Chmelyk, Dawn CoUard, Maureen Gelowlte, C^®tte Graf,
bur8arie.Si and4teing for a $100 Jam es Cpltter, Constance Cur- Joyce Hayashl,
Westbank Credit Union top fie, Leislle Deston, Kenneth Maiy 
scholar trophy and award with Dickson, M arie Dooley, Qaude Virijinia Husch, .Debbie 
Miss W ayn^ presentations Drought, 'Brian Gldda. sovich, Carolyn“  wayiiv. M __ L Pozer, M argaret, Russell, Jean
Spencer, Jean Tftinakl, Paulette 
Winter, Kathryn Yamaoka.
Bernard Betke, Allan Kbx- 
ham, John Campbell, Owen Dal- 
ryihple, Dennis Husch, ^Tom
j  Lamb, Mickey Kinakln, Garry 
More than 100 shop stewards U;igtn, David Kroschinsky, David 
are in Kelowna today and Sun- j^yjg Ted McAfee, Stuart Mad- 
day for a  sem inar conducted by Gerald Massing, Fred Pln- 
iQcnl W23 of too Intornational quntrum  Porps, Hlalno
KClowna Little Theatre’s pro­
duction of toe three-act dram a 
m ystery by William Fairchild, 
The Sound of Murder, will be 
presented to Kelowna audiences 
next Thursday, Friday, Satur­
day, a t the Kelowna Community 
theatre. , ,
Producer Lee Nevraumont 
says “it will p re sen t, straight 
forward dram a and will not be 
toe experimental and somewhat 
controversial pot-pourri of enter­
tainm ent presented to audiences 
during the recent ■ Dominion 
D ram a Festival.”
The plot is more of a “ who 
didn’t dunit” than a regular 
“whodunit” and should provide 
an unusual twist and surprise
SEEN
W ater, water everywhere, was 
' toe cry from several pedestrians 
near the Kelowna post office 
F riday afternoon. A sprinkling 
system  was apparently turned 
on early  In toe morning and in 
mid-afternoon w a, still going 
strong, wntoring not only ; t|ie 
greenery, but the sidewalk and 
road as well.
Gradnatlon hl-jlnks, of the un­
funny and damaging kind, have 
Btarted, Grad '69 has been phlnt- 
:^ ed  oh . several signs thtoughout 
^ t h e  city; Including two signs 
along Abbott S ttcct. AuthorlUcs 
do not appreciate too artlstle 
efforts and If the vandals are 
caught they could siiend some 
em barfasslng tim e removing 
too paint.
As p s r t of Its marketing stra 
tegy for toe coming season In 
the United Kingdom! market, 
B.C. T re e  Fruits Ltd. m et tola 
week with Tom Conaty, presi. 
.dentLTom C^maty Ltd., of ^ 1  
fast, Ireland and London. Mr. 
Conaty, who was In Kelowna to- 
^ a y  and Thursday, Is one of toe 
'A g e n ts  representing the British 
Columbia tree  fruit industry In 
U.K. m arket. Now Zealand- 
, C** Keith McCniskle, director, 
Now Zealand F ru it Growers As. 
soclailon, wss In the city csrller 
this week oh s  similar mission.
Feinale haU fans attending 
the Callfornik (hitie special a t  
King’s  Stadium Friday must 
have felt slightly ' ’deflatfd” at 
toe sight of toe exaggersted
hortehide crew from across the 
line. However, feminine egos 
were isved  Vrtth the knowledge 
the put-on pulchritude was only 
m, “ big front” s* part of the 
Sorld-fsm ous CuUe ball pity tog 
ims«*.
Woodworkers of America. U®ld sngamoto, Leroy Stein.
at the Capri, the seminar draws ---------
stew ards, from the entire local, 
which covers an area bounded 
by Christina Lake, Princeton,
Enderby-Lumby and south to 
the border. A sim ilar seminar 
oh contract analysis was held |
In Kelowna last year,
P ractlesl drivhr - housewives
found toe sunny Okanagan a ■ irikirtuma elementary
mUo hard to cope with after the .K®Jwna
‘ S Z  5 n ‘d
t Z ' S r t e
proprlately hlncod hath towels tocrs 
tq  m ake motoring comfort less M arttn Avenue ®̂ ®®).®®J®̂  
of a “ bumtng drive." Bucket and Raym er Avenue Elomen- 
seats a re  an advantage, the tary
back can be flopped forward 1 “ an estim ated one-half hour
whllovtoe driver Is out of toe earlier and ®ho‘;tenlng the lunch 
car, Keeping the seat part of period to perm it a 2:15 p.m. dls 
the aeat cooler, The practice l i  missal, 
especially uieftil for people FYank Orme, district 23 (Kcl 
with leather car seata In con- owna) superintendent of schools 
verilblea. , said these schools were able to
change schedules because they 
reefde IttYelved, a local RTUUp^j^ affected by bus routes.
"SchooIs on the bus routes arc 
hope to  use toe old museum as jnferdependent and to change 
a  kind cil drop-ln centre for cre-L,„,^ ^ e n s  to change them all,” 
ative and recreation community Mr. Orme said. 
acUvity, Is under the Interested No loss of cla^ssrMm hours Is 
scruUity of the Kelowna and hy the sch ^ u ^ h a i y ^
D istrict Aria C^ncU, •n»e coun- DAMAGED '
c a  la d e l l^ a t ln g  ^ a t  help tl .
c m  give the new Organl*allon Lie,n j u ^ p  truck were dcs-
..lLa).)n»aumuflieî .i;,.l̂ DEfed'4royedi.7—JTridsuT—.aft(Mmom̂ v.wJin—a. 
gram , The m atter was discuss- fire a t  the com er of Boucherlc
ed a t the regular meeting of the R<md
will, •  *UU ^ k t n g  for the owner 
council Monday, along * lto  a L  truck, which was parked
report from the Reilonal Arts ,,„,„cnded by the road when 
Council meeting at Winfield the blaze aterted about 1:50 
Umn U . ipOW.'  ̂ . 1. ,
Kelowna residents’ teeth 
should be the best In the city’s 
listory, if early returns from 
le South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health dental Inspec­
tion program are an indication 
of the overall pattern.
'We have Just started our an­
nual dental inspection and early 
returns suggest that this will 
show the highest level of dental 
health that we have yet attain: 
ed", Dr. A. S. Gray, regional 
dental consultant reported , to 
the board Wednesday.
This Is , the first year that 
children who went, through the 
throe-year-old birthday card 
program will bo In school and 
a research program has been 
drafted to test Its effectiveness.
Surveys wlU be carried out on 
children who werO'In the pro­
gram and Used the card, those 
who did not use ihc card and 
those who were never In the 
program,
As pdrt, of toe school dental 
program too survey will ex 
amine the three groups and 
compare Uiom for levels of 
dcntol health and their rate of 
prem ature tooth extraction 
The program was Intrpducei! 
in 1064 and continues to operate 
with an 85 per cent response 
rate.
ending for the audience,, Based 
in an English c o n v e r t e d  
country cottage setting, toe play 
teUs of an author of chUdren’s 
books, who is the villain of, the 
piece, and of his wife’s conspir­
acy with her lover to murder 
toe author. ;
After accomplishing toe deed, 
the spinster secretary looms on 
the scene and is very demanding 
because she . . . . . .  But then 
we musn’t give away toe punch 
line.
FRIDAY 1.3th LUCKY
. To prove that Friday the 13th 
is really a. lucky omen free tic­
kets to toe performance will be 
offered on that day to anyone 
whose birthday falls bn the 13th 
of any month, And if a faniily 
has ill children and muih and 
dad attend as well, there will 
be 13 free tickets watting for 
thetp nt toe box offiqe. If you 
are a tourist and your home is 
more than 1;300 ,miles away ~  
you too m ay receive a compli­
mentary ticket for too Friday 
night performance. ,
A Kelowna m an who came to 
Canada in 1898 died Friday in 
Still Waters Private Hospital 
after a lengthy illness.
Alexander- Kabatoff, 72, was 
brought as a  one-year-old baby 
to Yorkton, Sask., where his 
family settled. Later the family 
moved to British Columbia but 
Mr. Kabatoff returned to Blaine 
Lake, Sask,, and farm ed there 
for many years.
In 1947 he retired to Kelowna 
and was in toe private hospital 
for toe past three years. ,
'  Predeceased by his wife jn 
1952 Mr; Kabatoff is survived by
his sons Alex and Boris in Ke­
lowna and George in Nanaimo 
and two daughters, Mrs. F. 
(Ann) Wishlow and Mrs. M. 
(Mildred) Chutskoff, both in 
Kelowna.
Also surviving Mr. Kabatoff 
are 10 grandsons and five great­
grandchildren.
A Russian Orthodox Service 
Will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance, Monday, at 
2:30 p.m. and prayers will be 
held there Sunday a t 7 p.m.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
one reluctant to  leave. A family 
returns from a day 's outoaf, 
children clutched closdy to p ar­
ents as if once lost would disap­
pear foiever under the dark 
trees.
A few old men Still consp ire ' 
together on toe benches, but 
mostly the young are  there now.
They cluster in  laughing 
groups around trees; fool; a t the 
water’s  edge. The girls walk by 
twos and threes; toe boys tread 
in knots the endless walks. 
CENTRAL SPOT 
If there’s a  dance a t  the Aqua­
tic, toe fact is immediately oV  ; 
vious from a  deep banshee wail 
audible at hundreds of yards. A 
rock group, heavily backed by 
and electrc^c organ, sounds a t 
distance like nothing more 
than a  howUng lam ent, a black 
mass. The music Is plaintive, 
demanding.
Drawn by the sounds, the 
crowd of young thickens. All 
alcmg the roadway, cars have 
become the centre of attention. 
Boy-filled, girl-fiUed -  and 
combinations of toe two — th e , 
cars move through toe park 
circle. There is no end to toe 
coming and going.
As toe rock group chords and 
hammers its way through the |  
hours the cars get louder, fas­
ter. More people wander.
Then toe beer appears. Earl­
ier only a  hint — “We’ll bring 
some brew up h ere  to  put on 
ice,” a yoimg swinger teases a  
concession booth girl. Later, 
some of toe cars become make­
shift bars.
MORE COURAGE 
The drinkers become mobile 
as their courage increases. 
Roaring engines, squealing tires, 
shouting or cursing,: they race 
toe park roadway and spiU Out 
of toe park  into toe city; and 
back again. Em pty bottles and 
cans fly..
There’s a fight on the parking 
lot; it is swept away in the 
crowd, a m om entary wave in 
toe smoother flow of people.
Even toe lake is unquiet. The 
earlier authoritative rumble of 
toe RCMP cruiser is replaced 
now by toe erratic  roar of a 
small boat loaded with teen­
agers. A crowd gathers a t toe 
landing point on toe beach, 
More shouting, more beer, more 
shoving. The boat is away 
again, zooming a noisy pass 
along the sand to ensure every­




A committee has been formed 
to determine the feasibility of 
hiring a local campaign organ­
izer to work on a full-time basis 
to organize the 1969-70 campaign 
for funds.
The committee will interview 
applicants and determine an ap­
proximate wage required.
The successful apllcant 
would work from “now” till the 
end of this year’s campaign, 
probably the end of Noventber.
Anyone Interested should con- 
t«ct the Central . Okanagan
; CLOUDY with sunny periods 
and isolated afternoon and eve­
ning showers, clearing before 
midnight. Sunny with cloudy in­
tervals Sunday and continuing 
warm with light winds except 
gusty in showers, Kelowna was 
a muggy 89 degrees Friday, 
with a low of 64 and a trace of
Community Chest at Box 307, precipitation. L ast year’s high 
KelOwna or phone 762-3608. * and low were 80 and 55,
AUTHORITY
Into this carnival side-show 
atmosphere come toe police. 
Unobtrusively, a patrol car 
swings around toe corners, slow­
ing here to survey a people- 
filled car, moving on, stopping . 
there.■ - ;
“Hey look, the fuzz,’| cries 
one animated and w e i r d l y  
dressed youth. The “ fuzz” check 
this one o u tT h e  boy is told to 
move on. Later there may be an 
arrest - -  a car-full of teen-ager 
drinkers making an appearance 
at the wrong time, a serious 
fight, a drunk mad at nothing 
in particular but loudly cursing 
the trees. ■ ■ • ■
At 1 a.m. the band packs it In; 
toe amplified cathedral tone* 
arc no more and this is a> signal 
to empty the park. T h e  cars 
jam  up at the exit. A few more 
hot-rodders leave a few more 
feet of loud rubber. One is 
stopped by the RCMP on Ab­
bott Street after a careening 
.exit from toe park; he gets a, 
ticket.
The 2 a.m. curfew approaches, 
but a few are reluctant to leave 
the park; lovers huddled to­
gether in a car: a gultar-and- 
slcbplng-Lag-packlng hippy sit­
ting crosslegged on the said; 
With gfintle but firm persuasion, 
the Mountles ihake a final 
round, shooing the last strag-, 
glers away to toelr horiies.
Only a few hours remain be­
fore the first of the early risen  
Wander into a sun-lit park again,
sV,
TWO FINED
Two men were fined by 
m agistrate D, M. White today 
for causing a public disturb­
ance in the city. Jam es Max 
ime, Kelowna, wh* fined $50 
to be paid forthwith, or 14 days 
in jail, for \being drunk and 
blocking pedestrian traffic on 
Bernard Avenue. Also convUrted 
of using “ Insulting and obscene
Kelowna, fined tlOfi or 30 days 
In Jail. He was arrested a t 
a.m . today in a  restaurant.
CANADA’S HlOn-lOW
Kamloops  ----- ----------- W
Cbqrdklll, Man. M
" H i t ’em  bard and low . : .  
but d«»’t muss your make 
up,”  was toe cry during prac­
tice session for Kelowna's
ERYONE-tS-GEIRNG-INTO
toa feminine pastim e of tockle . Drow._ymne e ^ : i | ^ ^  
Tbe KeT- footbeH to raise money tor toe the Ketowa tn p  
rsea and Kinsmen swimming Dool fund, Uia baiw im a anow.
ball game slated for 
Park Oval, June 21. 
owna registenxl nurses and 
school district 23 gals meetr neio n  ■ »cnw»
flrat aEgW rafulatfon foot- beadreo la toa uauaUr • in-
i s  s i i  p ^ I  f . 
As well as all-girl grid action, 
toa prqjact wlU bava ttia Jack
I
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Christianity Life Itself 
N o t Dogmas, O r Creeds
.'XX*;
i )
Christianity is the life of Christ in 
the believer. Christianity is not pri­
marily dogmas, doctrines and creeds—  
but life. There are two aspects to this 
life of Christ in the believer,.
First, its reception, which is accom­
panied by the forgiveness of sin, re­
generation of life,, and Divine sonship, 
with by-products of peace, joy and 
love. '
Second, the outliving and outwork­
ing of that life in righteousness to­
ward God and man.
Let me say with emphasis that the 
tragedy of many church members is 
that they have doctrines and creeds 
but they have never entered into life. 
Without that life, all their work and 
^profession is worthless.
A second tragedy is that many of 
those who received life have not walk­
ed in ri^teousness. There has been 
little outworking and outliving of 
Christ. That initial experience of life 
has been crowded, cramped, denied 
by the unchristlike ways of worldlir 
ness, selfishness, disobedience.
O ur Christianity has made but a 
small impact upon a world of unbe­
lievers because it is so largely devoid 
of vitality, power, joy and love. If 
professing Christians during the past 
half century had really loved Christ,
1 wonder if Nazism could ever have 
taken hold of Germany, Fascism of 
Italy, or Communism of Russia. 
These evil ‘isms’ have flourished be­
cause Christianity has failed to love 
Christ. In this dark and fearful hour, 
the Only hope of the world lies in the 
gospel of Christ,—not an emasculated 
social gospel, but the gospel of life in 
Christ, which is the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that be­
lieves. The gospel of dynamic life in 
Christ— the life changing gospel which 
Paul preached in wicked Corinth until 
a multitude of men and women vyho 
had been drunkards, thieves, harlpts, 
adulterers, covetous, idolaters, were 
transformed into God-fearing Christ- 
honoring believers, whose testimony is 
recorded among.men and whose names 
are written imperishably in the Book 
of Life of the Lamb, slain - from the 
foundation of the world.
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Curbing The G reedy
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
L o rd  S e l k i r k  
A  N a m e - G i v e r
By ART GRAY
“Who is so devoid of human feel­
ing as not to see that immoderate 
prices are \videspread in the markets 
of our cities, and that the passion for 
gain is lessened neither by plentiful 
supplies nor by fruitful years? There 
are men whose aim it is to restrain 
general prosperity —  to seek usurious 
and ruinous returns —  Avarice raged 
through the world —  Wherever our 
armies are compelled to go for the 
common safety, profiteers extort prices 
not merely four or eight times the nor­
mal but beyond any words to describe; 
— so that the contributions of the 
whole world—^ fall to the abominable 
profit of Aieves.”
In this eta of an  inflation which is 
already causing uncertainty among 
economists and unrest among the 
growing number of poorj these words 
have a familiar ring. They would seem 
as applicable today as when Diocletian 
ruled in Rome 2270 years ago, notes 
The Sarnia Observer.
These words were part of the edict 
which proclaimed the first attempt to 
curb inflation with price controls. 
Rome in 301 BC, had no better luck
Hess Likely
{London Times)
Rudolph Hess has been a prison- 
cr for 28 years since May, 1941, when 
, he parachuted into Scotland in an 
■ attempt to sec tl\c Duke of Hamilton.
' This is more than a third of his . life­
time . .  . and unless the Russians tc- , 
lent, ho will remain in Spandau until 
the day he dies. Periodically the three 
western powers suggest that he should 
bo released, on the grounds that he is 
old and harmless, and that it is a crime 
against humanity to incarcerate any­
one for so long.
The Russians have always refused, 
and there arc two reasons for this. The 
first is that they have neither forgotten 
nor forgiven those who invaded Russia 
in 1941. Although Hess was already a 
British prisoner at the time he shared 
in the collcctiye responsibility of the 
German Government. The Russians 
feel no charity towards him, and \yhich 
unmoved as he jtlowly dies in Spandau.
Many of the names given to 
localities and natural features 
of western Canada were derived' 
from association with one of
in curbing the ^eedy in a sellers’ 
market than they are having in South
Vietnam or Canada today. . .................. .
What finally brought down - that Scotland’s greatest philanthro- 
early effort to keep prices within the pists, Thom as .Douglas, fifth 
reach of the millions was the massive 
administrative setup that grew tip to 
enforce the ever-growing number of 
rules. One ancient protector of the 
■ exchequer estimated that before the 
roof collapsed, more than half , the 
population . was being fed at the public 
trough.
Administrators who multiplied like 
rabbits resulted in an increasing bur­
den of taxation which finally grew too 
heavy for the minority to  pay. Rome 
discovered Parkinson’s law almost 2,- 
000 years before Parkinson was born.
WheAer there is apy moral in what 
happened in Rome when administra­
tion costs finally became tcio heavy to 
bear is something to be argued.
Today the inflation which caused 
Diocletian so much concern, and the 
growth of administration w h i c h 
brought ruin to ain effort for economic 
sanity seems to be creeping back into 
' the world.
Their second reason' for, opposing 
his release is that the prison is m West 
Berlin; This makes it one of Russia’s 
last toeholds there— but at the same 
time it is one of the last examples of
10 YEARS AGO 
June m o
The British ColumblR Elks, holding , 
tholr annual convention at Kelowna got 
a real kick-off when their nationally fn- 
moHi drill team  paradwl through the 
streets of the huslneas section and 
through the city park. Presiding over 
lUo twoHlay convcnilon was Henry 
"Hank” Oaddos of Now Westminster. 
Arthur Dodwell of Powell River i».'bh 
fleeted the new president,
to  YEARS AGO 
' June 1040 \
I’he Rutland Board pf Trade gave up 
the drive for funds to buy a fire truck.
It was found that 110,000 or more would 
t>e needed to obtain a fire truck that 
would m eet underwrlRfrs re tire m e n ts ,  
and re d u c e  Insurance rates. The money
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E arl of Selkirk; Baron of Daer 
and Shortcleugh, Who Was a 
scion of one ,of the oldest Scot­
tish noble families. :
Amongst 'the places nam ed 
after this Scottish Lord are the 
city and the county of Selkirk 
in Manitoba: Point Douglas in 
the city of Winnipeg; originally 
the site of the early Fort Doug­
las: F o rt Daer, the ruins of 
which a re  located on the Inter­
national border, on the banks 
of the Red River of the North 
as it was once called, to  dis­
tinguish it from the Red River 
in the southern U.S.; the town 
and fort of Selkirk, in the Yu­
kon, and in B.C. the snow cap­
ped, majestic Selkirk Moun- 
tains."
This intrepid member of the 
Douglas family also had in his 
veins the perserverance of the 
ancient family of M arr, and the 
adventurous spirit of the house 
of Angus. He was bom  the 
seventh son of Dunbar, the 
fourth E arl .of Selkirk, In June 
1771 at St. M ary’s Isle at the 
mouth of the river Dee, in Kir- 
cudbrlghtshire, Scotland. Young 
, Thomas Douglas attended the 
University of Edinburgh at the 
age of 15, and studied there un­
til he was 19.
; He became a member of a 
, group of literary spirits that was 
called Tlie Club, and one of the 
members , was Walter Scott, 
later the ; great historian, Sir
i r k i n g  four-power co-operation. The w a '," ?  ' b S S 3
whole; highly expensive operation is „ an who showed a keen Inter 
paid’ for by the West Berliners, which 
is not displeasing to the Russians. A 
proposal is every so often aired that 
Hess should be transferred to  the old 
prison hospital, where be would need 
fewer guards, but the Russians con­
tinue to block even that.
Hess was a lesser criminal, than 
most of the other Nazis in Hitler’s im­
mediate entourage. He was a loyal fol­
lower of Hitler, not a policy-maker, 
nor was he ever given pPsifions of ex­
ecutive respohsibllity. This is why he 
was sentenced to life Imprisonment, 
not death at Nuremberg. It is now 
mere cruelty to keep him in prison,
and stupid' to keep him there when he FOR REVOLUTIONARIES 
arouses more pily th .n  disgust. ■ n .o S f D y a s
France, a t that time in the be­
ginning of the French Revolu­
tion, Like most British liberals 
of that day he wn.s disposed to 
favor the alms of the revolution, 
but in course of time the ex­
cesses to which the French re- 
volutlonarlos went cooled his 
enthusiasm, and that of most 
Liberals.
Aroiind this time also, young 
Douglas, a Lowlandor himsolf, 
spciul some’time In the Scottish 
Highlands, and while theiMB ho 
learned to speak Gaelic. Upon 
the death of his brother he bo- 
camo Lord Daer, but. not long 
afterwards his father also died, 
and he succeeded to the title of 
F.nrl of Selkirk at the age of 28. 
Full of youlhful enthusiasm. »nd 
possessed of a igreat deal of in­
fluence as a British earl, he 
soon interested himself In bene- 
volent projects in Scotland, Ju s t 
a t that time h policy adopted by
the*<grcat* landowners^^^^o 
north of Scotland, “Tbe High­
land Clearances," was causing 
great distress amongst the 
"croflers"-renters of small pro­
perties from which they eked 
a modest living.
ITiis new and drastic policy 
was the merging of the m any 
small crofts or holdings into 
large sheep nins, for ren ts l to 
a few proprletorti who. with
fli
est In the younger generation. 
He was also a patron of Robert 
Burns, Scotland’s famous bard. 
It was while being entertained 
at St. M ary’s Isle that Burns 
extemporized the famous "Sel­
kirk Grace," "Some hae m eat 
and canna eat, and some wad 
cat that want it: But ,we hae 
meat, and we can cal, gnd sae 
the L o rd ; be thapklt.” Burns 
became a friend of Lord Daer, 
Selkirk's older brother, and 
w ro ^  a poem concerning him, 
in part of which he said ,"Nae 
honest worthy man need care. 
To m eet With noble youthful 
Dare! For h e , but meets a 
brother,"
house stood where 100 had been 
before!
The young Earl made plans 
for a systematic immigration 
of these dispossed persons to the 
new world. ,
He had just read Alexander 
MacKenzie’s journal, and bis 
description of the Red River 
Valley, and the plan came to 
him, to lead a pioneer move­
m ent to settle Rupert’s Land, 
to relieve the distress of the 
crofters. At that time the 49th 
parralel as a dividing line had 
not been established and Selkirk 
envisaged a settlement that in­
cluded what a re  now Minnesota . 
and North Dakota, state of the 
U.S., blit still no m an’s land 
then. The grant he received 
from the British Crown included : 
all these areas. Selkirk, in his 
memorial to the home secretary 
wrote “ No trac t of land remains 
unoccupied on the seacoast of 
British America except barreu  
and frozen areas. To find suf­
ficient land with an extent of 
good soil in a tem perate clim­
ate we m ust go far inland."
, Lord Buckingham, the Colon­
ial secretary did not favor the 
scheme; as the country was en­
gaged in a g reat w ar and this 
would weaken the supply of 
men. In 1803, however. Lord 
Selkirk organized and carried 
out his first emmigration at­
tempt. Forbidden to form a 
colony inland, he contented 
himself with small strip of land : 
on the coast of Prince Edward 
Island. ; ■ ■ .
A colony of 800 persons was 
formed mostly from the Isle of 
Skye. Selkirk made similar 
settlements in the townships of 
Dover and Chatham in the wes­
tern part of Upper Canada. Ob-,
' serving the obstacle to progress 
and improvement due to want 
of communications, he offered 
. to build a highway from Am- 
.herstberg to York, (Toronto) at 
a cost of £40.000 sterling, and 
to. accept in payment wild lands , 
on each, side of the road. The 
Executive Council, ovcr-c.stl- 
mated the value of the land, and 
rejected his offer.
In the meantime conditions in 
Britain became extremely de­
pressed. Wages were low, food 
costs high. T)ie labor class whs 
becoming pauperized, and there 
was Increased crime, Selkirk 
decided to proceed with his ori­
ginal scheme of a settlemcr^t in 
. Ruporjs Land. He inyestlgatcd 
the legality of the, position of 
the Hudson Bay Company in the 
vast area they held. He ol>- 
t.iinod the legal opinion of five 
distinguished British lawyers,
TAXES AND GOLF CLUB
Sir:
There is obviously a great 
misunderstanding about the 
taxes paid by the goU club and 
the reason for the grant-in-aid 
from the city to partially offset 
these taxes.
. I would like to state most em­
phatically that I support com­
pletely the principle of taxing 
a c c o r^ g  to ability to pay in 
increasing proportions; Until a 
better method can be found to 
achieve this, it seems to me 
that taxation on the basis of 
assesed values is the best 
method to raise funds for 
schools and local government. 
purposes.
Ten years ago, before the golf 
club was in the bounds of the 
city, the full taxes for the ap'̂  
proximately 100 acres with club 
house, pro shop, and tennis 
courts included, were less tiiat 
$900. ,
When this area became a part 
■ of the city in 1961; an additional 
25 acres was a d d ^  to complete 
the 18 hole course as it now 
exists.' The council of that day 
exe.mpted the original 100 acres 
and assessed the new 25 acres 
and the club house at the then 
current values. The taxes on 
this basis increased to $1,356'in 
the year 1965.
In 1966 the city council de­
cided th a t the whole acreage 
and facilities should be assessed 
and that a grant-in-aid should 
be given to offset the large in­
crease to $13,500. The grant- 
in-aid was made because there 
is no special category for recre- 
: ational lands other than best 
use-RI. The net taxes in 1966 
amounted to $3,500.
In 1967 the council decided to 
phase out the grant so that in 
a few years the golf club would 
be paying full taxes on all im ­
provements and the total acre­
age assessed in tbe category of 
best use (R l).
Taxes on this basis in 1969 
amount to  approximately $20,- 
000. The grant-in-aid will reduce 
this to $10,000. For this ambunt 
the city services the clubhouse 
only. Light and water for this 
club house only will cost about 
$3,800 this year. The entire 
green area is watered with 
w ater purchased from the Glen- 
m ore Irrigation District at an 
annual cost of about $1,500. In 
addition the club is paying about 
$11,000 as its share of the cost 
of, upgrading the system (Glen- 
more) this year.
What is fair?: .Certainly I  
would agree that a better 
method of arriving at a just tax  
base should be established; In 
the last few years Vancouver
has lost three or four public 
golt. courses because of this 
vei^ tax situatioii. The provin­
cial government has indicated 
that it wiU provide a new cate-' 
gory in the Municipal Act for 
recreati<mal, lands. Sorely no 
one would really bdieve that 
the green areas on golf courses 
should be taxed at exactly the 
same rate as the residentiu lots 
adjacent to it!
I feel confident that this mat­
ter will be resolved very soon 
and the need for the so called 
"grant-in-aid’’ will then be com­
pletely eliminated.
In the meantime the Kelowna 
GoU and Country Club aerves 
more than 1,000 members at an 
axmual fee, of $40 for tennis 
members and $125 for gdlt and 
tennis (Junior $15). At the same 
time it caters to more tourists 
(more than 9,000 In 1968) than 
any other single club in B.C. It 
is a non-profit association owned 
and operated by its members, 
and generally considered to be 





TODAY in HISTORY w
Jane 7, 1969 . . .
Edward Benes resigned 
as president of Czechoslova­
kia rather than approve a 
Communist constitution 
after Communists had man­
aged to take over, control of 
the state m a c h i n e r y 21 
years ago today—in 1948. 
Benes with T h o m a s  A. 
Masaryk was one of tbe 
heroes of the Czech freedom 
movement and established 
the republican state with 
the fall of Austria in 1918. 
With the freeing of Czecho­
slovakia from the Nazis in 
1945, Benes returned to the 
presidency.
1905—No r  w a y declared 
the dissolution of the imion 
with Sweden.
1939—The League of Na- 
tions recognized Haile Se­
lassie as emperor of Ethio­
pia.,
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—radio reports 
said the Allies had occupied 
a 50-mile stretch of the 
French coast and had ad- 
vsmeed inland 12 miles at 
some points. •
June 8, 1969 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—the first phase 
of the Normandy invasion 
was completed: the first 
German prisoners arrived 
in England; Labor Minister. 
Mitchell announced a tight­
ening of the manpower situ­
ation on the Canadian home- 
front.
T() YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Skin Test For TB 
Can Report A Lot
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
is to bo relum ed,' but the board will 
continue to work for a lesser objective, ' 
a second hand truck with tank and, hose, 
and an A.R.P. plimp with power take-off. 
Duslncssmen only will be canvassed.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1939
The B.C. Flslv and Game Association 
met In Kelowna on the day following the , 
Internalional ABSodatlon meeting. Jock 
Bllrllng presided at the sessions. The 
Rod and Gup Club of Kelowna welcom­
ed the decigates. «
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1929
John Ford Burne, resident of Kelowna 
for almost a quarter century, was re­
appointed to the position of police •n*Kls- 
trate, succeeding the la te  Edwin Weddell. 
Mr.. Bumo previously I held 4he ,offleo in
ihc early days tut the city, being the first 
man In do so.
so YEARS AGO 
June 19I9
TTie customary Sabbath sttiUiesa of the 
I'ity was Iwokcn Sunday by the street 
M radcs of the Salvation Army band, 
Ihey  have an excellent band which play­
ed a great variety of popular hymns, 
during both morning and afternoon. 
Their services were held in Wesley Hall.
June 1909
A team of local rifle, shots went to
Vernon In the "Clovelly" to  enter the 
simusl meet of the Okanagan Rifle As­
sociation Making the trip were L. Gii- 
larrt, E. R. Brunette. C. Harv'ey. J .  C'am- 
rrnn. T. Allen. A. Crawford, C, K, li. 
r.vman, S, T. glOioU and A E. Marks
GRANT "GOOD"
He was told Hint "Tlic, grant 
of land contained In Ihc Clinr- 
tor of 1670 is good," apd that it 
included "all tho, country, the 
waters of which run into the 
Hudson Bay" and that any in­
dividual holding a lease or grant 
In foe simple from the IIRC will 
ho entitle^l to nil the rights of 
landed property In Rrtlaln, and 
entitled to prevent others, from 
occupying such lands, from cut­
ting limber, fishing in adjoining 
waters.
•ilic company could also ap­
point a sheriff to deni with any 
resistance and could colleOl the 
population to nHsisi, apd put 
, arm s in the hands of its ser­
vants for defence against at­
tack," The report gave to Sel­
kirk the w arrant for proceed­
ing wiUi ihii), Huheme. He set out 
lo olunln by purchase, a I'lui- 
Irolllng interest In the Hudson's 
Bay Company 1 In association 
w i th  friends, he succeeded by 
May 1811 ln«buylng C35.000 out 
of the total stock of £105,000 of 
the company. Only,  two sharc- 
\  holders present at U>e annual 
\ meeting, Tbwalte and Whllhoad. 
with £13,000 of Block, opposed 
hia plan for a Red River aetlle-
M em orial Day 
Fatal For 543
: CHICAGO (AP) — A record 
543 persons were killed in traf- 
fic accidents in the United 
States during the three-day Me­
morial Day weekend, ,
The previous record of 542 
was se t in 19G6.
During a similar 78-hour non­
holiday period I’ecently 481 high­
way fatalities were recorded.
The National Safety Council 
estim ate before the start of the 
weekend that 550; to 650 persons 
would die in highway accidents 
during the holiday period from 6 
p.m. Thursday to midnight Sun­
day night.
In addition to traffic fatalities 
during the current holiday, by 
late Sunday 33 persons had died 
in boating mishaps and 181 per­
sons were drowned in accidents 




LONDON (API — There’.s a 
debate on among the mongers 
of Britain. ^
The National Federation of 
Ironmongers is considering ; a 
change in name to the British 
Hardwarp Federation because 
,ironmongers don’t mong much 
iron' any more. It’s mostly plas- 
tlcs.  ̂  ̂ '
The .younger generation, and 
particularly the women, prefer 
to call it hardware.
There’s little guarantee t ha t ; i 
the change will be made. Some 
ironmongers a r e Iron-willed 
about change.
In Billingsgate, a big, brawny 
bloke wearing a derby, weighed 
nut Rpnic haddock and tOHlI- : 
J y i ^
'T in  a fislimongcr and I stay ’ 
n fishmonger, not some kjnd of 
'fish dealer or salesman of' trad­
er,"
O ver III Petticoat lame, n 
whiskery cha|> with fruit, luul 
some odd souvenirs, said:
, ' T m a eoslormongor and 1 
slay a costermonger. You enn 
enll me a barrow Iwy if you 
.wish,"'  , ’ , i ^
In Old English going back to 
the dim limes, a monger Is a 
dealer or trader. '
, Costers come , from tho old 
word "costard "  trieanlng a Mg 
apple, which has nothing to do 
with the Jnzz-Bge'dance of tho 
sam e name, ' ' ,
Then there’s tlie rumonnon- 
ger.
He's still doing fine. .Inst rend 
the gos.itp columns.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you explain the tuberculin skin 
test? After about five hours I 
developed a bright red spot 
which almost completely disap­
peared after three days. Now 
after three weeks, I have only 
a pin prick left. My doctor 
called this a "negative reac- 
tion.—Mrs. T.F.
The tuberculin skin test is a 
simple, effective m eans ; of 
screening for tuberculosis — to 
see whether you have picked up 
the TB germ.
The test m aterial is Inserted 
into the skin. Your body’s re­
action will show whether you 
have come in contact with the 
germ or have not.
The redness which you noted 
is not significant. It is the Im-. 
mediate reaction of the in jected , 
m aterial within the skin. , 
T h e  significant thing, the re­
action that really tells the story, 
is the -appearance (or non-ap­
pearance! of a wheal at the site 
of injection—a wheal being a 
small bump, or round, flat, 
raised, and hard area.
With a positive reaction, this 
wheal, about 10 millimeters 
(three-eighths of an inch) in 
; diam eter will appear on the sec­
ond or third day. : *
That does not mean that you 
have active tuberculosis. It is 
quite possible to come in con­
scientious about having chest 
X-rays.
If a person, who in the past 
has had negative reactions, 
then has a positive reaction, it 
means that he has been exposed 
recently. This is especially true 
of children. . .
In such cases — recent infec­
tio n — the usual and safe course 
is to give protective, treatm ent.
This ordinarily means the use 
of isoniazid tablets for a year, 
so tuberculosis will not develop^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What ef- 
feet does douching have on preg- 
nancy? I have been douching 
regularly, twice a week or m ore ; 
and now find I am pregnant.
The label on the douche medi- • 
cine says, “Do not use during 
pregnancy.” Could I have hurt 
the baby in any way?—Mrs.
D.C.
You p r o b a b l y  have not 
harmed the baby, but the warn­
ing on the douche m aterial 's ^  
there for a rea.son, so heed 't, x 
Since you did not say what is 
in it, I can’t be any more speci­
fic than that.
However, I have said re­
peatedly that frequent or rou- 
. tine douching is not necessary 
unless there is some medical 
reason for It. It is not necessary 
for personal hygiene, and i t  c a n . 
be harmful by removing norm al
tact with the germ but, if the protective secretions from the 
exposure is sufficiently mild, vaginal tract.
'V '
arid your protective powers are 
strorig enough, .you ' Will fight 
off the germ aud not suffer the 
lung damage that active .TB 
causes.
So when a person has a posi­
tive reaction, he should have 
regular chest X-rays; to be on 
guard in case tuberculosis de­
velops' actively.
With a negative reaction, you 
know that you are safe.
It is quite possible for a posi­
tive reaction to mean only that, 
you were exposed a long time 
ago. But—then you have been 
exposed, and should be con-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard tliat some disease can be 
transm itted to humans from 
'parakeets. Do you have any 
knowledge of such a disease 7— 
J.L .E.
Yes, it’s psittacosis,, but it is 
not transm itted by all parrots 
and parakeets, only by infected 
birds. That Is why importation 
of such birds is subject to strict 
requirements, to prevent in  ̂
fected birds from entering the 
country. Don’t have anythin.; to 
do with "bootleg" birds. Got 
them 'only'from iccUablc dealers.
CANADA'S STORY
British O fficers Out 
A fte r Political Row
i i P
CRITICISI>;9 NAVY
(niARLESTON. S.C. (AP» ..
Rei>, L. Mendel Rivers, D.S.C,. 
chairm an of the House Armed 
Services Ckimmlttec, ta y i thh 
U.S, Navy is obsolete and im- b rta w a 'fo r tw o  years’
By BOB BOWMAN
There was such a military- 
political quarrel in Canada In 
lOOH that it ted to the dismissal 
of Lord Dundonnld ns com- 
mandcr-ln-chlcf of the militia.
It ended the )>rnctlce of having 
Brltlsli officers command forces 
in C anada .. , ,
Dundonnld took overi the, 
mllllln In 1902 and, after' study­
ing dcRmce needs, recommend­
ed the training of an army of 
100,()00 mep and cadet corps 
neross the patlon, Many |xso- 
plc wore shocked at tho Idea of 
having to, support such a large 
peacetime establishment, and 
the government aceeplcd only 
pnrt of Diindonald's recom- 
mendatloris, .
Tips annoyed him, but ho real- 
ly hit the foot .when! Dr, Pickell, 
mayor of Sweetsburg, was not 
allowed lo become an officer, 
as Dundonald had recommend­
ed, IMckcH’s name .was removed., 
from llio list by Sydney Fisher, 
Die Minister of Agricitilure.
Duridonnld made a speech in 
which he said: "1 fcCl certain 
, ilial if Mr. F isher's life had led 
him to soldiering instead of 
agriculture he would also feel 
annoyed, On personal grounds, 
gentlemen, I don’t in the least 
mind. Tlie lack of etiquette af­




jtoliev bore heavily, on the 
poorer tenants. In the words of 
the Gaelic Idiom, a lam ent 
heard during (hose sad days 
contained icfercncc to their dls- 
possesulon. In the Baying that 
"100 smokes weni up one ehim- 
pey" meaning that only one
he would settle ,a large colony 
on the Red River. asBlime all 
the expenses, and the responsi­
bility lor protection qf the set­
tlers and quietening of the In­
dians, '
Next Week; Founding of ths 
Red River Settiemenl.
iPentagon, Congress and preii- 
nential administrations during 
the last 14 years have failed to 
emize the navy and suffi- 
tly support its operations, 
estimated 1200,000 .000.000 
Would be required to m ska ths 
AmericanKleet'modern.
made to persuade the news­
papers not to ptibllsh the speech. 
Officers In the Montreal gsrrl- 
son threatened to  resign their 
commissions If OundonaM were 
forced lo resign,
Agncullure Minister Fisher 
defrndnd his action in the House
of Commons by 
that ho had been a g as Min 
Ister of Militia during the ,a))' 
sonce of Sir Picderlck Borden, 
and thcrcfoi'o had a right to re­
fuse the granting of a commis­
sion to Dr. Pickell.
On June 7 Dundonald’s ap­
pointment as qommandci'-ln- 
chlef was cancelled by the gov­
ernment, and slime then Cnna- 
dlans have commandeij the 
mllitja. However, when the Can­
adian army went overseriH in 
the F irst World War, H was un­
der British officers including 
Lord Byng until 1917 when a 
Canadian, Sir Arihiir Currie, 
became canimandcr - In ■ chief. 
After the war Sir Arthur Currie 
was principal of McGill Uni­
versity.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 7l 
1576—Martin Frohlsher begn.
,. first voyage to Baffin,Island, 
in77—I<n Durnntaye ('nlinMJ 
Lake St, Clnlr-Lake Hi i iA.  
area for France, 
1691-rFrnncols LcMoyne and 
, others were killed by Irm 
\ quois at Ropentigny,
868—Fenians invaded Canada 
from Vermont. '
1887—M, a n 110  |j a logialature 
passed resoIuUbn protesting 
CPR monopoly,
■1007'—-Prince—Fushim i«»'̂ f«»Ja pan™* 
, began villi to Canada until 
June 25. , ,
1916-Canada annp'mecd* trad* 
benefits for Belgium and 
Holland. ' V
196.”)—8 p e C I a I eoriimltte# M -  
(Tsnadisn defenrs was erifc 
' sted. ' p .
1
RADICAL CHANGES RECOMMENDEDw
Labors Output Falls Dangerously' In Canada
OWAWA (CP> — Labor pro-junless r a d i c a l  changes ares 
ductivity in Canada is falling m ade la  Canadian eccmomi-:
' TChind the United States a t  a! policy.
ra te  that threatens “our entire The productivity gap and high-j 
nauonal unity," says the Engi-jer rates of unemployment in’ 
r  neermg Institute of Canada in a Canada had produced an "in-
S t t L ?  creasing . . . social restiveness
P er ’capita producUon in the ’
U.S. now is  n,400 above Canada “ ct between the provinces and 
anr» will be <3,000 higher by 1979'the fe d e r^  government: grow*
third.'jiriorijiy after biU‘g ^ 'ing 'pressures on the unity of the.population there;^ y^^ Caniada[gh"<»M a ____ _____ _____ _
nation. . , {should simply exploit the\ezpeF»|economiC'and social issues,'with
Because of Canada’s deterio- Use developed by Americans in emphasis on transportation in 
rating; competitive . position in coping with these issues. northern regions, 
n^ ional (mtput, econontic "o r Methods of aHeviating air pol-1 R u n n i n  g heavy equipment
j ^ g ^ w a t i n g  ^  j e c t  i  V e s jution would be devel<qM in the over frozen muskeg in the North 
should take precedence over all United States b e fo re C a n a d a  ^  m u ^ e g  m m e worm 
others in government planning. f f i * “ c a n a S 5 L  k h ^  deep, wa-
All aswtal vw V A K 1 a wi :All social p r o b l e m s  were these techniques, not waste troughs in siunmer,
more acute in the U.S. than  in trying to devddp'.their own. the report says. These could be 
Canada because of the denser I Trm isportatiop p r  d b l e m  s used by^ “high*speed
KELOWNA PAILT COUBIEK, SAT.. JUNE t, IMI rACHE S
as efficient transport
routes.
■Rie/brief, prepared after a  
two-year study b y r  education, 
business and industrial leaden , 
says greater attention m ust be 
given to developing computer 
teclmdlogy. '
This was essential for teclmo- 
muskeg logic^ progress and could be­
come a ^ s e rv lc e . Industry with 
Strang export potential.
The greatest num ber o l wortb- 
whOe technological inviuittons 
were b y . **backyard invaxtors" 
w d  greater.incratives should be 
provided to  eosure their efforts 
continue.
Canada should also give more 
attention to research into meth. 
ods of weather contrtd aimed a t 
"warming-up" the climate. This 
would be. of g reat assistance to 
the forestry and agriculturid 
sectors.
TOUON CEETIH iaik  
VANCOUVER ,(CP) — Tho 
British C ^um hia tAboc; E l u ­
tions B o u d  Friday notified the  
In ternational. Brotherhood of 
Pulp. Sulidiito and P ap er Mill 
Workers th a t the imion's local 
298 has been certified as the 
rapresentative of the Eurockn 
p u ^  'mill a t  Kitimat, in  ^ t r a l  
3.C. Union vice-president P a t 
0*NeU also said the IBPSPMW 
is applying for certiflciatioh in 
the Crestbrook pulp and paper 
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I DID IT, AGAIN
Kicking a ball is not a ma> 
jor achievement for most chil­
dren, but for three-year-old 
Steven, who has spastic type 
cerebral palsy, it is a real 
accomplishment. He has just 
kicked the ball out of camera 
range and shares his joy with 
Mrs. Oddre McEachran, ex­
ecutive director of the Okana­
gan Neurological Centre, who 
is also i^ysiotherapist in the 
Valley. There are more than 
147 registered cases of cereb­
ral palsy or : epilepsy and
other neurological disabilities. 
Steven has been atten.ding the 
centre since September, 1968 
and in January had eye sur­
gery to correct squint. Chil­
dren of all ages attend both 
the centre at the Health Unit 
in Kdowna and in Vernon 
and Penticton on referral from 
their-doctor. It is important 
to start treatment earl} .̂ The 
yotmgest patient to be sent to 
ONA for help was only six 
months of age.
—(Courier Photo)
W O M E ira E D tr o ib  MARY GREER 
rA O E  •  KEXOIVNA DAILT CODBIEni
ANN LANDERS
Cure For Nagging Mom 
Answer Simple Test
HITHER and YON
Head taUa guests a t tbe-Dr.lvened this year by Mrs. Albert 
Knox Junior-Senior graduattoa I ShnUeton, assis^d by  ̂ Mrs. 
banquet a t Caioi Thursday night I Phillip Wakefield, as commenta- 
were principal of the school I tor. M ra J . W. Scott will pro- 
Glyn Jones and Mrs. Jones; {vide the musical background 
guest speaker Lynn Anderson of] and adding to the enjoyment will 
the Church of Jesus Christ and I be solos by Mrs. K. F. Harding.
S S s^S ?*w ffiiam *H S rk '’S |  Models for the Fashions Afloat
S^SchiS^rH sbStN b 23. F r e d - K *  
rick Macklin and Mrs. Macklin* pf’*”^®*'®***’ ■ 
i S .  a ^ ^ v e r t  and Mrsllwen. Mrs. Lome Dobbin;
R. T. Sasseville, representing 
the Royal Purple Ladies; Mar­
jorie Crane, who gave the'last 
win and Testament; Murray 
Shaw, class president; Laurey 
Berteig, who gave . the class 
prophesy and Eugene Pecka. 
the s t u ^ t  ■ prime minister of 
Dr. Knox school. Mr. Jones was 
master of ceremonies for the 
program.
New members welcomed into 
|fuU plasring privileges at the]
Keloinia Golf and Country club I 
were Mr. and Mrs. Murray M.
Garrison; and Mr. and Mrs. I 
I John L. Richie.
, Jack Bitch of Laurier Avenue I 
accompanied by his parents, Mr. I 
and h ta . David Ritch retumedl 
from an eight-day tour of British [
Columbia and Alberta points in­
cluding Prince George, Dawson 
Creek, Edmonton and Calgary, 
returning via the YdlowheadI 
I Pass.
Mrs. DeirdreMcEachran, exe-j 
cutLve^director of the Okanagan 
Neurological Association, Kelow­
na returned recently from a trip 
to coastal points connected with 
her duties. At Victoria she ab I 
tended the annual meeting of j 
the B.C. Therapeutic Associa-I 
I tion. She also visited Len Samp- j 
son, executive director of the]
Vancouver Neurological Associrj 
ation and b n  her homeward 
I journey, travelled to Seattle to] 
visit the Lowell elementary 
school toere, where facilities for 
[education of handicapp^ diild- l 
ren are part of the public school]
[system.
A luncheon was held for the!
I smior ladies of the Kelowna ]
Golf and Country Club on Thurs­
day following play for the Nina]
Gray trophy. The winner of the] 
trophy was Mrs. M, A. Willows] 
with Mrs. T. C. Fenton the run-]
[ner-up.
Members of the Westbank]
[ Yacht Club are holding their 
annual ‘Sail-past* today starting 
at 3:50 p.m. Boats will rendez- 
] vous at Westbank Aquatic r 
beach to sail past the M. V.
Pendozi, where commodore Gor- J 
don Stuart will receive the 
salute a t 4 p.m. A hamburger 
[fry will wind-up the annualj 
levant. ^
A much looked forward event ] 
is the Westbank Yacht Club’s 
annual fashion show at 10. a-m.
Wednesday aboard the Pendozi. I 
Fashions Afloat, is the theme I 
for toe 4th annual show, con-1
Atteadlag 4 m  fptastatly a a a b
ing of the Okanagan Regional 
Arts Council' hosted by the 
Oceola Arts Council a t  Winfield 
tonight will be Mr. an i  Mrs. 
Uldis Arajs and Mrs. Thomas 
Robinson, who represent the 
local councQ.
Local artists exhibiting in the 
17th annual show'by the Kelow< 
na . and District Arte Council at 
Sununerland this weekend are: 
Mrs. Hugh Earle, president of 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Soci- 
ety; Mrs. Fredericks Epp, Mrs< 
C, W. Knowlesv Helen Beattie, 
Robert Kingsmill, Mrs. Nigel 
Pooley, Mrs. Kay Renfrew and 
Mary BuU.
fiatasdaar ’dsaeaa. n U d t 
have p r o ^  sp popular in the 
past season with chib membere 
at the Kdowna Gqlf and Country 
Chib, will eontoue through 
June, with wdMmown bands 
booked for tonight, ' June^ 14, 
June 21 and June 28.. ;
Come in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Bedde the Lake f  6S-38U
We're Celebrating Our
3rd ANNIVERSARY




"CKeck and Compare 
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For 2  Weeks 
Only
eQ
' Dear Ann Landers: Here is 
how you helped me. I  wrote to 
you last month and complained 
about my mother. I  told you 
life at home was Unbearable 
and I  was thinking, of running 
away. You advised m e to cool 
It and have a  talk with my 
ach o d  counselor. I took your 
■' advice.
My school, counselor listened 
patiently and gave m e a list of 
questions to answer. H ere are 
toe questions and m y answers:
1. Does your mother nag you 
a  lot about the mess in your 
room?
Answer; Yes. ■
2. Does she nag if your room 
is in order?
Answer: No.
3. Does your m other scold 
you when you come hoipe late 
from a date?
Answer: Yes.
4. Does she scold you when 
you are in on time?
Answer: No.
5. Does your m other insist 
that you do homework and 
chores before you go visit your 
friends or engage to any kind of 
recreation?
Answer; Yes.
6. Does she restrict your ac 
tivltles if your homework and 
ohorea are done?
Answer: No.
7. Does your mother do favors 
‘for you such ns iron a blouse if 
you are in a hurry?
Answer; Yes.
V 8. Do you voluhteer to help 
her occasionally in order to 
m ake her work lighter?
Answer: No.
0. When you leave the house 
docs your mother ask, you 
where you arc going, with 
whom and who else will be 
there?'
,'A nsw er:’, Yos.
10. Do you always tell her the 
truth? '
Answer: No,
T)U“ list of questions opened 
m y eyes, Ann. I saw for the 
first time that I was to blame
C)r most of the trouble I'd been aving with my mother, l ‘m doing much better now and life 
is a  lot more pleasant In our 
homo for everyone. ‘Tl»ank you. 
—Paula
Dear Paula; You sound like 
m living doll, Thanks for your 
letter.
Dear Ann Landers; My son 
ju st returned from the Air 
>brce. Ills uniforms a re  in good
condition. Ha says he’s seen 
them  enough and would not 
w ear them  for yard  working or 
loafing: Yet he claims it is 
against regulations to give a 
uniform away; Any. suggestions? 
Dodge City
D ear Dodge: Uniforms can be 
given away if the buttons and 
insignia are removed. If  you’d 
ra toar make a buck than a  gift, 
run  wi ad. A young m an going 
into the service might buy 
them, Resale shops on the bases 
also have resale shops which 
purchase used uniforms. I hope 
your son will keep just one uni­
form as a weight control m eas­
ure. Nothing encourages diet 
like trying to struggle Into an 
old uniform and discovering it 
is* several sizes too small.
877 Benurd Ave, 76M128
HAND-MADE BEST 
VANCOUVER (CP)— • Penny 
Gouldstone, associate professor 
of a rt a t the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, says toe old-fash­
ioned term  “hand-made” is to 
her toe highest accolade. Mrs. 
Gouldstone says she; found fresh 
stimulation In toe age-old arts 
of South Americans on a recent 
trip  io Lima', Peru. “ It’s about 
time, in this age of cellophane 
packages, that we begin again 












438 Lawrence Dial 2-4510
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5 t o r | . 0 0Pkg. of 200 .  .
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GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK K N IG H T
—M ulH-Channel- 
Television
Mem Opior to See on Cable TV 




Asstd. Colors, pkg. of 2 .
Town House
Tomato Juice
>r $ 1 . 0 048 oz. tin .
Taste Tells




28 oz. tin .  .  . 3 , 0 . 1 . 0 0
20  Year Mortgage
■ . , , , ' . , ■ , , I ' '
, , ■■'■ , '■ ■ ' . ■ ', t ■ , ■ ■
. ■ ■ ' ’■ . V ' ■, ■ I I ( . I . ' '
Payments Backed by (government Lease of Premises
ONE OF THE BEST SECURITIES AVAILABLE FOR THE
WISE INVESTOR.
Mail All Iqquirias To




Puritan Tomate or Vogetable
,10 oz. tin .  . < .1, m ' td-y
Prices effective Mon., Tues., Wed.
Open Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m„ - 9;00 p.m. 
Wo Reserve tho , Right to Limit Qimntitici. ,

, «. 0 " - '  . ^  S : .




Enjoy the Okanagan sum> 
m er by being ptepared with 
the right clothing from 
Meikle’s.
B oat cam ping is fa s t be­
coming one of t t e  m ost popu­
la r  of all outdoor recreations. 
Whether it  be a  fam ily  cruise
BOAT CAMPING POPUUR
' o r  a  men-only fishing expedi­
tion; m odern camping equip-' 
m en t perm its a  com pete  
cam p  to  be  se t up  in  m inutes,
i fTee" Shirts
y e t ctd lapses. into com pact 
easy-to-stare packages for 
travdU ’
Check Motor For Trolling
I f  you’re  a  fishm an, you’ll 
particularly w ant a  smooth id- 
hng  outboard fo r trolling. : If 
your engine is not as  smooth as 
i t  should be, here  a re  some 
conditions th a t m ay  cause the 
roughness:
•  Im properly mixed, o r stale 
fuel.
•  Carburetor setting too rich 
or too lean.
•  Pinched or kinked fu d  line.
•  Fouled o r im properly g a p ­
ped  spark  plugs.
•  Defective fuel pump.
•  C arburetor o r m agneto out 
of sync.
T hese a re  some of the  m ore 
conunon causes of rough idling. 
I f  a f te r  you’ve checked these 
item s and  the engine continues 
to  a c t  r o u ^ ,  looks deeper into 
the  causes, checking the follow­
ing item s:
•  B ent gear or exhaust houa-
'  i n g . '
•  Points and  luning.
•  nieeds and reed  plate-H:oii- 
ta c t  should be flat.
•  Oil d ra in  screen in reed  
p la te  base.
. •  C arb  needle and seat, and 
float valve.
•  Coil -— check for dirt.
Good m aintenance always
payk off- in  trouble-free oper­
ation- of your outboard. Look 
a fte r i t  properly and you’ll  have 






Fishing Tackle and Information 
Hunting and Fishing Licences
Camping Equipment
Golf, Tennis, Baseball, Soccer
Swim Gear, Water Skis
Firearms and Accessories





F o r golf o r boating o r just 
relaxing in  Uie shade. Let 
us show you the large selec­
tion a t  Meikle’s.
Jac Shirts
N eat and trim  with sh o rt ' 
sleeves and  stay  out bot­




In  B ennuda or Jam aica length, 
plains and checks in a  bright 
array of colours to suit every 
man. Sizes 30 to 44.
$ 5 J 0  to $10.95
SWIAASUITS
You’ll want to ^ e t  in  the lake now the 
weather is hot. Choose your swim suit 
now while the selection is a t its best 
,a t  Meikle’s in downtown Kelowna.
^ ■ 4
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IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Party-Not Dinner
Give a  dinner p arty  without 
any ;dinper, for.,,:, a  chango— 
have an hors d’oeuvres menu 
and let everyone assem ble 
their own . kabobs and grill 
th e ir own snacks, right- out­
side on the patio.
Anchors, d*oeuvres patio parr
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. JUNE 7. 19C9 PAGE 3A
fits  right into the new inr 
form al m ^ e .  P repare  the “ fix- 
ings”\ ahead of time, then 
count o n  the gas grill to pr(^ 
vide steady cooking heat until 
even the heartiest . eater .says, 
“ enough.”
' A m enu can be simple o r ,a s , 
fancy as one’s taste. Some tip s:
P u t large /w ho le , fresh m u s ^  
room caps on skewers and grd l 
about 12 m inutes, turning once 
or twice. They can be dipped 
in a  cream y onion dressing or 
eaten plain.
Brush giant shnm p with 






Best selection ever seen
>i.-Xy-ivyihOt
Boating photography is a  
ball, particu larly  when the 
lens is focused on such a  
pretty  subject. W hether tak ­
ing movies or snapshots, ev-.
ery  picture will be perfect if 
the cam eram an rem em bers 
th a t picture-taking around 
water requires different tech­
niques than  on land.
in Kelowna
Slice Qf Great Outdoors 
Now A Reality For Millions
Good Quality
ADULT SET .
2 9 9 5
The d ream  of having a  per­
sonal “ slice of the  g rea t out­
doors” has becom e a  rea lity  for 
millions of Canadians. M ore 
and m ore fam ilies a re  learn-; 
ing th a t the g rea t outdoors 
isn!t lim ited to  parks and lak^ 
es, forests and beaches.
They a re  discovering the 
g rea t outdoors righ t in their 
own backyards.
Transform ing a  back y ard  in ­
to an  enjoyable slice of the 
g rea t outdoors is relatively 
sim ple. A  personal m ini-park 
can  be developed easilyi quicks 
ly and  inexpensively—and can 
provide the  ticket to  “ get aw ay 
from  i t  a ll”  without ever leav­
ing home.
V ersatility  is th e  big “plus”  ' 
for th,. entire fam ily. The 
backyard  com plex can  be, a  , 
playground, a  garden, a  cam p­
site, a  sw im m ing pool, and a  
perfect p lace to  entertain .
P roperly  equipped, the back­
y ard  provides the  ideal spot to  
get the  fam ily r e a d y ' fo r its, 
annual vacation trip . Equip­
m ent can  bo assem bled . and 
tested  before tak ing  off for the 
m ountains, the seashore, or 
the open road, And for the 
stay-at-hom e outdoor enthu­
siast, • there’s  nothing more
convenient than a  cam pout ju st 
outside the b ack d o o r; of the
home.
Any famUy with a  backyard  
can develop outdoor facilities 
th a t will provide countless 
hours of d iverse recreation. For 
the growing fam ily, it can be 
a  step-by-step development, 
m aking additions and chan^ges 
over the years as the budget 
and iim e perm it,
A look a t the “ spruced, up” 
backyard  shows a  m jr ia d  m
variations, starting  with the 
paUo which is standard  on most 
homes biillt within th e , past 15 
years.. ^
A coat of colorful rubberized 
' paiiit can tu rn  an  otherwise 
dull , concrete patio  slab into an 
ihlfcgral p a r t of the h o m es
........ color schem e and m ake the
patio  m ore a ttractive than ever 
before. Frcshly-pnlntcd patio 
furniture, color co-ordlnntcd of 
course, adds to the beauty ot
nology over the p as t decade, 
w ill also go a  long w ay tow ard 
making outdoor living m ore en­
joyable. High on the . list of , 
“ musts” for m any fam ilies ̂  is 
the outdoor gas grill, which 
has gained popularity quickly , 
since its introduction only a 
few years ago.
The grill can be attached to 
the hoime’s; supply of n a t ^ ^  
gas or operated  from ,a tank  
of bottled gas. For the fam ily 
that w ants to get out of doors 
as often as iKtssible, the gas 
grill offers speed, heat, th a t 
can be regulated, and cooking 
fires th a t a re  ready  a t  a  mo­
ment’s notice.
To keep the patio, w arm  on 
early spring or la te  fall even? 
ings, infra-red , '.patio heaters 
are the answer. These unique 
heaters beam  directly  on solid
objects, like people and fumi-.
ture, so th a t the hea t isn’t  
wasted on the a ir around the 
patio.
life  p r e s e r v e r s
A  Complete Selection of . . .
Life Preservers, Ski B eltsjijd  Vests, Cushions
in a W ide Range of Prices







a wecl«md fam ily nrojpet. Edg 
iug thb patio with hardy  ilar  shrubs 
and flowers la anothet m eans 
of adding to  the outdoor^ ntme^ 
st>lier6 and providing desired 
privacy.
Patio equipment, greatly im­
proved through modem tech-
We are Exclusive Dealers for Caveman 
Campers, Triple "E" Trailers and Motor Homes
Also we cnrrv Security and Travclairc Trailers and Campers, Parts, 
C iS » ,S % w 5 n g s  are also available, along with a good line ol 
uSJd u S  ^ r  fnrlhar information k c  Sam, Wilt or A1 ot give u .  .  
call a t
O L S
311 HARVEY AVE. 
Wafer Sf. lust Ofl llwy. 97 
Phone 762-5044 KeUmnn
V




0 ^ AookA Sparay 
5 02. —  Keeps bogs sway £rcan
•RATTi
House St G a r ^
M r o s c i  s p r s ^ t
OZm • • • • • • • •
B E ^ C H S A L L
26^—MulU Color
COTTEBUGSB 1X)1S0N
i ^ a s t l e 4 c a . —  1  C Q
Tor a  perfect tan ■■ww
b a c h k e
Antiseirtic Spray 
4%  0S5. . . . . . . . . .
SEA *  SKI
Suntan Lotion 
tube 2 oz. . . . .  • •
CJUAMDCB
LiOtion 4  • • • •
6 4 2
Jnsect Repdient 
Spray, 5 oz. • • • •
VAPONA HO-PEOT ^
Kins flies indoors 
. dean & dry . •
WESTERN^ n ^ e  s t y l e  
w ^  pillow
PHILISHAVE SPEEDSHAVER
NO. -HEH03 —  Ccmtoured "to f i t  ibe  
hand—in -a  racy new _  
green boty color—t h e ® O H  
perfect for I^ d l 
SPECIALWESTERN








There Is Nounfing Interest
To Vacation In Outdoors
HAPPY GIRL
Even youngsters can 
peiience the ♦T»yilT of fishing 
as this youngster displaying 
her catch taken from one of 





Most motorists about to em­
bark cm a long automobile trip 
make it a  practice to run their 
cars into their favorite garage 
or service station, for a check­
up. Experienced motorists know 
this is a gcx)d practice, especial­
ly a t this fime erf the year, 
whether a Jong trip  is planned 
or not.
Never is the family car more 
used than during the summer 
season. Never during the year 
are car. owners more conceined 
about being sure their dntomo- 
biles are in p rm e condition, 
ready . for instant safe and 
trouble-free u se .
Here is a lis t of things, sug-. 
gested ^  the experts that you 
can dip and take with you when 
you take your car to your favor­
ite service statiem, listing what 
you’ll want the eeperts to check 
for you.
Engine: complete ignition
check, induding spark plugs, 
distributor, coil, points, conden­
ser, timing and advance wiring 
and connections.
Fuel system: check, induding 
idle speed, fud . leaks, dean 
PCV -v£dve and- fu d  sediment 
bowl, clean or replace air .filter. 
(Perform with tune-up.)
Cooling.system: check cool­
ant, hoses, fan b d t, radiator 
cap; insi>ect for radiator leaks, 
flush and install rust-inhibitor.
Battery: check water levd
and cables, dean connectors 
anti terminals. Check voltage 
regu^tor and drive b d t for 
condition.
lubrication: change oil, ml 
filter, c h e c k  transmission, 
power steering and differmitial 
oil leveL Lubricate chassis if . 
needed.
Brakes: check brake fluid, in­
spect ■ drums and linings for 
wear, m aster and whed cylin­
ders for leakage.
Tires: check for adequate
tread, uneven wear, cuts, side­
wall wear, correct . pressure, 
good valves.
Exhaust: check for - holes in 
muffler, tail pipe. Inspect 
dam ps and fasteners for condi­
tion. Clean PCV device in en­
gine.
Snspension a n d  steering:-,
dieck shock absorbers, springs, 
steering linkage. If ne^ed , bal­
ance and align wheels, rotate 
tires;
' Wiper Hades: replace if
: ne^ed .
AB lights, including h ead li^ t 
focus, turn signal bulbs and 
parMng l i ^ t s .  ' •
THAT. FINAL CaiECK
Before you venture into, file 
outdoors, do what the experts 
do: c h e ^  file weather broad­
cast providing the fullest in­
formation for your activity and. 
then keep tuned for file latest 
ioformatiozi.
Interest in Outdoor Becrea- 
-tion has ^ow n trem endous 
during the past several dec- 
■ ades. ■ ■ j, ■
Perhaps file most significant 
aspect ^  this growth iB tbc . 
mEumer in which it has moved 
beyond the vast number d  
ged males who like to rough 
it, to involve aU of the mCm* 
bers of file family.
Now more and more mothers 
are becoming ardent anglen: 
look forward to. getting away, 
from urban life hato the pris­
tine R ories of nature for some 
camping, for boating-r-and so 
do their daughters.
H ie mounting pressures cre­
ated by this constantly ezpan^ 
ing interest have played fiieir 
part in stimulating g o v ^ - 
ments to provide the facilities 
necessary to accommodate the 
hunger d  the populace.
More scenic lands are being 
dedicated to human enjoyment: 
conservation moves apace and 
steps are being taken—some­
times vrith great difficulty—to 
preserve the purity and the 
beauty of more rivers and 
more lakes.
Dedication of m ore. leisure 
time to enjoyment of the out­
doors is b ^ g  further acceler­
ated by' modem trends in edu­
cation which seek to incorpor­
ate instruction and aw>reciation 
of these basic, values into school 
curricula. ,
-Hie mounting interest has, 
in turn, created a moimting 
demsmd for new outdoor rec­
reational equipment, to which 
industry is responding with pro­
ducts to provide almost any 
degree of comfort and effi­
ciency required to satisfy the 
varying demand.
Despite the growth în outr- 
door recreation education, the 
greater number of our schools 
still are not prepared to supply
it. , . iH ierefore,, education in out­
door recreation and the simple 
«|iriii« & at make it so'i-leasur- 
able remains for the most part 
the welcome task of parents.
Fortunately they do not re­
quire a vast store of knowledge 
or experience; to introduce a 
child to the pleasures of the 
great outdoors.
In fact, with very little ef­
fort, parents can become quite 
knowledgeable on the subject. 
There are books, pamphlets, 
guides, even instruction from 
experts available, and quite 
readily. Government offers 
much literature. Youth organ­
izations, local sports clubs, and
frequently many of fiie stores,
offer instruction.
Modem outdoor recreational 
equipment makes the task even 
easier for the parent. No long­
er is it necessary to be an ex­
pert backwoodsman; knot tier, 
mechanic, seaman or sailor to 
thoroughly and safely enjoy an 
outdoor holiday.
The youngster has no i>rdb- 
lem lemming quickly to operate 
a n  out-board^motor-powered 
boat for use In going fishing, or 
even river cruising. Improved 
new spinning reels have quickly 
helped oldsters as w dll. as 
youngsters- to become, more 
hawiy anglers.
Camping—as you like it— 
has been made so much more 
Tfleasant for the women, they 
need no urging. Hie new t ^ t  
trailers, or rigid ones if you 
prefer, provide all the Im ^ ies 
of home, in any degree. Mod­
em  . tents for on-the-ground 
camping have become in most 
instances as easy to erect as 
it is to open an umbrella.
JUG IN YARD
H red of having the young­
sters trooping in and _ out of 
this kitchen to the refngerator 
for cold drinks? Cut dmm m  
the traffic and slake &eir firfrst
a t the saipe time with 
jug filled ^ th  chilled f ^  
lemonade or. chocplate 
Place the picnic jug m the 
yard so the yojmgsters may h eg  
themsd.ves. -Even y o u n g ^ j^  .ren can pour thrir own r^ e sh e r
if vour Picnic jug has a
Everything fo r th a t trip  in 
" T h e  G r e a t  O u t d o o r s "
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Crossroads Supplies Ltd.
R .R . N o. 2 , Reid’s C om a 765-5114
For All Y o u r  "Fun-in-the-Sun
S H O P  and 






CHESTS -— . ~ 2.89
■ ICE ■ ■
PA C K S------ —. 1.19
CHARCOAL









IF YOU DIDN’T BUY IT HERE . . . YOU PAID TOO MUCH
The DISCOUNTER
Ob  s o u t h  PANDO SY  
Save 7  D^ys a  Week!
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. TONE 7, 19€t FAC









HEATED O U TD O O R  POOL
*<r'- > ,
, '/  j-jfi
First for Kelowna, come we our modemlstte psychedelic desIgneA awimming .
Its kidney shape adds to the beauty and two slides (one curred) add to youy. Csn* ̂ .
Built b y  your professional pool boOder.
We Extend Our Heartiest Congratulatioin. . .
CANADIAN WEST SW IMMING POOLS -
Assures y o u  of top quiality workmaMhlp and Ruaranh^ depen&WUtjr.
“A  COMPLETE SWIMWONG POOL SERyiCE** :
•  Vlayi Ifaed steel pedk «r 4e4l;f 
' 1 ^  sapertlsiw r -
•  Uqald i***i<—, dhemlealg, codpaicBt, aeeessmfes, ete.
A  new, wonderfal way of family summa
private fwimmii^ poot 7
RJL 4, PARCT RD-, KELOWNA -0J;
Can 763-4020 — Mobile Z K IT I^ 7  j  ^
•  Paeumalle eenereie pools aB slses ^  
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Camping Equipment Light
-4^ .;
Today’s camping equipment 
is so streamlined and light­
weight evea a woman can set 
up and strike camp. And who 
says tents, have to look as if . 
they were surplus from World 
War n? .
Nowadays tents come in al­
most every shade of the rain^ 
bowi Want a red or orange' 
tent? No problem at all. Or 
maybe a  fancy blue one to 
match your eyes. That's pos­
sible, too . Those campers who 
were bdiind the ' door when 
mechanical skills were handed 
out will celebrate the fact that 
there a r e  tents around that ' 
don’t  require a  degree in en­
gineering to get them up or 
down.
Some tents are so light Jun­
ior can tote them around.. In 
fact, Junior can easily put'up  
his own tent if you get a Pop- 
Tent, an igloo-shaped tent that 
pops into position in less than 
two minutes without poles, rop­
es or stakes; Completely por­
table, it can be moved) from 
shade to sun even when it’s up; 
(Husbands of women who like 
to rearrange furniture, take 
note. Don’t stray too far from 
the campsite. When you return 
you may find your wife has 
picked up the tent and moved it 
to a  better location.)
Clothes fo r that 
Adventure into
'H'he Great Outdoors''
Also available: a complete 
line of GWG Riding and 
Western Apparel. Cut-offs, 
Shorts, ' Sandels, Swimming 
Trunks and anything else you 
need for your summer fun.
Double J Clothing
Bladk Mtn. Rd. 165-6911
S i m p s c ) o s - S e a r i
BONUS BUY for
the Great Outdeers
Deluxe Compact Soft Top CAMPER-TRAILER
Deluxe Camper Trailer sleeps 6 . An unbeatable 
quality for less than 460.00. Tent opens up to 
12 X 6^  X centre height. Select quality plywood 
ffoor. Two 5-stud wheels with tube-type 4-ply,nylon 
tires (4.80/4.00 x 8’’). 65 lb. pressure for good load 
capacity. 4-leaf springs. Takes all zip-on accessories, 
and optional extras. A C O
16.50 monthly. Cash, delivered . . . . . .
BONUS:
EXTRA CANOPY (29.98 
value) FREE with purchase 
of Camper Trailer.
F o r o n ly
YOU CAN SAVE
YOURSELF A LOT OF SWEATl
Say goodbye to tiresome pull-cord mowers, Enjoy effort­
less Key-l^ctric starting with a Toro Mower from Barr 
8c Anderson, .
B u t th is  
eo m es  
w ith  it i
T O R O .
N h W  *89 TORO w ith  KGY-LECiritllCt S tarter . Turn the 
tny aadyouVe offl No problem ttArthtg for ycATS, either. The 
battery recharger ftlves you up to 80 etartn with each charge. 
And It’a bidltto.lait like oil TORO featnree. Trust « TORO. 
TroUblc-flreo as mowing can be,
. *M(r*«.«u«oU*S r*uit Piles (l(rKEV l.rx:TRIC).,, tbtduitvt tf»<is asms ot ioro MMUtMtutinaCorp..
BARH & ANDERSON
BOATERS BUY -  NEW EVINRUDE 5S
•  First 3 cylinder loop charging compact •  Gives more performance for less money
outboard. ' ^
•  Push button electric shift, electronic ignition, sound-sealed quiet, fail safe hydraulic 
drive.





Canada, ad acknowledged 
leader' in ' the\^dev^lq[>inent n t  
lands and waters Ibr outdoor 
recreational activities, iŝ^̂̂  
lestiiig on its laurels. I t is ac> 
cderating the pace a t whidi 
its natural resources sure being 
turned into national and. .'pro* 
vincial parks set aside foir all 
who enjoy the 'splendor of na* 
.ture.
This year anyone heading 
for the Canadian outdoors witi 
find the scenic landscape lib­
erally splashed with accommo- . ' 
dations for every form of ac­
tivity in the great outdoors.
A province by province can- 
down gives some hint of the 
! facilities. Starting with the pic­
turesque East Coast and trav­
eling westward, here are some  ̂
cf the highlights;
Newfoundland's Terra Nova 
National Park, the estensive - 
cam p ground a t the head of the 
IJoeMike Newnuo Sound, now 
has 325 sites practically* all of 
whidi boast such facilities as 
’ idped water, children^ play­
grounds, stoves and grills.
Prince Edward idand, with 
its nathmal. park offering four ,.’
. well-equipped cami^ng areas on 
the north shore overlooking 
beaches Imcked by sandstone 
cliffs, now has six additional 
provincial parks added to its 
previous 20.
Nova Scotia’s big news for 
this year is the new national 
park Kejimkujik west of Mait­
land Bridge on Highway 8, 
complementing the already ex­
isting Cape Breton HigUands 
Nathmal Park.
New Brunswick’s Fundy Na­
tional Park on the famous Bay 
of Fundy is adding to the 1,070 
sites available in its six sep­
arate camping areas, this sum­
mer, equipping them with mod­
em  comfort and convenience 
facilities.
fluebeo, with its famous 
Laurentian rdsort area just 
. north of Quebec City, has en­
gaged in a program of im­
provement and expansion of 
its scores t>f campsites that 
grew up around Montreal to 
accommodate Expo ’67 visitors.
fhatarlo^ Canada’s second 
largest province, has added six 
, new provincial parks, notably 
Cyprus Lake and Dunn, 20 
miles west of Dunnville on 
Lake Erie, to its 94, with camp­
ing accommodations in . 83 of 
'■ '.'them^
Manitoba’s latest new facil- 
. ity to open is Birds Hill, only 
14 miles north of . Winnipeg 
with ample modern recreation­
al facilities. The province, 
boasts of more than 2S0 picnic 
sites, camping grounds and 
tra i to  parks.
Saskatchewan’s South Sask­
atchewan River Dam project 
has creatdl 500 miles of xc-:
' creational shoreline. w h e r o  
many new campsites are being , 
][^anned as additions to the ap­
proximately ^  other govern­
ment operated campsites in the 
’ ^province.
Alberta, boasting some of the 
world’s most spectacular and 
best serviced sites in its three 
Rocky mountain National Parks 
•^Waterrom Lakes, Banff and 
Jaspfr—has extensive; ' well- 
equipped tent and trailer < ac­
commodations.
Btttlih Columbia, with pro­
vincial parks covering 6.14 
millions of acres,. Including 
many well suited for wilder^ 
ncM camping, has added beau­
tiful new beach faciUUea on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island 
and two now camping areas 
near Fort S t  John In the far 
north. ______ ; .
RENTAL PLANES 
Thousands now are using 
rental airplanes, available a t 
moat airports for recreational 
flylhg thus enjoying tho same 
advantages of those who own 
their own planes.
SEU m N A  DAILT COURIER. SMr.. JUNE T tIM I fA G
o t i at the
M -7  R A N C H & R ID IN G  A C A D E M Y
Outdoor Fun for the 
Entire Family
Amidst Our Scenic Beauty
Trail Rides Leave the M -7  Every Hour! 
Dial 4 -4 7 8 3  for Reservations
TRAIL RIDING
WAGON and HAY RIDES
ENGLISH and WESTERN 
RIDING IN STR U aiO N
A N D  R ID IN G  A C A D E M Y
YESI 2  LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU . .  .
BLACK MOUNTAIN CORRAL KEN REYES CRAWFORD ROAD PINES
M  the Read to Dig m ilto YOUR HOST R.R, 4, Crawtord Roa4
i s  tA  /KELOWNA DAILT SAT.. JUNE T. IH t
Complete BOATING OUTFIT Special
«»
J y
1 4 V I"  S a in g s te rc ra ft
MERCURY BOAT
■ ^:.Wite;.:Cqnydritibk Top*
4 5  H.P. Electric /
CHRYSLER MOTOR 
700 lb. TRAILER
Single lever control and cable. R e g . Price $ 2 ,4 5 0 . 0 0  
12v batte|7 2  paddles M ,„ |,a j|| w ells  Special Package
I S
4  life  jackets 
1 pair w ater skis 
1 ski tow  rope 
1 fire  extinguisher 2 .1 4 9
Complete BOATING OUTFIT Special
RED H O T  
SKI O U TFIT
The New Exciting
CHRYSLER 15'
SPORT S A T E lim  BOW RIDER
The New Powerful Magna Power
70  H.P. CHRYSLER MOTOR 
The Matching 1000 Ih . TRAILER
Complete Convertible Cover* 
•  Controls and Cables •  Water Side
•  Battery
•  F ire Extinguisher
•  '4 f l4 fe  lacketa




•  Tovr Rope 
•'paddles
Fisherman's Special O utfit
12 ' ALUMINUM BOAT 
5 H.P. CHRYSLER MOTOR
I Car Top Carrier —  2 Oars and Lock —■ 2 life  laekets
Reg. 5 3 4 .0 0
MamhaO Wells.
I^ackage
$pecial . . . . .
3 .2 4 9 M A R S H A L L  W E L L SBernard ft Pandosj —* 2*2025
^  1
t








-AND A RED LIGHT




HAS PRESBWED AS A VMRNIKO TO 
OiRDRei OF THE PERHS OF CARELESSNESS 
FOR 3€7 YEARS ^
4 H r$  n  Central Aostralia 
ftS rm  THEIR NESTS OF SAND TO 
TOFTS OP PORCUPINE G R ASS-SO  ONE MU. OF THE NEST PNOtl/DES A COMmimir FOOD SUPPLY
HUBERT By W ingert
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18. Judge who 
vanished 
.18. Capri. Pinea 
or Man 












n ,  Syrian 















81. Turn inside 
/ ' ' '  out 
8l. Take as 
one's own 
•8. Sand dunea 
DOWN 













7. Assam ' 
ailkworm








































By. B*. MAX BECKEB' 
(Top B«c«rd.Bolder in H aatera’ 
billvidiial OiaiBploiuAfp Play)
**Ih6 REAL dram atic p a rt comes later-rw hen th e  
boss gives him  one la st chance before firing him."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE














C)pening lead—seven of clubs.
NORTH 
ABBS
V A K Q 95
4 K 6  
dkJ62
WEST EAST
A Q 54 AK1087
P 4 2  V J10876
^ A lO  4  J5 4
d8Q10874S iftA 
SODTOH 
4 A J S  .
•B8
♦  Q 987S3 
4kE95
The bidding:
North Beat . Soafli! West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 4  Pass 2 NT Pass
8NT
TTiis deal occurred in a  team 
match. At both tables South
played three notrump and West 
:ied the. seven of clubs.
At the first table. East won 
with the ace and found the ex* 
c^ e n t return of the ten of 
spades. Declarer covered with 
the jack, won by West with the 
queen. West returned the five, 
c o v e rt by the nine and king, 
which South ducked, and an  ̂
other spade lead forced out the 
ace.,'' ■
Declarer’s only real hope now 
waa to find West with the ace 
and' another diamond. Accord-
lE M W fia p ilL T C O in P B B ,B » .. JT O M T .IW  PACMU
ingly, whidi held, and continoed 
wiUictlie she to his seven, which 
forced 'out ̂ the ace. As a result 
South made three notrump.
At the second table, the play 
started the same way but took 
Carnatic turn when West 
found a spectacular way of;de> 
feating the contract.
Blast won the club lead with 
the ace and also returned the 
ten ' of spades. (Note that if 
East leads the seven instead of 
the ten declarer makes two 
spade tricks by playing low 
fropi his hand.)
Three rounds of spades forced 
out the ace, as before, but when 
declarer led a low diamond 
towards dummy. West rose to 
the occasion by going up with 
the ace, dummy following low, 
and returning the queen of 
clubs!
This extraordinary play had 
the desired, ̂ e c t .  It removed 
South’s only entry to his hand 
before be could enjoy his dia­
monds, and the net effect was 
that South finished down two. 
The only tricks be scored were 
a spade, three hearts, a dia­
mond and-two clubs.
West’s defense was very wel 
reasoned. He realized th a t, he 
had to credit East with a heart 
stopper as well, as a diamond 
honor,' and he also realized that 
passive defense would prove 
fatal if South had the queen of 
diamonds. So he willingiy sacri. 
ficed a club trick in the hope 
that South would have to give 
it back later on with interest.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed planetary influences 
will bring about some inconsis.  ̂
tencies in personal relationships 
on Sunday. Get-togethers with 
family and friends should prove 
highly congenial, but dealings 
with strangers or those who 
would mix business with plea­
sure could prove most unsuc 
cessful. Bear all of this in mind 
if engaged in group activities.
|F0B THE BIBTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that the 
next 12 months should bring 
you gratifying recognition for 
past job efforts; Original and 
conservative ideas put into ef­
fect within the neict ten days 
should have a vital effect on 
I future, progress — much of it 
evident,’ if Ayou. make, the best 
I use of skills .and opportunities 
^ i u  varying stages during late 
1 July, in the weeks between Oct 
and Nov. 15, in late Decern  ̂
Iber, n e x t  February and/or 
March. Most opportune periods 
for increasing monetary assets: 
The latter part of this months 
the first three weeks of Sep­
tember and during a splendid 3- 
month cycle beginning on Jan 
I IS, 1970.
Good chances for travel anc 
making stimulating social con­
tacts are indicated during the 
first two weeks of August, the 
first three weeks of September 
(an idl-around good period for 
all Geminlans!), late November, 
early January and April. Most 
propitious periods for sent - 
mental interests: The curren; 
month, August, November, next 
April and May.
A chDd bom on this day wi 1 
be endowed with lofty amb 
tions and unusual versatility 
be generous to a fault.
I THE DAT AFTER TOMORROW
You will have to stress tact 
and diplomacy with associates 
on Monday—especially those in 
the business world. In general,
I stick to routine and dont’ launch 
I new undertakings. Too, it would 
be wdl to completely disregard 
rumormongers and dissidents.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
jby capitalizing on your excel­
lent foresight and originality; 
you should be able to make fine 
strides toward career goals 
within the next 12 months. Be
sure, however, to make the best 
use of all your skills and tal­
ents since nothing will be'hand­
ed to you on the proverbial sil­
ver platter. Most propitious- pe­
riods along these lines The next 
two weeks, late July, the weeks 
setween Oct. 1 and Nov. 15, late 
December; next February and 
darch. Most auspicious periods 
or finances: The last half of 
this month, the first three 
veeks of September and the 
hree months begixming on Jan. 
15.
Your personal relationships 
should make you exceptionaUy 
lappy during the next 12 
monfos, since domestic interests 
promise to be unusually serene 
and social activities highly stim­
ulating. Travel, with the possi 
)ility of, making some interest­
ing new contacts, will be gov­
erned by fine influences during 
ear^  August, early September, 
late November, early January 
and April, and. romance will be 
especially star - blessed for the 
balance of this month, in Au­
gust, November, next April and 
May.
A child bom on this day will 
je highly imaginative and orig­
inal in his thinking; would make 
an excellent journalist or writer 
in almost any field.
OCCUR AT DUSK
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) --  
RCMP figures here show most 
Prince Edward Island accidents 
occur between 5 p.m; and (> 
p.m. while the safest hours to 
be on the street are from 3 a.m 
to 8 a.m., A statistical survey 
showed speeding was the most 
common cause of accidents, fol­
lowed by inattentive driving, icy 
or slippery road conditions, fall­
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or Rev. Cary Rd.
D U T C H
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 





Highway 97 — South of The Scales
Dial 7GS-7028
iPT0QU0YB-~IIet«*8 how to  Work I ti 
A X T D I . B A A X B  
la 1 .0 N « i i F X I . I i O W
On* letter olmply atanda for anoUian In  Uila aampla A la 
niM for the thraa L’a, X for tha two (lA ate. Wngta letUra, 
apOjitrophe*. tha langUi and fwinatloa at tha words a n  all 
hints. Each day Uia oo8a HtUra art dtffmnt.
, A Otytam a ia  q aoBaOwi .
F W R  N O R  R J T r J H F N K J T  J T  K I T B R F :
— l f F P P 8  K 'M F W P R H M
Ytatarday’i CiyptogiiaUi KVKRT DKCRNT MAM 11 
ASHAMED OF THE GOVERNMENT HR UVE® UND8X. 
MBNOUEN
i n t o  n e w  
l o w e r - c o s t  
W e s t w o o d  
h o m e s
Your Westwood Dealcn 
KRE-DEL nOIMTES LTD. 
R.R. 4, Kelowna 
Pbona 764-4742
Ul
' M w r l e o ^ ^
A ^ m x m tP r n W  mCMT.ovERHEADMirr ODutn 0e 
^RnttNO ntM T DoyAi 
OH U 5 l
I SI6IANTICI
MOm
r OKA'S BEKTBD 
ICAR,MR.FAIK.
R̂18HT HERE JtTTHE WA5WN810H 
AIRPORT/ .SEARCH IT, SUOtOY.
I
NFS PROBABiy AUKMnOlirOE
'nSCOIMTKyr BUTHAVB OUR 
PEOPLE QUESnONB/BRyAlR- 
UHE TICKET ABENCf ABOUT 
AHfONE WITH A QROOPYBIACK 
MltSTMUE AMOABIUCMOIE.
|jOOKIIERS!,MR.naK.MAIim .  















a n d  YET WHEN 




►.THEM/ i s * r








S e s :
HE/- ENOUGH ALREAD/WITH THE 
WAR/BIT/YOU'VE SOT/ 
TO BE ON 
CAMERA AT4
PAWN.'
THAT COVERS THE 
LAST WEEK-THE 
WHOLE BUSiNfoS ABOUT 
THE MYSTERIOUS BONM 
THE THEATER TICKETS 
-AND SETTING THIS 
PlAB/, TOO.'
r<SRANPMA''$ BXAKINJO dlNtfCRBRSAO 
AND I'LL SBT I KMOW WHV.^
W A IT / t B T .^ O B Y  
d O T O N E R M O U S B  
A H E A D O F  U « . '
J U S T A 'S  I THOU6HT.,rT%A4As12 
AM 8 R «A N D -B O r TRAI^NOW
THAT«HE'S CAUaHTONBIT'S r  
BAmB FOR US TO ABK FOR
r S 3
lA ' V •/ A •
* : * ,• ' 'z ' '.A .1  • '• I 6 - 7
soRpy.siR; VTviENra. 




NO FREEH ^  /  T W ^  O V E  M 















|'M 30RRV,BtrrY, * -< r /  WOWCE.f'
1 CANTTAKC.YDU TO W  A N O  W A5 5WC /  SPIN  
T H tO R IV C T N .'IH A V II X S T C A M lN 6 / 'r f  RECORDS
A ruATTIRE
o r  OUR HOUSE/
LfTHNOTHeAll? 
our WAS MV 
,O E A /rr-^{^
g a f lg  i t  KEMwmA P U L T  co OTi EM, m . i  n t t E  t ,  t m
KNEE DEff IN GRMS? NEED A MOWER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND fT lN  THE WANT ADSI
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREaORY
' GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KEM)WNA D m  RICT
11. Business f^ersonal 17 . Rooms fo r Rent
G AND D CONTRACTING — 
Excavating and landscaping, 
exee estimates. Telephone 762- 






♦ Aluminum Trailer Siding ,
♦ Aluminum- Storm Doors
♦ Aluminum Siding
♦ Aluminum Door Canopies
♦ Aluminum Picket Fencing
♦ Aluminum Swimming Pods
♦ Alumimun Fixed A w i^gs,
♦ Aluminum Roll-up Avmings
♦ Aluminum Marquees
♦ Aluminum Patio Covers
♦ Aluminum Roofing -
♦ Aluminum Polish V;
' Metal Roofing and Siding lor 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“ The interior's largest 
aluminutn dealer’*
: 252 Westminster i Penticton 




Your Bapco & SWT Dealer 
. P a in tW a llp a p e r Signs. 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting.
Th, F. S, tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
nenr Vocational School,, house­
keeping room (refrigerator, 
stove, linens, etc.) Suitable for 
one young man sharing. Tele­
phone 762-8868. . tf
FINISHING CARPENTER Will 
contract new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894. 261
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, suit elderly lady. $85, 
utilities included. AvaUable July 
1, Telephone 10 a.m.-6 p.m., ,762- 
2807.1441 Richter St. 259
12. Personals
s l e e p in g  r o o m . SUITABLE 
two girls. Private entrance. 
Within walking distance down­




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Buslness-T-542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 
Available wl^e they last at no 
charge.'




R R  1, Valley Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is therie a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Ahon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
XLA-TEEN — - For teenage 





North American Van LiQ^s Ltd. 
Local, Long . Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'’ 
1120 ELLIS ST: 762-2020
A HOBBY FOR YOU AOT 
your family, as easy as writing 
your own name. Tri-Chem. 
Liquid Embroidery. Telephone 
763-4376, 263
2 1 . Property for Sale
ROOM SUITABLE FOR 1 OR 
2. New home, kitchen privileges. 
Bankhead area. Write Box 
B823, ^ e  Kelowna Courier; 259
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
working men or students. Tele­
phone 762-7327. 259
lAKESHORE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi­
ness, gentleman; Telephone 762 
0674 after 6 p.m. tf
ROOM AND BOARD, LIGHT 
care for elderly people. Tele­
phone 762-3446. 263
80’ X 1,000’ bcated in the Wilson’s Landing area. Lovely 
spot'for a summer cottage. Price $8,000.00 cash. Exclu­
sive.
4.7 acres of excellent level land with 100' of good lake- 
shore. Possible trailer or motel site. Price $39,500.00 with 
terms. MLS. For further information call P. R. Moubray 
at 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
F. Manson . . . . . . . . .  2-3811 R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff______ 2-4907 J. Klassen______ 2-3015
P, Moubray . . . 1. .  3-3028
MIDDLE-AGE GENTLEMAN, 
reliable, s i n g 1 e , newcomer, 
wishes lady companion. Matri­
mony if suited. Write Box B833, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
260
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van lines
Telephone 763-3540
LONELY LADY WISHES TO 
meet settled gentleman (50-56 
years) with car. Interested in 
picnics, shows, dancing. Write 





I ATTENTION ALL FORMER 
Eagle members and anyone 
wishing to join the fraternal 
Order of Eagles to be formed in 
Kelowna soon, please telephone 
765-7290. 261
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for working gentleman. Private 
home. Telephone- 762-8904. 260
19. Accom. Wanted
LADY REQUIRES ACCOMMO- 
dation in modern home with use 
of: kitchen. Close to town pre­
ferred. Box B-827, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 259
20 . W anted to Rent
JUST COMPLETED
; Close to lake in Okahagan Mission. A lovely new 
three bedroom home with very tasteful interior 
decor. Kitchen a mother’s delight with 1st line 
sungold cupboards. Formal dining room, fireplace, 
full basement and automatic gas heat. Only 
" $4,000.00 with B.C; Government 2nd Mortgage. 
MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE'*
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton K—  764-4878 Walt Moore 762-0956 
Austin Warren .. 762-4838
WANTED — 50, TRUCK LOADS 
of earth fill for St. Paul’s United 
I -I - I Church slough. Telephone''762-
Kelowna Daily C o u r i e r 261
CALL 762-4445
1. Births
; “Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
ENGINEERS
LOST — ONE BLUE BUICK 
fender ; skirt (Glenihore or Pan- 
I , . p  . - I dosy). Finder telephone 763-Interior Engineering 3634, reward. 259
260
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t • (62-2614 
M.
A JOYFUL' OCCASION! THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other Interest
Ing facts. A courteous ad-wjriter i _  , i h  i . -i i
at The Kelowna Daily Courier| C a r r U th e r S  &  M e iK le  
will assist you . in writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only 
$2.00. Telephone - 762-4445.
C orA /iroc I t r i  1 fo u n d  -  h u s k y  .DOGOcrVIvCO LIU. (male) Winfield district. Owner
Civil; F iraulic. Mining, Struc- or good home. Contact^S.P.C^A 
tural. 'and  Development and!765-5030.







15 . Houses for Rent
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX 
available July 1, two bedrboms 
and den. $110 mOntidy. No pets, 
One small child acceptable, 
Surveys—Rights of Wa; | Telephone 765-6925;
EMPTY HOUSE?
WHY LET IT SIT IDLE?
RENT IT TO ME. 
Manufacturing engineer just 
arrived in city needs 3 or 4 
bedroom unfurnished home 
immediately.
TELEPHONE 762-4834 
between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
259
TWO SINGLE FEMALE school 
teachers, coming to Kelowna in 
late August to teach, require a 
furnished home or apartment 
to rent for 1 year. Reply — 
Miss C. Loewen — 19875 
36th Ave., R.R. No. 2, Langley, 
B.C. 253, 259
EXECUTIVE REQUIRES 3 or 
4 bedroom home by July 1. My 
family would appreciate a home 
well situated in the valley, close 
to schools, carport and a small 
garden. Please apply to P.G, 
Box 160, Winfield, B.C. 259
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AvaU- I able immediately, stove in-
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE E x ­
pecting first child, wish to rent 
2 bedroom duplex or house for 
July 1 or Aug. 1. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 763-4202 after 
6 p.m. 259
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND
e lu d e d ." L S T a t  Wra'Watorl jnv^tmente LW. wiU_arran^^
---------  259 to rent and manage both com,
mercial and residential pro^St. 'Telephone 764-4718.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX perties. Contact Cliff Charles a'; 
with basement. Available June 762-3713 for details. tf
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 1 THREE
outside
 ̂ b e d room  h o d®
^  in Kelowna or Rutland area by 
h o m e  jpne 15 or 30. One child (5
2 . Deaths
founded in l902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Melklel B. Com.; 
F.R.I.. R.LB.C.,
Notary Public
on June Htn. aiv. AiexHiiaeri ,  . , ■ ^  t, t
Kabattrff, aged 72 years, late of N. Macpherson, F.R.I.,
1285 Richter St. Surviving Mr. I R.LB.C.
KABATOFF — PASSED AWAY 
6th Mr l and
BEDROOM _____ __ . .  _ ____ „
city limits. Available years). Reliable tenants. Tele- 
July 1. $125 per month. Lake- phone 763-4174. 259
land Realty, 763-4343. sh o ps  ftAPRT OR Rim.ANn
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit- area, 1 or 2 bedroom house or 
able for elderly cbuple. No apartment. References avail- 
children, no _pets. Telephone able. Telephone 765-6905. 262
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
Kabatoff are three sons and two 
daughters. Alex and Boris in 
Kelowna, George In Nanaimo, 
Ann (Mrs. F. Wishlow) and 
Mildred (Mrs. M. Chutskoff) 
both In Kelowoa. 10 grandsons 
5 great grandchildren. One 
brother in Saskatoon, Sask. Mrs. 
Kabatoff predeceased in 1952. 
A Russian Orthodox Service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Monday, June 
9th at 2:30 p.m. Prayers wlll be
762-2127
, THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM or before June 30, References 
house available from June 30 to can be supplied. Telephone 763-
Aug. 27. Telephone 762-4330.
259
3509. 262
' l l .  Business Personal ia  Ante w  gant 21 . Property for Sale
DORIS QUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or , 
Custom Made
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  DE- 
luxc 3 bedroom family suite in| 
fourplex at 275 Holbrook Road, i 
Rutland, 1% baths, carpet ini 
large living room,' hook-up for 
washer and dryer, garden|
advice in choosing from]space. $126 monthly includes held m Days cnapei on ounaay ^  , garbage. Telephone
werting at 7 p.m. Day 8 FuneralLjjg Qf fabrics 702̂ 791.' 260
Service are In charge of toe L -^ e  vaUey. ,arramtementSe >
“ —  PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
HOME FOR SALE 
KLO ROAD
Cathedral entrance
♦ Basement on ground level
• 2 bedrooms upstairs, 1, down
5 . In Memoriam
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 129l! Lawrence Ave., ,762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronz<’ » r  all cfime-| 
'terlea.. " ' ;.tf|
8; Coming Events
PRE-BCHOOL IMMUNIZATION 
cUnlc-^Kelowna Health Centre, 
$90 (^eenaway Ave., June 25to, 
9;$0 - 11:00 a.m.; 1:30 - 4:00 
|,.ro. 259,265,270.272




We rough frame at $l' per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
'trusses.., ■
Interested? I
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S U
ELEaROLUX
(Cianada) Ltd.




Speclalixing in patios, roUup
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM • 2 fireplaces 
suite in Capri area; Wall to wall I« Finished rumpus room 
carpet, refrigerator, stove, pri­
vate entrance. Herit and water 
supplied. Working couple pre­
ferred. Please call after 5:301 
p.m. 1019 Laurlci’ Ave.
• Covered snndeck-^13’ ,x 26'
• Largo lot covered with rich 
top soil
tf I * 2 bathrooms
ONE BEDROOM SUITE a v a i l - s i > » d c c k  
able July 1, stove, refrigerator, • Custom built kitchen 
drapes and broadloom, cable cupboards, 
iclevislbn. Adults only. Century ♦,'waii to wall carpet,
Manor, 1958 Pandosy St, Tele-
S l ^ x c L u t T v i  Direct Sale by Builder
Highrise at 1038 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets.
Telephone 763-3641. tt




and 3 bedroom suites, Hardwood REVENUE — CITY VIEW 
floors/ Close to shopping and Investors' special., Very attrac 
park. Columbia Manor. Tcle-| tlve 2,700 sq. ft., new,_top notch 
phone'762-2050. tf
ViEW OF THE LAKE
4 year old home with a panoramic view of toe lake and 
mountains. Good size living room with sundeck, lovely 
kitchen with dining area, 2. bedrooms, and bathroom. 
Full basement has extra plumbing, laundry room and 
,roughed-in for 2 more bedrooms. Oil furnace. Large 
landscaped lot with pine trees. Full price $U.500, good 
•terms. • •••■ ,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
, Evenings Call:
C. A. Penson . . . .  768-5830 J, J. Miller . . . .  763-5051 
P. Robinson ....:763-2758
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
HOME ON THE LAKE 1640 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Excellent beach, shade trees, low taxes. Covered patio 
front and back, spacious rooms, very large living room, 
fireplace and feature wall plus waU to wall. 3 bedrooms, 
double plumbing, pool room, circular stairway. To view 
call Harold Denney 2-4421. MLS.
LAKESHORE .
• 200' of Sandy Beach
• 18 Deluxe Units
• Lovely Home for Owner ^
• Low Interest Mortgage 
' • Terms v.
ONE OF THE FEW remaining view lots in McKinley 
Heights; Vendor will accept reasonable down payment. 
For details call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
UNEXCELLED VIEW of Okanagan Lake with 150 feet 
of beach frontage. Reasonable <jown payment. To view call 
Sena Crossen 2-2324,, days 3-4343. MLS.
,1005 STOCKWELL a v e n u e . This beautiful property has 
one of toe nicest landscaped lots in town. Drive by and 
see for yourself, 3 bedroom home in A-1 condition, gas 
heat, garage and workshop. Call Harry Rist 3-3140, days 
3-4343. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING Four bedrooms on 2% acres of land. 
Large living room, fireplace, good family size kllchert 
with lots, of cupboards. Owner anxious to sell. Call Al 
Pederson 3-4343, eve, 4-4740. MLS,
REVENUE — ZONED COMMERCIAL Right DowntownI 
Lovely toroo bedroom bungalow for owner plus 3 soU con­
tained suites; nil fully furnished. Call Olive Ross for 
, dotnllB 2-8550, days 3-4343. MLS. , , : ,
WATER FRONTAGE priced at $0,500 and $8,850 and 
Including domestic water; power, telephone and paved 
road. Call today for details, Hugh Morvyn 3-3037, days 
_ '3-4343. MLS. ' ■. , ' ,
Okanadan Planning &w , ^  I I III |/««VtVPi
Engineering Company | windows,
Ltd.
Consulting Englnecra for: 
Water tt Sewerage ^sterns; 
Land Development Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
tin Aeioclhtton with
J O. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
Legal Surveys h  Rtghtii-<rf-Way 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
1488 St. Paul Street
Engineering — 702-UIl 
Burveiing -  76MIW 
. ' . ■ M. P, S 'tf
EXPEklCNCED ACCOUNT 
•lit ran handle a few more ac­
counts. win work at either 
premUes. Telephone 765-3M 
day «e avenlnge. »■
1880 PANDOSY ST.
Phone T(KM57S
T.T h.S , tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestrpughing 
installed 60c a running too^ 
WIGHTMAN
Plumhing & Heating Ltd.
561 Gastem Ave.
763-3122
M. W, S tf 
JORDAN'S RUGS ^ TO VIEW
est carpet selection, telephone 
Iteitll McDougald. 764-4603. Ex 
pert instellatton service. tl
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, 
spacious two bedroom suite, 
wall to wall carpet, stove and 
refrigerator Included. Telephone 
702-7873. , tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 -  AT 
Linden Court. Scml-fumlshed 
bachelor suite, $90 per month; 
Telephone 702-8153. T, IT:, 8 tl
FULLY f u r n is h e d  1 AND 2 
bedroom imlts on ' the bench. 
Sporlnl spring rates. Telephone 
762-.3507. 259
CHILDREN’S HAIRCUTS |1. 
(14 yearn apd under i. Llpka’a 
Barber Shop, Rutland, 0))en 
1:30 a.m. -  6:30 p.m. 2m
UNE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4346, tf
THREE BEDR()OM SUITO 
available July 1 in Rutland 
fourplex. Valley View Manor. 
Telephone 762-7705. 263
furnished unit with kitchen. Off 
seastNi rates. Telephone 762- 
8336. ' 259
TWO BEDR(X)M SUITE. Stove 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephona 763- 
2106.
2 bedroom bungalow. Brick fire 
places up and down; 3 bath 
rooms, with excellent 2 bed 
room self-contained, ground 
ovel suite. 5 minutes to shops 
Capri. Good terms or will ac­
cept lols or property In trade. 
Phone Ern|o Zeron 2-5232 or 
2-5544 to view. Okhnagan Realty 
LULM^S. ' ___ . 201
FOR ' sa1le""‘ bY JOUJAN 
Homes Ltd, 8 bedroom split 
level home w i t h  carpets 
Ihroiighout. Three iKdroom 
lomo with corner firoplaco, 
Two licdroom homo with largo 
utility room. All homes Imvo 
basements and carports. Spill 
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
sale or excellent terms. Ix)catcd 
In Bonjou Subdivision on Mc- 
Qure Road, Okanagan Mission.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 15(51 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE




‘ a  sq. ft. Ask-* 
Ing price 83.200, Telcjtoone 762- 
6715. _____lf
WELL INSUI-ATEd " 16’x24’ 
caMn or office on skids. Electric




\  ' . \  Evenings
Bill Haskett , . . .  764-4212 Al Homing
Steve Madarash 765-6938 Alan Patterson
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607
OKANAGAN VALLEY -  NEAR KELOWNA 
OVER 330 FEET OF SANDY BEACH 
$150,000 with half cash — balance at 7^% inteieat. 
Established family business with trailers, tents^ lodge, 
cabins, rooms and boat rentals. Owner retiring afto  
twenty successful years. Lots of grass, no mosquitoes, 
room for expansion, adequate Numbing, power and 
water systems for 150 tents or trailers. Unique mnusement 
area in lorge (Inside for ’̂fon on rainy da3ra“ ) ,with 
busy restaurant. Land has tremendous ^ndue with even 
more potential as future subdivision. (Near $25,000,000 
distillery site) A rare opportunity with high earnings, for 
summer operation oMy. MLS. Ckmtact:
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Bfolowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. •
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2m
EVENINGS
Geo., Martin . . . .  764-4935 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 
, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 . Carl B riesa^-... 763-2257 
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
SOUTH KELOWNA — 13.93 acres raw land in South 
Kelowna. Priced at only $15,000; For details, caU 2-5544; 
MLS.
GLENMORE — 6 year old home in Glenmore on .24 acre 
lot. Fireplace and w/w in LR; DR; kitchen with eating 
area. Fidl basement with finished rumpus room and fire­
place, and finished den or 3rd BR. Price $26,000. Call 
2-5544 to view. Exclusive.
MISSION LOTS — In the beautiful Okanagan Mission 
area; large building lots 96 x 156’; ' gas, telephone, and 
power available. See them and make us a cash offer. 
Asking price, with terms. $4500. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
EXOTIC VIEW LOTS — With beautiful view of Okanagan 
Lake facidg to include both directions. Lovely cherry 
trees, fertile land with domestic water and Natural Gas.. 
' All other utilities, (food terms. CaU Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land office 767-2202 Or ev. Summerland 494-18^. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage likloney AvaUable
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Bert Leboe 3-4508;
Art Day 4-4170; Eriiie Zeron 2-5232 
PEAC3ILAND BRANCH 767-2202
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
COUNTRY HOME ON '/a-ACRE LOT
•' I
Lot us show you this lovely, 5-ycar-old home in tip-top 
condition In a quiet country sottlhg. Two large bedrooms, 
4-plec(  ̂ bathroom. Carpeted Hying room and dining room, 
fireplace, bright handy kitchen with fan. Enclosed garage, 






If you are stlU looking for a building site, you haven't 
seen these VLA approved lots on Ross Road, 3 mUes south 
of Kelowna Bridge. Size 139.5 x 125. Domestic water, prlma 
fruit trees, flat land. MLS, CaU Cliff Wilson at 2-2846, even­
ings 2-2958.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
a iff  Wilson .......  2-2058' Ray Ashton 3-3795




HOME WITH REVENUE 
1 yr. old 2 b,r. home with lovely' bright living room 
(feature wall, brick fireplace and w.w; carpet) dining 
area and beautiful kitchen; Full basement could be made 
Into a SUITE 11 $25,500.00. Very close to downtonvn. Phone 
Joe Sleslriger office 241080, evenings 2-0874. MLS.
ACROSS FROM LAKE & PARK 
On Abbott Street t-  and one of the best buys oh the 
market! Fabulous view of lake and close to 3 beach 
accesscsl Main floor is beautifully arranged with 2 b.r. 
plus don, large Uvlng room and dining rdom, kitchen. 
Completely flnitoed basement with rumpus room, 2nd 
, bathroom and 2 more bedrooms. Tremendous family 
homo with reasonable down payment and owner OPEN 
TO OFFERSl I Please phone Mrs. OUvia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895, MLS.
V A %  MORTQAOE
Delightful 3 b.r, homo in an excellent area with fuU 
basement and completely landscaped. For further partlcu- 
lors please phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 24S030, evening! 
■,3-2027. ^EXCL.  ̂ ■ /
GLENMORE ROAD —  $1750.00 PER ACRE 
One of toe lowest priced parcels of land in thta areal 
. Good soil, slightly sloping with south-east exposure, A 
total of 53.22 acres could be bought as a whole parcel 
' or part. Ideal for grapes or DEVELOPMENT. Owner will 
take a house or duplex as part payment. Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030, evenlnga 2-0710. MLS,
J; C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE ,' PHONE 762-6030
V A C A N T-M U ST SELL
8 bedrooms and 3 ballirooms on EUicl St. Ideal for large 
family or boarders. Stucco and brick and in good repair. 
Ijirgo lot nicely lan^caped, several fruit trees. Rics 
shade trees and garden area. FuU price $22,500.00, Will 
consider trade and some terms. Exclusive,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
4
KELOWNA B .a
Norm Yaeger . 
Frank Petkau 
Bert Pierson











2 1 . Property fo r Sale
COUNTRY SETTING 
— but close to the vocational 
school, an almost new spa­
cious family home with 5 
finished l^ room s a n d  
double plumbing. Excellent 
value at the full price of, 
S25,500.To view call Blanche 
fWannop at 2-3713 days, or 
evenings 2-4683. Exclusive,
HARD TO FIND 
Spacious 3 bedroom bunga­
low with expertly landscaped 
grounds. This home I* lo* 
cated 1 block from shopping 
and would be an ideal retire-'' 
ment home. To view call 
Harold Hartfield at 5-5155 
days or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
FAMILY HOME 
With brick front,, 4 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, mud- 
room, rec room, under roof 
carport and storage, Owner 
will accept pickup truck as 
pact down payment. Priced 
a t $24,900. Call George 
Trimble at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-0687 to see this 
lovely, home. MLS,
Cliff Charles — ^397S
REFRESHMENT STAND 
AND FRUIT WAGON
Ideal family business for 
summer months. Owner now 
selling at cost price. Modem 
and fully equipped. Present 
all offers. Call Andy Runzer 
at 2-3713 days or, evenings
4- 4027. MLS.
JUST LISTED
11.52 acres of lovely treed 
property on gravel road, ex­
cellent - view. Full price 
$12,500. CaU Hugh Tait at
5- 5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
From immaculate 3 bed­
room home located on quiet 
street in Glenmore, wrap 
around sundeck lends its seU 
to leisure living, unobs1mct- 
ed view of city and valley, 
double fireplaces, carport, 
finished rumpus room^ low 
interest rate mortgage. Call 
. Dan Bulatovich .at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. 
MLS.
DANDY FAMILY HOME
Here is your chance to pick 
up a real solid home in 
warehouse zoned area where 
property will appreciate. 
Spacious living room, 3 good 
b lo o m s , large ; kitchen, 
basement with auto gas fur­
nace.' A golden opportunity 
for the investor for $14,950. 
MLS. Call George Philipson 
a t 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7974.
CLOSE TO CHURCH —  
CLOSE TO SHOPPING—
No work needed here, just 
move in and enjoy living. 
The house and yard, are both 
immaculate. The location is 
excellent and the features in­
clude I fireplace in living 
room, 3 bedrooms, a full 
basement with rec room and 
even a water softener. The 
owner may take your smaller 
home in trade so call Gord 
Funnell at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-0901. Asking price 
is $24,500. MLS. ^
■ A1 Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr _  3-41M
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Law m ce Ave. 
Xtiowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O [ i l N S O m
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155 ,
MORTGAGES tc APPRAISALS — D anrl Ruff — 2-0947
APPLEWOOD ACRES
SUBDIVISION
NOW ONLY 30  LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Go South on Highway 97 -  3V2 Miles from Bridge
^  Large Treed Lots ^  Paved Roads
^  Just Minutes from Downtown , Fire Protection
Domestic Water and Power Some VLA Approved Lots
A LOT Here Can Mean a LOT in Your Future
PRICED FROM $ 3 25 0  - $ 3 9 5 0
EXCELLENT TERMS. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD,
243 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
762-4919




WE HAVE SEVEN NEW HOMES. 
AVAILABLE
YOU CAN MOVE IN to this brand new 3 bedroom home 
for as little as $1,100 down payment. This house contains 
large living room with wall to wall carpet and carpet 
in master bedroom. Complete with basement and carport.
TRY YOUR DOWNPAYMENT Spanking new 3 bedroom 
home; full basement. To qualified buyers $1,950 down. 
Hurry for this one.
YOU WILL WIN THE ADMIRATION of your friends when 
you are the owner of this fabulous 4 bedro6m home near 
the Golf courise. Approximately 2,000 sq. ft. of gracious 
living for only $3,000 down.
MAKE YOUR FIRST HOME the home of your dreams. 
3 Bedrooms full basement home, over 1100 sq. ft. 8%% 
Mortgage designed for the young coupl« starting out.
SEE WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR? If not give us 
a call — we have three more homes that are sure to 
Interest you. ., ,,
, Olive Ross -.2-3556




BIU Sullivan . 
Al Pedersen 
....... - 3-3149











The FISH are BIGI
Up to 4 lbs.! Natural food. 
Roche Lake Resorts Ltd. 
(near Kamloops) is being 
offered for the first time. 
Full price $47,500 cash. MLS. 
Listing ■ No. G-4765.
THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 
James J. Millar 763-5051
SW IMMING, FISHING OR RETIREMENT?
Beautiful little 2-bcdroom house within TOO feet of the 
beach ut Wood Lake, with an extra lot that could be 
disposed of dr developed. Early possession. Only $20,000 
with extra property,
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent fficilltics, for only 
$100,000 dowHi Exclusive.
GLENMORE AREA
8 bedroom home situated on a largo lot In good area. 
Close to schools ahti all sorviccs. Full basement with 





266. BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 702-2675




We have a very attractive 3 
bedroom, full basement NHA 
home on a large sewered lot in 
Rutland. The entire floor area 
of this home yrlth the excep­
tion of the living room is finish­
ed withi the best quality cushion 
Corlon flooring available. The 
living room Is done in a deep 
gold wall to wall broadloom 
and also has a lovely fireplace, 
This home Is tastefully decor­
ated throughout with custom 
built cabinets and yanltyi




Solid cedar construction, three 
bedrooms, stone fireplace In 
living room, lull basement 
with cooler. Located In the 
Hall Road area on over Vj , 
ac. lot. Plenty of water from 
' artesian well,
TO VIEW
t e l e p h o n e  702-0371
, , ' '264
LOVELY LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement home situated on 
a beautifully treed and secluded 
lot in Lakevlcw Heights. Swed­
ish fircpIncQ between family 
roum and sunken living room, 
The spacious wrap-around sun- 
deck has plenty of room for the 
whole family. For full details on 
this exclusive listing call Ilngh 
Mervyn 3-3037. office 3-4343.
........................  259
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
Staff Changes Create 
New Vacancies
Experienced real estate salesmen are re­
quired for both Kelowna and Rutland 
offices of Collinsoh Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. .Come in and discuss the, 
tremendous opportunities in today’s fast 
moving real .estate sales field. If you 
presently do not hold a real estate license, 
but think you would do well and enjoy 
selling real estate, do come in . . . we’ll 
be pleased to talk with you about real 
estate sales opportunities. Don’t hesitate 
to contact us. All inquiries will be treated 
in the strictest confidence.
Phone ED .COLLINSON or 
LINDSAY WEBSTER
C O L L I N S O N




KKMWWA PAILT GOUSIEB. SAT., JUNE T* 1$8» PAGE I t
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Must sell 4 year old family home located close to schools 
and walking distance to golf course. 3 bedrooms on main 
floor with 2 in the basement. This home has all the 
features of family living. Dining room plus large eating 
area in kitchen. Two fireplaces, sundeck and carport. 
Beautifully landscaped with garden area. Priced to sell' 
at $25,750.00. EXCLUSIVE.
PANORAMIC VIEW
1910 square feet of new prestige living. A walnut panelled 
14’ X 29- living room with colonial fireplace. 3 carpeted 
bedrooms. 28’ panelled rfecre’ation room. Double carport 
and paved driveway. “Lysne” built from top grade 
materials. Located on Sunnyside road. Quality built and 
reasonably -priced at $39,500.00. MLS.
SUNNYSIDE SUBDIVISION
109 foot treed view lot in Sunnyside Sub-division. $1,500 
down. For more information call George Gibbs evenings 
or weekends at 763-3485 or Ray Pottage at 763-3813,
Montreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5038
SAMPLES
1. FINE IN-TOWN HOUSE close to Bernard and beach, 
furnished three bedrooms. $32,000. Exclusive.
2. ESTABLISHED HORSE RANCH $100,000. down. 
Exclusive. ■
3. VERY STEEP KALAMALKA VIEW LAND, 162 acres. 
$9650 FP. MLS.
4. 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 100 feet from beach at Wood 
Lake, with extra lot. $20,000. FP. MLS.
I For details on these and other properties,










NEW RUTLAND HOME -  1285  SQ. FT.,
Attractive; cathedral entrance in this brand hew home, 
large comer lot 90’ x 100* ’Three bedrooms; nice living 
room and dining room, wall to waU carpets throughout. 
Large bright kitchen, full basement; sundeck and carport, 
Close to schools, stores and churches. AILS. Evening 
phone 762-7535.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
, 573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
• Evening phones 762-3163 — 762-7535
24 . Property for Risnt
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
Experienced real estate salesman required by  ̂ , 
Kelowna’s oldest established real estate firm.
Contact Mr. B. M. Meikle, Manager, 
at 762-2127 —  364 Bernard Avenue
T. Th S tf
PRIME COMMERaAL. Retail 
and office space for rent Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 763- 
4343. tt
GROUND FLOOR pFPICE 
space for rent Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. t£
25 . Bus. Opportunities
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT — IP 
you would like to earn a 75% 
return on your Investment this 
year hurry and inquire about 
this tremendous drive-in rest­
aurant opportunity. Located in a 
1 wge Interior City at the junc­
tion of two main highways. A 
fully equipped operation in ex­
cellent condition, well p av ^  
parking. Excellent volume and 
good potential for more. Only 
$21,000.00 full price. MLS. Merw ' 
cier Realty Ltd. “Sales Leader 
for a Decade.’’ ' : 259
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH- 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard,, New three bedroom 
house, new barn just completed, 
good spring, close to school. 
Telephone 767-2360. tf
21 . Property for Sale
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
house, electric heat, large living 
room, small kitchen, g o ^  dom­
estic water, no basement. Two 
blocks from Gyro park. Low 
taxes. Clear title. $14,500 cash. 
Telephone 762-6918.
CITY - ESSO SERVICE , STA- 
tion -7- IndepehdenUy owned and 
operated; showing good'-gas 
volume: excellent location, situ­
a te , on one acre clear title 
property; /includes land lease 
on adjoining car wash; also a 
soundj clean,; 4 BR home. Ideal 
.set-up and opportunity for a 
THREE BEDROOM HOME, mechanic. For full details caU 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay- Ernie Zeron 762-5232 or 762- 
ment. Hollywood Dell; Subdivi- 5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd 
Sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- m ls ■
7146 tf 1 - - •
—— ------— ----- — — — —  NEAR NEW 16 SUITES, prime
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE location in just wmSleted 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up apartment-motel, ready for 
Clifton, Road. Telephone 763- tourist business. Estimated 
3471 or 762:3045 after 6 p,m. profit after expenses and mort- 
W ,S ti|gage payments $18,640. Full
720 ' GLENMORE DRIVE — 
Deluxe 3 bedroom home, 2 fire­
places, full basement, finished 
rumpus room  ̂built-in stove and 
oven, 6V4% mortgage. Immed­
iate / possession. Telephone 763- 
2383 evenings. 259
1353 RICHMOND ST. 2 BED- 
rooms on main floor, one down, 
double fireplace, rec room, wall 
to wall carpet, colored range 
and refrigerator. Large carport. 
By owner. Telephone 762-0721,
tf
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St.
APPROXIMATELY 9,500 SQ 
ft. lot in Rutland, Alder Roac 
off Mugford Road. Water, gas 
electricity available. $3,000 
cash. Good soil. Telephone 766 
2921 Winfield. No agents. 261
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8% per cent'NHA 
mortgage. Choice location 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with . modern new home and 
other outbuildings. All fenced 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243.
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN terms.
fine district. 1261 Kelglen
Crescent, $23,900. Cash to 6%% 762-3713, Colllnson
mortgage. Telephone 762-441L °9/., ‘®2t3698 or Frank Mohr, 763- 
4165. . 259
W O  BEDROOM HOUSE ON F m T ~ f W
Burnett Street. Bedroom andHr-YiT
family room in basement. Tele- established trade _ in rec- 
phone.762-7982. 259|®- *electronics and all must- 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Close clan’s supplies. Valuable fran- 
to-school and stores. Fireplace, chises. Now doing high volume 
loaded with extras. Reasonable, in top traffic location in Oka- 
Tglephone 765-6008. ;• 2591 nagan City. Full price $62,500.00.
IDEAL REITREMENT HOME, n 
Two bedrooms, cottage and! Decade.’’
‘Sales Leader for a 
259garage in back. Low taxes.
Cash. Telephone 762̂ 5414. 260] BEAUTY SALON — LOCATED
n r i  ■% . . i in Okanagan city with trading22  ̂ ProDortv Wanted 44,000. saion grossed
”  '  I more than $24,000.00 in 1968.
All; equipment is in g o ^  c6n- 
ditioh. Owner returning to 'Uni­
versity. Priced at $14,000.00. 
Mercier Realty Ltd.; Vernon, 
B.C. ;“Sale8: Leadier for a 
Decade.’’ ' 259
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION ON 
Highway 97 near Kelowna, mth 
13 good buildings pluis gas punips. 
1.73 acres witii 584̂ 34. ft., front­
age; an ideal site for a commer­
cial or industrial enterprise; 
Only $18,000.00 down. Contact 
Leri Neave at 765-5272 or Mer­
cier Realty Ltd., Yemon, B.C. 
Exclusive. 259
2601 INDUSTRIAL SITE, KELOWNA 
area— '8.74 abires with 300 fti
CALGARY COUPLE 
Arriving JUNE 14th
wish to purchase from owner, 
house, any; condition with or 
without basement, on small 
lot. Have all cash. Will con­
sider; small building lot with 
services. All replies to
B. MORRIS,
624 - 94 Ave. S.W., 
CALGARY, 
as soon as possible.
16 ACRES IN NORTH-EAST 
R u 11 a n d  , flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance on 
both ends; $3,000 per acre. No 
agents please. Telephone 765- 
15653 or 765-6379. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LOTS, 
87’xl75’ by owner. Close to 
school and transportation. Ser­
vices and some trees. Tele­
phone 764-4416. 260
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized basement. Inter­
ior newly redecorated, with gas 
furnace and built-in electric 
range. Telephone 762-8443.
259
REQUIRE ACREAGE P 0 R 1 of frontage on Highway 97, cor- 
client. Approx. 5 to 15 acres, ner location. Present commer- 
Land only, approx.. 10 mile cial operation showing good re­
radius of Kelowna. Please tele- turn. Ideal place for truck stop, 
phone Jim Barton; home 764- service station and cafe, Indus'* 
4878 or at Wilson Realty 762- trial operation. Only $25,000.00. 
31̂ 6. . 259 down. Mercier Realty Ltd.,
HAVE CASH BUYER FOR A Ye^non,'B.C. ,____________ ^
small orchard 5 to 10 acres, pRIVE-IN SPECIAL — Located 
with, home. Please call Joe in an Interior B.C. City. Well 
Slesinger, J. C. Hoover Realty located near downtown and near 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings , 762- schools. All paved parking area. 
6874. 259, 260, 2621 Building and equipment in excel-
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic arid irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable, down payment.
Telephone 762-6715. tf
HAVE GENUINE BUYER FOR lent condition. Only $19,000.00 
duplex. Please telephone Mrs. down. MLS. Mercier Realty 
Olivia Worsfold, J. G. Hoover Ltd., Vernon, B.C.“ Sales Lead- 
Realty Ltd.,, 762-5030, evenings er for a Decade.’’ 259
762-3895. ^ |C A P E  EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
condition. Deep fryer, 21" phest 
freezer, milk cooler, ipop cooler.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE at 
1986 Richter St, Large lot on 
creek. Telephone 762-3126 or 
762-6538. No agents.
Th, F. S, 2.59
LARGE FAMILY "LAKESHORE" HOME 
ON THE WESTSIDE
THE SITE: Over % acre (100’ of beach). Good beach, 
level, beautifully treed. Community water 
.•supply. '
THE HOMP: OPEN and SPACIOUS, Si large bedrooms 
lip, one in the basbrnent, plus den (or 4th bdrm) 
Family size living room features a cut'Stonp 
fireplace, and the kitchen and lorgc utility room 
offer every convenience. ALL THIS plus a 
matching double garage and guest cottage on the 
beach; for' a FULL, PRICE of $37,000.00 with 
$10,500,00 to handle at 8M:%. , '
By appointment only.
A LUPTON EXCLUSIVE. , , ,,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
Now 'rilth 2 locations to serve you.
E. W’aldron— .. .  702-4567 D. Pritchard . . .  708-5.5.50 
B. Fleck . . . . . . . .  76.1-2230
FOUR BEDROC)M OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. , tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM 
house on large countiy lot in 
Glenmore. Full price $9,000, 
Some terms, No aiients. Tele­
phone 762-6212. 261
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
llch Road, Domestic water 
power, telephone; street lights 
gas, paved road. For appoint 
ment telephone 765-0124, •
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only 
two homes left at a low 8>/s% 
Interest and k low down, pay­
ment. To view call 702-0838 after 
5 p.m. or 703-3305 anytime. 260
BY. OWNEH ~ 2 BEDHOOM, GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
*(>llt-lcvTl. Wall to wall larpcl Duplex, .vear old, landscaped.
dlnliiR and living, nwm, fin- 
l.-lu'd ban'ment. lanwil. land- 
acaprd, and fenced, Clo.tc to 
lovety beach. Full price $19,900. 
Will asaume reasonable second 
— TnoriiMtfr‘T«l«i?htmt-*7«i*8i8fr*
260
WIDOWER WILL SELL OR 
trade cualom 6 room, 3 WL 
room home in Mount Royal sulv- 
-■division ovcilooking citv and 
f l a k e  Price $34,000. Will aicept 
nldrr 2 beriioom home. Tde- 
^ |)honf 763-42T8. 259
(luict. situated on sloping lot, 
Fruit trees,' wecpllig willowi, 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
dowiu each side, beautiful view 
of nuHiiitaliDi. $9,000 down. $70
irhone 763-4190. tt
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU
Suiidlvision on McGure Rd„ 
Okanagan Mission, Priced from 
$4,000, Also one VI..A and one 
cluf'lex lot, Down pavineiii at 
low a» $60<), Telephone 762-4599 
or 76.1*2965, tf
BY OWNER -  FAIRLY NEW 2 
bedroom, utility, kitchen, liv­
ing room and den too, Down- 
stair? storage. Carport under 
same roof, easily converted into 
targe 3rd l>»'dioom or runipuN 
room, Fireplace and gas heal, 
N'tjw paint In and om, nicely 
landscaped and fenced. Tele­
phone 76.54)376 or 762-5490. 260
ON-WAtROD^STREET NORTH 
—Beautiful family home, close 
to achool Arid busUJoe. 8*4% 
mortgage. Take advantage of 
your B.C. second mortgage op 
ncotiisltlon grant, Also In 
Uoltydcll 'Pp view call Sun 
Valley HomeV, 7f»2-7n56,
2.5.1̂  2.59
, ■ ■ V , , . f , .
ATTENTION
CONTRACTORS and PROSPECTIVE HOME BUILDERS 
Do you know you , can buy a pre-manufaclurcd homo 
package at the same price you are prcHontly paying for 
mnlerinl, , ' ‘
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU,
C. (NEIL) DEMUNl^lCK
REGIONAL HOMES
BOX 542, RUTLAND, BOX 0.58, SUMMERLAND
TELEPHONE 765-7178
460
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
hoii.vea In Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full basements, 
carpeting, bullt-lns, cariwta. 
Low down payments.^Bracmar
764^634! _____________ 11
WINFIELD — FOR HOUSES 
In all price ranges in Winfield 
area, Bume not Hsterl. pleas® 
call Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna 
Really Ltd.. 762-4919 m Winfield 
rolleel 766-2123, ' , 261
FOR SALE -  VIEW LOT 82’> 
110' overlooking lake at Trc 
panier. DomcMlc water, gas 
and power. AvnllabUs $1,500 
down. Easy terms at 7»i. Tele 
phone 762-il55, 280
FOR BALE -  NEW HQME 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
oarpotH, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 705 
6538. ' M, W, S. If
23. Prop. Exchanged_______ Hamilton-Beach 3 stick shaker,
MOTEL — I HAVE A CLIENT I ice cream freezer, pie case. 
In Dawson Creek, B.C. who cocoa maker, 4 slice commier- 
wishes to trade as down pay- cisl toaster, ^ soup rnachine, 
ment, an 11 unit ,motel on .main dishes, etc, Telephone 785-5375.
highway in city limits, value ■____________________ «
$50,000,. property clear title, on TREE MOVING BUSINESS For 
a motel In, Kelowna or district, sale, consisting of truck and 
My client Is capable of adding vormier 700 tree .transplanter, 
cssh also as part of transaction, will move mature trees up to ’ 
Please call Jim Barton at home ho" on stump. Reason for sell- 
764-4878 or Wilson Realty 762- L g .  lack of fholce trees In this 
3146. , 259 area. $12,000. 0. Middleton, 1011
FOR TRADE -  FIRST AGREE- Saskatchewan 
ment of sale for house or real 652-5006. 264
estate. Telephone 765-620q. 204 d ry  CLEANING BUSINESS-
-  _ V ' Z fast growing area, Salmon
2 4 . PrODGrtV to r Root hriiV. Idenl for ambitionsA.T. I iw p c i iy  IVI iw m  $31,000.00 with terms; ,
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL f  m' details; telephone IWrs. 
store spaces, air conditioned, Oliv a Worsfold, J. C, Hoov^^ 
Reserve now fOr short and long
term lease. Occupancy May, 380.), (MLS), . 120Q
1970. Choice location, across rENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
from the Bay Parking ^Lot on Commercial or industrial bulld- 
Sutherla^  ^  2280 sq. ft. 1% acres o<
Gary, 703-3733 days. J/. S tf jand,; good frontage. Ideal for 
HIGHWAY 07 N. -  COMMER- auto sales and sorylco, mohlla 
cial or industrial building, 2280 h o m ^  «tc. Telephone
sq. ft; 1»,4 acres of land, good 7^r405^ ' tf'.
frontage., Ideal for auto sales TAKE OVER .ESTABLISHED , 
and service, mobile homos, - -
trailers, etc, Telephone 703- 
40,50, , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
near Capri, full basement, rum­
pus room, large landscaped lot. 
$110 P,I,T.Telephone 762-0012.
T, 'nt, 15, 265
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices.',Telephone 762-6525 or 763- 
•3291
THnEirilEDROOM HD M E , 
newly redecorated, gas furnace, 
fruit trees, graixis, Good loca­
tion, Tele])hone 702-0755. 261
NO AGENT.S -  OLDER TWO 
l)cdroom, southslde, close In. 
$14,500 cash. Telephone 762-6601 
or 702-7491. tf
BY OWNER -  8 YEAR OLD ;i 




home, close lo Safeway, 'I’hree 
bedrqom$ and utility, part 
basement. Oai heated. Tele­
phone 762-8198, 260
BY OWER -  '<1 ACRE VIEW 
proi)crty. All xci vice* under- 
cromid on Monlricy C;rc. r̂oni. 
Telephone .762.4215, , 2.59
HALF ACRE PEACIlLAND 
view, lots. All services, 12,900 
andoip—Xemts—Taltphona-.J63» 
2745, 26.1
40’x50’ BLOCK BUILDING and 
lot, Telephone 702-6238 or call
at 1930 Water Rt, 262
LOVELY '•) ACRE CORNER 
In) in AIk' i firm Kutales, $.1f|0 
down. Tr'lrphf,ne 763-3253, 261
BUSINESS PREMISES IN, Uut- 
and centre, presently occupied 
by MIdvalloy Realty. Can be 
rented In part or as a whole 
ouslness, Telephone 705-5737,
261
CHOICE HK3HWAY |)7 PROP* 
erty, sl)ort term leases. Avail­
able Immediately, Lakeland 
Ucalty, telephone 763-4343,
__262
SilO'p" FOR RENT, l',l50 HQ* 
I,: Suitable for light manufac­
turing. Well heated, plumbing, 
electricity. Telephone 765-6281.
259
liuTGilT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent In Colllnson Building, 
corner Ellis and Lnwrence. 145 
monthly, Telephone 762-3713, 
Ask for Darryl Ruff tf
^iOP oil WAREIIOUSE RpJTc'e 
at 1146 St, Paul St,, suRdd to 
industrial tine. Telephone \762 
2941). > ' If
OFFICE SPACE ' in ' WEST, 
bank, 750 ui, ft, on ground 
flodr, Available Immediately.
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE fpne®, 
North end, 1,700 squar* Wet, or 
Isti. Occupancy tlrst of June.
Telephone 763:t273, U
XnY o Ne ''''jNTEfi KSTijI IN
ronlinc waichoioe >.pn<e plea'® 
,lclo|)hotie 762-2.519. ' «
cruise business advertised for 




Conmiltn)its — Wo buy, sol! and 
orrongo mortgages and Agree­
ments In oil areng. Conventional 
rnlos, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage knd Investments LUl., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna,, B C.. 702-3718. If
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our cljont will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages, Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd,, 543 Bernard 
Avoi Totaphonat'762-3146. ,
, ^  A  ' w ,  9 ,  t f
;R ESI lieA^TIAL and ' COM-
\morclal mortgages ■ iviilablo. 
Cuitcni Jwi'f®*',*
Lakeland Realty Md.. ISO! Pan- 
dnsy Rt , 76.1-4343 '. '  ̂ tf
fri'RSI’ '  MORTOAtJE, VALUE 
$3,440. pays 165 per month, 
Interest a t '7%. Asking , nrk’a 
$3,000. Write'Box 98, Rutland.
260
$7,000 MORTGAGE AT 1%. 




f  a g e  14 KELOWNA DAILT GOinUER. SAT.. JUNE t .  1»W
2 8 . Produce &  M eat
ASPABAGUS FOR SALE, Tele­
phone 765-5586 > Naka, across
Orom Benvouiin schooL ‘
* M. W. S, tf
28A- Gardening
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We btxild 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
3 4 . Help W anted Male
DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN? 
He’s ambitious, enthusiastic and 
a progressive thinker; He knows 
that the top incomes are earned 
in private business. He knows 
that with unexcelled products, 
proven success plan, accepted 
billion dollar industr>% his in­
come is limited only 'by his 
capacity for work. For personal 
interview, write Box The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 259
PEAT MOSS CANT DO Every­
thing, but it sure helps—where 
plants are concemeid. Hilde­
brand Bulk Peat Moss, Monk 
Rd., Grindrod, B.C. Telephone 
838-7462. 259
EXPERIENCED WAREHOUSE 
man for furniture store. Must be 
able to drive truck. Reply in 
own handwriting, stating age 
Our staff know about this ad. 
Replies confidential. Write Box 
B8^, The K e lo w  n a Daily 
Coprier. 259
3 8 . Employ. W anted
TWO EXPERIENCED General 
Motors mechanics required for 
srge interior dealership, good 
working conditions, all benefits 
available and rate o f pay based 
on flat rate at $3.50 per hour 
plus bonus. Please apply to Box 
B-826, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 259
MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 
of labor work on weekends. Ask 
for Doug. Telephone 762-6^ 
anytime after 6 p.m. 2i60
CARPENTER FOREMAN FOR 
framing crew. Salary commen­
surate with experience. Steady 
employment. Reply to Box 
B-815; the Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 262
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 per 
load delivered. Telephone 765- 
5117. tf
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGAR­
TEN, 843 Harvey Ave., hours 
9 to 12 Monday to Friday in­
clusive. Outdoor playground. A 
preparation for grade one. To 




man for local firm. SalaiT plus 
commission. Work within Kel­
owna and district. Reply to Box 
The Kelowna Daily Cour-B-81S,
ler. 262
WANTED —  EXPERIENCED 
faller for Kelowna district. Tele­





ANTIQUED O AK  CORNER 1 
cupboard, etc. $40.00; French 
provincial love seat, light brown 
with foam rubber cushions, 
$150.00; beautiful smoked glass 
punch howl with 12 cups and 
ladle, $25.00; ladies folding 
rocking chair; $60.00; 2 patio 
cocktail tables, S3.00; strong 
camp cot, $5.00; white hudson 
bay blanket, white, $15.00 Tele­
phone 762-2726. 2591
34 . Help W anted Male
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
4 2 . Autos for Sale
FOR CASH SALE — NEW 
western riding saddle, may be 
used for ; show purposes,. used 
o ^  6 hour^. Rawhide tree, 
approx. 13” cantle. Orig. cost 
$2iM.OO, included are bridle; 
haejeaniore bit, reins, etc. May 
be seen at RR3, Benvoulin Bd., 
or telephone ' 765-6875. Ask for 
Larry. 262
1967 REBEL SST, V-8, 2 door haid,Um, 4 speed, p.s.„ radio, 
tapedeck, vinyl top. Low one owner mileage. Factory d!97QliC 
warranty. Low monthly pnynaents. i- .— - Only
19^ RAMBUER, one owner, low mileage, stiU under
new car warranty; Low monthly payments. Full price ^  I H T j
1966 TOYOTA CROWN, only 20,000 miles, one owner, 
low -monthly payments. ...........- i . .  Full
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. Low mileage.
Beautiful condition. Low monthly payments. ^
42A . Motorcydes
NORTON 500  c;cl
44A . Mobilu H onm  
and Campers





REGISTERED Q U A R T E R 
horses for sale, one brood mare, 
two 2^year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele­
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768>S349.
278
R.R. 2
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
HARVEY AVE. ;
P U P P I E S  -  ̂ MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels,' RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 5424790. Tb, F. S, tf
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
YOUR Future Depends on YOU
BED, COMPLETE: CHEST OF 
drawers; bedroom lamps; decor 
mirror 3’x5’; fireplace screen 
and irons; General Electric 
refrigerator, dryer and washing | 
macMne; folding table 30”x72’' 
bicycle exerciser; rollaway I 
table 20”x23” . Telephone owner 
763-4276. 2591
Will you have the opportunity for unlimited 
advancement? A limiteij number of openings do, 
exist for our Management Training Programme 
and a member of our Personnel Department will 
be in Kelowna, B;G. on June 11th. Take the first 
step towards a challenging and rewarding future 
call Mr. M. H. Lovberg at 762^2806 for further 
information.
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or caJl at RR No. 
2. Highway 6. Vernon.




We Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
259








BEAT HIGH RENT AND SAVE 
a cent. Immediate possession. 
10 ft. wide 2-bedroom mobile 
QUALITY m o t o r c y c l e !borne, set up and skirted in
CONVERTIBLES
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, V4, automatic, 
p.s.; p.h., radio; Lovely condition.
Low monthly payments. Only
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE BONNEVILLE, 
fully equipped. Low monthly payments.—; . . .  Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio.




GREAT DANE PUPS, BEAU- 
tiful harlequins and blacks. 
Reg’d. W. Bifford, Kamloops 
Kennels, 1828 Parkcrest, Kam­
loops, B.C; ,259
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with | 
a Westinghouse room air condi­
tioner. No more restless, swelt-1 
ering nights. From $209. Wight-1 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
7624122. T, Th, S, tf
BANK OF MONTREAL
Canada's First Bank
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN. 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763-2664.
tf
FOR SALE r -  SMALL MALE 
black and white dog, 10 months 
old. Good with chUdren. 1432 
Meinnes Ave. 264
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 — HARVEY AVE. 7624203
259
SMALL PUPPIES OF VARI 
ous breeds now ready. Aqua 
Glo Pet Shop, 2940 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-5413. tl
CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER cross 
puppies, all females, seven 
weeks old, ready to go. $25 each. 
Telephone 762-7863. tf
260 REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family
54” HOLLYWOOD BED; two| 
15” spoke spinner hub caps; 
electric tachometer; Channel I 
No. 5 colored aerial. Best 
reasonable offer. Tdephone 762- 
2205 evenings. 2631
BOX FOR LONG BOX PICK- 
up, completely sheet metalled 
with side doors and equipped 
■with pipe racks. Telephone 762̂  
6652. 2591
MINE ELECTRICIAN
Journeyman shift electrician required by open pit mine 
in Central British Columbia. Applicants must have at 
least four years mining or industrial experience. $3.87 
with certificate; $3.76 without certificate. Full benefit 
programme. Housing available — single status to start. 
Modem commuruty ,school, recreation facilities, etc. 
Particulars and phone number to:
pet. Telephone ,762-4690 ■ after 5
FOR SALE — BLACK AND 
white pinto mare, 7 years, 
gentle with children, $350. Tele­
phone 764-4206.: 260
K R 0  E H L E  R TWO PIECE 
chesterfield, like new, $165. Also 
lawn mower, excellent condi­
tion, $50. Telephone 763-3549.
259| .
VARIOUS MUSICAL EQUIP- 35 . HcId Wanted
MENT — electric piano, organ, ^  I
amplifiers, Hammond organ | rG m a l6  
tone cabinet. Telephone 762-
264
Personnel Department 
Endako Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 
Endako, B.C.
260
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
7436. EXPERIENCED S E N I O R
'500 LB. S'TEEL LAWN roller, Stenographer for Administration 
cost $140. Selling price $50. Department, City HaU. High 
Apply Central Tractor Services, I level of typing (min. , 70 wpm) 
Reidls Corner, Highway, 97 proficiency required together 
North. 2591 with shorthMd and dictaphone
W IN  experience. This is a non-union18 INCH SUNBEAM <!aiarv rnmrnensUrate




mower. Telephone from D. B. I Herbert, City : Comptroller, City 
—  Hall. Any persons having a pre- 
TWO ONLY, NEW 75 LB. size vious employment application 
mobile air ice boxes, $40 each, on file should re-apply if in- 
TeldjShone 7624044 days, 766-jterested in this position. 259
2464 Winfield, evenings. Ask. for . ^
Wilf. 259|VACA':nON PLANS AHEAD? 
Need luggage?? Earn it as a
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN EX- jjQjjyg plus a good income, close 
cellent shape, and homemade Friendly, pleasant and
amplifier. Frice $50 or best profitable work quickly puts $ $
offer. Telephone 765-7258, 2621 your pockets representing 
W O  CHILDREN’S WALKERS: | Avon cosmetics. Write Bqx 
wooden baby, walker, $? B824, The K  c l o w n  a 
'Twin stroller, $30. Wood, I Courier. 259, 261, 276, 278
TRAIN






’65 FAIRLANE 2 dr. h.t., 2 
tone turquoise t  V QO 5
and white.
’65 CHEV 4 di’. sedan, ^O Q C
V-8, auto. -- ..  Only
'62 GALAXIE 500 2 dr. h.t., big
.......$1095
’62 PONTIAC Parisienne Con­
vertible, V-8, au to ., '^ 1  AQC 
bucket seats
61 CHEV 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl., 
auto., green tC O C
and white
’61 VALIANT slant 6 cyl. stan- 
dard,
floor shift Yv T J
’61 BONNEVILLE 2 dr. h.t., 
389 V-8, 4-speed, ^
REPAIRS
Fast service, newly opened 




: Pooley Rd., RR3, Kelowna 
W, F, S, 277
Mountainview Trailer Park. In 
eluded are deluxe propane 
range, square G.E. refrigerator, 
Simmons bide-a-bed Chester* 
field, 5 piece kitchen suite, new 
54’! bed, eurtalns, oil. furnace, 
tank and stand, 4’xl2’ porch, 
propane tanks, water, sewer, '4 
propane and oil connections.  ̂
Price $3,995. Telephone 765-7119. '
260 *
•Sifek
SPOR’fs  g r e e n  b a y  m o b ile  HOME1968 80Ce SUZUKI,________t -w  w *model, complete , w ith' large|R®^'k Gk^agan L^ke^J^est- 
sprocket, 2 helmets, low mile- has ■
age. Telephone 7624765. 263 waterfront s ^ s  available. All
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges.
...... . Apply Green Bay Resort, tele-
1968 AND 1968 WIDE TRACK 7684543. tf
42B. Snowmobiles
Snowcniisers, new and used, at
W O  MODEL “T’s” , 1922 truck 
and 1926 auto. Both in running 
condition. $3,000 for both. Tele: 
phone 767-2509 or write C. Knob- 
laugh, R R l, Peachland.
259, 265
extra special prices. Wm. Tread-1 BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
gold and Son, 538 Leon Ave. 12’x48’ furnished mobile home. 
Telephone 763-2602. 259 $6,950; 3 bedroom with utility
room, 12’x68’ Bel Manor; Drift-
1965 HONDA S600 SPORTS GAR, 
30 miles per gallon, 26,000 miles, 
new rear end, new winter tires. 
Very good condition. Telephone 
762-7348, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
264
auto.
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
Cocker Spaniel. Telephone 762- 
3550. 259
PURE SIAMESE KITTENS for 
sale, 8 weeks old. Telephone 
7624986. 259
PASTURE FOR REOT FOR 1 
or 2 horses. Telephone 7654927.
257, 259
FULL SIZE WESTERN SAD- 
dle, in excellent condition
Telephone 765-6821. 259
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
with 99 year old, highly 








$25. Telephone 7634533. _?5 i|B A B Y  SITTER, 2 SCHOOL age 
AND children, Monday to Friday,3d” INGUS RANGE , ____ _ .
children’s clothing, , size 10-12. commencing July 7; vicinity 800 
Both in excellent condition, block Morrison. Reply Box B-830 
'I’clcphone 762-3922. 259|Tho Kelowna Daily Courier,
MOFFAT ,30 INCH RANGE 
with Umar and rntisHftrie: G e n - g n S W C r c d .
require a
MATURE SALESMAN
with eitlidr administrative or 
accountnig experience to sell an 
established range of accounting 
and payroll applications to busi­
nesses within the Kelowna area.
oral equalizer trailer hitch. waNTED-^LADIES BEIWEEN 
Telephone 763-3656. ^^̂  '1845. interested in making $100
U S E D  POCKETBOOKS -f | and up part time, $300 ani? up
comics, magazines; ' New Pen- full time. No experlwce needed, 
gutn pocketbooks 25^i off. Book- Lbarh as you_earn. For personal 
Bln, 318 Bernard. 259 intcrviewjvrite Box B428, 'The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 262
PIANO, UPRIGHT GRAND,
nice tone $275; 17 inch portable e a r n  EXTRA MONEY AND 
television, good working order, two froe wardrobes each year 
$55. Telephone 76il-2529, 259 showing beautiful Beeline Fash-




10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL W EEpN D  HELP WHISPER 
arm saw with stand and other inK Pines Rest home. Telephone 
extras. Telephone 764-4533. tf 17654m
Phone G, W. Heap 
763-2902 or 763-5470
261
SELL HERTEL BIBLES 
Part 'time. Finest reference 
Bible available. Demonstrator 
and supplies furnished. Excel­
lent commissions. Write Inter­
national Book, Dept. C-:̂ , Box 
118, Wichita, Kansas 67201. 250
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
Yukon
Tractor Group
No Money Down. Payments 
: to Suit Your Budget, 
at
1965 VOLKSWAGEN KARMAN 
Ghia, 2 door hardtop. When new 
$3,800. A-1 condition, selling for 
$1,400. Parkview Motel, 245 
Harvey Ave. 261
43. Auto Service and! 
Accessories
FOUR USED DOMINION Royal 
master whitewall tires for sale, 
14x7.8. $35.. Telephone 768-5784.
259
er travel trailers and campers. 
Mr. and -Mrs. Mobile Homes, 
Highway 97 North. Telephone 
765-6652. Evenings 7634949.
259 ’^
1962 CHEV. CONVER’nBLE, 
fully equipped, immaculate con­
dition. Must see to appreciate. 
Telephone days 762-2317, eve­
nings 768-5369. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE ROME 
Park (adults only) . New, quiet, 
near the lake,, spaces available; 
, _ ^  „  I Special double wide section.
4 a  T i’IICk C &  T ra ilA rS  inquire at Hiawatha Camp. 
irU LK b Qt ■»«M Bl»l Lakeshore . Road. Telephone
business 762-3412, residence 




Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Junction of Hwy. 97 N. and 
Black Mountain Road. 
PHONE 5-6977
259
1964 VALIANT SIGNET, 2 
door hardtop, 4-speed, bucket 
seats, many extras. Reasonable 
offers. Telephone 762-3803.
269
Ideal for hunting and fishing.
Factory new 4 speed transmis-1 and Richter. 
Sion, overhauled engine. New
........$995
1967 MERCURY HALF TON, 
V-8 four speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment, with 8Mi 
foot cabover camper, sleeps 
four. Can be seen at Glenwood 
Pacific 66, comer of Harvey
259
Full Price
MOVING -  1964 FORD FAIR- 
lane, V4, automatic, in good 
condition. $1,200. Telephone 763- 
4835. , 259
1960 ZODIAK 4 DOOR SEDAN; 
automatic transmission: also
1950 Austin pickup. Telephone 




CASE.' Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
HEAVY WORK BENCH, SUIT- 
able for home or business, Tele­
phone 762-2599 after 5:30 p.m.
260
J5TAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
clal S compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Telc- 
plmne 762-4841. T, Tit, S, U
id e a l  LAWNMOWER sharp­
ener , with uttachmcnts. Tele­
phone after 6: p.tn., 7654703,
260
AUTOMATIC WASHER, 1064 
model, in working condition, 
$75; large white crib, $20. Tele­
phone 763-4595. 260
SINGLE BED Wl’TH BOOK- 
case headboard, box spring and 
mattress, In good condition, 
Telephone 768-5568. 260
COUGAR RUG. APPROXl- 
malcly 6 ft. long. Telephone 702
5410.__  .________ 259
KEN-
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
requires
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Care Centre accepting enrol­
ment how. For your 4 and 5 
year old; pre-schoolers. Summer 
(un guaranteed. Qualified, suppr- 
visor: Mrs, Velma Davidson 
telephone 762-4775,
Th, F, S, tf
Lab Demonstrators
REQUIRE HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Own transportation 
Apply to Mrs. Csnnyl, c/o Wlosi 
beck, RR 1, Valley Rd., Kclow- 
nu, enclosing telephone number^ 
Will answer calls on Tuesday.
259
LIKE NEW. 30 WICII 
more electric range, fully auto­
matic. Teleidtono 763-4852, 260
POilTABLE TYPEWRlTERi 
Royal Future. Good condition, 
$75. Telephone 7634985 260
6 DOZEN JARS, ASSORTED 
sixes, suitable for 
Telephone 765^40.
3 2 . W anted tp Buy
To assist faculty with Labora­
tory work tnanlly In the fields 
of Biology and Chemistry. 
Positions are available at 
Kelowna and Vernon Centres. 
Applicants should have post 
secondary training in an ap­
propriate field and prefer-* 
ably some industrial experi­
ence, Salary dependent on 
training and exiicrlcncc,






Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
. , Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. Kelowna
W, F, ,S, tf
Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V4 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow,, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition; Must sell 




1959 VAUXHALL VICTOR, Ex­
cellent running order. Owner 
leaving town, wishes to sell now. 
Best offer. 'Telephone 764-4635.
259
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL 
convertible, 390 motor. All 
power. Will take trade. Tele 
phone 763-2845; 259
1966,NINE PASSENGER FORD 
country sedan. Very reasonable 
Telephone 762-4599 or see at 
1990 St. Andrew’s Drive. tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY.
SIEG MOTORS
10 FT. ALASKAN CAMPER 
with refrigerator and heater, 
A-1 condition. Also 8 ft; Anchor 
camper, equipped. Must be sold. 
Telephone 7624044 days, 766- 
2464 Winfield, evenings. Ask for 
Wilf. . 259
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO< 
bile Home Park at Westbank^:: 
B.C. Spacious, fencM, sw in i^  
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and dubhQuse.
PTPKTTP T o w n  CMdren allowed but no pets. PICKUP, long  708^459 ^
We Take Anything in Trade. 




wheelbase, wide box, 292 6 cyl. 
motor, heavy duty 4-speed SHASTA 
trans., no spin rear wheels, I Ltd. (No 
stereo tape with radio, new 
tires, $1,795.00: 1966 Mercury 
pickup, long wheelbase, wide 
box, 6 cyl; motor, 4-speed trans., 
low miles, good tires,; $1,595.00;
TRAILER COURT 
pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, P, S, tf A ,• ■
lORi; PMP 11968 SELF-CONTAINED trailer,
h f i  ]■ 19 ft.: 1967 Dodge hardtop. Sellbase, wide lx)x, 6 cyl uiotor, 4-1 both. Take
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6,371 miles, good rubber plus 
winter tires, radio. Telephone 
762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf
1962 GALAXIE 2-DOOR, radio, 
one owner. Good condition, four 




318, V-8, console shift, auto., 
radio and other extras. Only 
6,500 miles'. Local one owner. 




ONE OWNER 1964 PONTIAC, 
perfect condition, automatic, 
clock, radio and stereo. Tele­
phone 762-5448. 262
1957 DODGE 2 DOOR HARD 
top V4 automatic, in good run­
ning condition, Telephone 765- 
6115 after 6 p,m. - , 260
speed trans., good tires, rear g. ^  K'Ti-ailer
fanTAve.'*'’' ' ' - ' ’"- P a r t  3̂ 301 ^ k h a  Ia ? e  R o S262 Penticton, 260
FOR SALE — 1967 3T, | iorr lo’v̂ O’ ESTAVILLATrail-
600, Mercury truck with gravel
E res 's o ix lir 'i^ iv ^  llki Sew P“ adlse
M iS!’W ‘'Ske“ '5
or property in . Kelowna or sur- I phone 768-5588. 260fq:
rounding district in trade. Tele­
phone 7624243, 2591
10% FOOT TRUCK CAMPER, 
sleeps four, flush toilet, sink, ice 
box, stove. As new $2,700. Tele-* 
phone 762-0804, 2611964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 1 cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has .6 good tires and 110’x35' N A SH  U A TRAILER, 
custom canopy. Telephone 765-, one bedroom, fully furnished, 
6297 after 5 p.m. tfjgood condition. Telephone 762-
8365 after 6 p.m. 2601957 GMC HALF TON Repaint^ !
and cared for. Price $550 or | HOLIDAY RAMBLER Trailer,
1957 STATIGNWAGON IN Good 
condition, radio, . heater, good 
rubber, $300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 702-6977. 264
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
■ 259
1966 CHEVROLET FOUR Door 
sedan in very good condition, 




W A N T E D  -4. GOOD USED 
trump glrettc; please state price 
and model; Write G. W. Howard, 
RR 1, Johnson Road, Penticton, 
B.Ci . ( 260
INTERNATIONAL BAGKHOE 
in good condition. $1,750. Apply 
140 Ponto Road, Rutldnd or 
telephone 7654662. 204
42. Autos for Sale
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE 
keeper or day .sitter for the 
ehlidrcn? Experienced, reliable 
university student availoblc. 
For particulars, tclcphono ,765̂  
5258. 259
One owner; exceptionally well 
cared for, 4 door sedan with: 
Factory air conditioner, vinyl 
top, power steering, electric 
windows and vents, rear win 
dow defogger, Solex glass, diff 
lock, power brakes, radio—with 
rearscat speaker, new tlresl 
WILL FINANCE; OR TRADE
nearest cash offer. Telephone 8x28, new condition. $6,900; Tele- 
766-2631, Winfield. 261 phone 7654649, Lot 13, Mountain-
View Trailer Court, 259win-1967 FORD ECONOLINE . 
dow van. One owner. P rice j 196815 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
$2200 or nearest cash offer. Te-1 used one month, $1,800. Tole-
lephone 762-7436. 264 phone 7624040. 259
1965 CHEV; % TON, 4-SPEED,.
6 cylinder, long box, $1,400, or room 
1962 Falrlanc 500, V4, auto*- 
matic $700; 1787 Spall St. - 259
1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
V-8, autbjnatlc, power steering, 
excellent condition. Priced to 
sell. Telephone 765-5050; 261
1960 CHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
good running order. Will sell 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-6375. tf
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ibic, hi-performance 283, ■ cam, 
solids, etc.' Telephone 765-(1173 
between 5-7 p.m. , 203
1068 FONTIAC tJTd, 15,000 
miles, stereo tape and all'other 
options. For particular's call 762 
2403, ' ' 263
PHONE 762-3041
259
1958 FORD, 6 CYLINDER, 
standard. Good running con­
dition. Asking $450. Telephone 
702-2487. 263
1068 VC)LKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 
luxe, rod with black leatherette 
Interior, radio, gas heater. One 
year’s warran|,y left. 11,000 
miles. Excellent condition, $1,- 
750; utility trailer 4'x0'x3'. 
Telephone 763-3550 after 7:00 
p.m. or all da.v Saturday. 202
1966 Ford Fairlane
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL 
girl requires steady summer 
employment. Will do housework, 







PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of aU kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephonr782.2l44. tf
AMBITIOUS MARRIED MAN 
will do your landscaping, car­
pentry, gardens, . odd jol)s. 
Please call 7634434. 259
SPOT CASH
*’**”*
oomplato Mtates' or tlngio 
tloxus*'
PHmnm !«■ Ibnit fit ^
J  A J  NKW ft USKD q o o n s
1532 CUU St. ^  
If
Boy* and girls ara required 





HANDYMAN AVAIURLE FOR 
odd Jobs — . broken windows, 
minor earjiCntry.' mowing lawns, 
etc. Telephone 7624079. 259
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
-fxilntint'iind-iwpairrReaaoiMUIo 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 7624M4L 286
EXPERIENCED S W I T C H
board operator wants steady po- 
-2395 aftersitlon. Telephone 763-: 
.1 p.m. 259
Excellent condition. Loaded 





FURY II PLYMOUTH 
All power , with radio, 318 V-R 
automatic, low mileage and 




1905 FORD CUSTOM, 4 DOOR 
sedan, V-8, automatic, . radio. 
Will sell or trade on % ton. 
Telephone 762-5044 dnyp, 766- 
2464 Winfield, evenings. Ask for 
Wilf. 259
1066 PONTIAC LAURENTTAN 
4 door sedan, 283 V4, standard. 
Mcchonic inspection welcomed. 
Has vehicle inspection ktickcr, 
new tiros, absolutely AAA-1. 
Reason for selling, have pur 
chased new conv. 0|»cn to cash 
offers only please, May be seen 
irR T O r» in ’TOann’*IW:r®r'i«io* 
t^Qoe 7654875. Ask for Larry.
282
FOR CASH SALE 1964 Volks- 
wagen 1200. Excellent condition. 
'Telephone 765-5467 evenings.
. 202
1066 VOLKSWAGEN, 1800 de­
luxe. 'Leatherette upholstery, 
radio, heater, low mileage. Ex­
cellent condition, $1,59.5. Tele 
phonjB 705-0811., If
1905 MUSTANG'"cONVERT 
ible, iwwcr stnoilng, 4-barrc 
carburetor, console shift, 8 
automatic, one owner. 40,000 
miles. Telephone 764-4831. 259
SCHULTZ 8' X 42’ TWO BED- 
furnlshed mobile 
home, Telephone 765-6174. 261
1939 FORD PICKUP. FOEDi 
352 running gear, chrome re-1 
verse on back. $200. Telephone I 
762-3085. 260
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. 
Available, Immediately; Telcrl 
phone 762-6O79. I
1952 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY 
-— Good condition, $150. Tele-jjyTQ
46 . Boats, Access.
nhonr 7fi? n««rX n m 7fl« I*’ INBOARD RUNABOUT, 
®ft®r ® P**P* 5̂®* mahogany and cedar construc- 
__— ____  tlon. V-8 motor, used very lltlla, Utils 
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TON j since rebuilt. Marine transmi.s- 
pickup. Runs well, $300. Tele- Sion; Excellcht ski boat. Trailer 
phone 762-0090. 2R2 j Included, Mui3t_be seen to be JV-
1953 GMC % TON, LARGE 259box, now paint. Good shape.
$550. Telephone 763-5I525. tf  117 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT boat.
Bostock 764-4173.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio, 2 extra 
wheels.'Telephone 763-4684 after 
5 p.m, 263
1060 s in g e r  CONVERTIBLE, 
in good condition, Tbiephone 70S- 
6040, after 5 p.m, _  201
ujoslTORD, F dO O O S ;!  auioii 
mntic. Telephone 762-7032 after 
6 p.m. , , 260
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1968 12 'x64 ' 
Imperial by Safeway
70 |i.p. Eviiirude motor, skt 
prop, complete with ' ‘Little 
Dudo” trailer, $1,750. License 
Noi 13K-32430. Can be seen at 
Berth 32,, Yacht Club. , Tele- 
phone 763-2001. < 203
1057 METEOR, AUTOMATIC, 
good running order. Telephone 
76,3-2764. 260
1060 FURY HI 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, 'automatic, power steer­
ing. Telephone ■763-5536, 200
TWO VOLKSWAGEN BOOMER 
buNh buggies. Telephone 762 
2712. '260
1063 MERCURY METEOR, 4 
door sedan, automatic, radio, 
now tires, A-1 condition. Tele­
phone' 762-5044 days, 766-2464 
Winfield, evenings. Ask for 
Wilf. , 250
1904 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, while 
with red interior. Radio and gas 
hcator. Owner no longer needs 
second car. Gosest offer to 
$750.00. Can be see at 1490 -Law- 
T*TOw‘R v e r in ir f l i? in r* ~ * ^ ^
1064 AUSTIN HEALEY 





1060 CHEV. IM P  A LA CON 
vertible, top condition. Tele­
phone 76.3-2108. tf
1068 DCIDGE STATION Wagon, 
fully powered. Telephone 762- 
6040. 259
Like new.
Brondloom — living room, 
dining room, master bed­
room , '
GLASS 17’ CABIN BOAT, fly- 
Ing bridge, 1069 55 h.p, John- . 
son, 5 lifejackets, 4 cushions, 2 1 
paddles, anchor, trailer. Wliar- 




• Sunken living room. 
Hideaway kitchen.
♦ Gun . furnace
Full Price $9 ,595
Will consider trade. 
Financing Available,
ONE YEAR OLD 
fibreglass boat, slacperott* 
seats, tut trailer, 40 h.p. motor. 
Just overhauled. Toleplrono 763- 
2845. 250
WANTED -  15 , TO 17 FT. 
fibreglass boat, with convqrU 
Iblo top and 50 to 65 h.p, motori 
Must bo in excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-4048, 259
Telephone A, Louduun 
763-3101
14 FT. SKI BOAT, 45 H.P. 
More., electric start, bars, 2 
gas tanks, trailer. Must bh sold. 
Telephone 762-4008 after 6 p.m.,
2.59
260
1968 CTIEVROLET I M P A L A  
super sport, 306, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 2
door, bucket seats, t«i«! and 
radio. $3,305. Telephone 'I65-7287.
1059 FORD FAIRLANE .300, 
Good shape. Tclcplione 762-3423.
2.39
42ftrilADtorcycles'
CAR CAMPER. Fits trunk of 
nny full size car. Was $095, 
Now only $505, Low monthly 
payments,
10' TRUCK CAMPER. Well In- 
sulnlcd, Was $305.'’ Now only 
$19.3, Ibw monthly payments.
No Down Payments.
No Payments Until July.
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT, 1 ^  
ft. cabin cruiser with 75 h.piT 
Mercury motor. Excellent con* 
dition. Can be seen at 348 B unt| 
Ave. or telephone 763-3157, nP
25 H.P. ELECrmiC START 
Elgin, in running condition, $05. 
Wm. Trcadgold and Son, 538 
Leon Ave. Telephone 703-2602,
259
1066 KAWASAKI 175 MOTOR- 
cycle, good condition, with hcF 
met. Priced to sell. Sec at 
Jimcllon fk’rvlce, telephone 76.V 
265 .3041. 2.39
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203
2M»
iw II P.sEVINRUDE 4 CYLIN- 
cler motor with racing prop, 
lets' Sangfltercraft older boat 
and trailer, 3 tires, $900. Tele-
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 15
\SM . Boats, Access.
% FT. l i  IN. FIBREXJLASS 
boat, convertible top. 65, b.p. 
motor and trailer. Telephone 
762^11 after 5 p.m. ,262
26 FT. PLEASURE BOAT, 210 
h.p. inboard, top condition. 
If^eal, safe family boat. Tele- 
lAone 762-7744. F. S, 278
JMALL STYROFOAM CATA- 
pnaran with brand new Bliller 
tails. Telephone 764-4836. 259
4 8 . Auction Sales
What About Other Tongues, 
Asks MP from  Athaba^a
AUCTION ACTION AT THE 
Dome Saturday night, June 7 at 
7 p.m. We arc stacked to the 
roof. Onjthe,block, must go, re­
frigerated ' show case, deep 
JOrtcze. portable sewing machine, 
ssnitomatic washer and dryer, 
hide-a-bed, electric broom and 
dozens of useful household 
articles. Come in and see them 
for^yourself. T^ephone 765-5647 
or ^65-6115._______________ ^
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket -(The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
- ^ d  private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 




49. Leqals & Tenders
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Paul 
Yewchuk (PC-Athabasca) said 
to ^ y  the law should recognize 
language rights other than-Eng­
lish and French where there is 
a demand for them.
He told a Commons commit­
tee it is not good enough for the 
federal government's official 
languages bill to say that any 
existing rights, privileges or 
customs in unofficial languages 
will not be harmed.
He wonld therefore introduce 
an amendment enabling the pro­
vision of federal government 
services in other languages “as 
a matter of right."
David Lewis (N D P -^Y o r k 
South) seid it would be a mis­
take to pass such an amend­
ment; It would enshrine in the 
bill a misunderstanding of the 
nature of Canada, a bilingual 
country.
Mr. Lewis, who was born in 
Poland and came to this coun­
try a» a child, said there are 
two official languages in Can-i 
ada and every i m m i g r a n t 
should make it his duly to learn 
one or the other;
Dr. Yewchuk said “people in 
the Blast” seem to be unim­
pressed by the fact that t.he 
mother tongue of many people 
on the Prairies is neither
NO'nCE TO SHIPPIN(5 
\j|^ B.C. Interior 
■ Okanagan I .ake —
New lighted beacon
• established, changes to
’ ; other lights.
1. A lighted beacon has been 
established at Lonely Tree 
Point, in position 49.50.54N, 
119.32.27 W. 13 ft. above high 
water. The light is exhibited 
•from a white lantern on a 
. skeleton aluminum tower on
. a concrete base.
^  Characteristic: Flashing
green every 4 seconds, thus, 
Fl.0.5 sec. Ec. 3.5 secs.
2. Shorts point LL 51.7. The 
slated red daymark has 
been replaced with a stan< 
ward porthand daymark
• which consists of a black 
square, surrounded by 
green retro-reflective bor
■ der.;.':
- 3. Halfwaj^ Point LL 62. The 
concrete base has been 
' painted red.
4.-Squally ; Point, 'J j  63. The 
roof of the shed has been 
painted fluorescent orange. 
5.. Bear Greek LL 55. The con­
crete base has been painted 
black.
L. E. .Slaght
Dept, of Transport, 
♦victoria, B.C. 30.5.69
Supefb Rescue Work Credited 
In Saving USN Ship's Survivors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
MARTHA AGNES SUMNER 
, formerly of 2061 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having
«claims against the above Estate are required to send full particulars of such claims 
to MONTREAL TRUST COM- 
PANY, 262 Bernard; Avenue, 
Kelowna. British Columbia, 
agent for the undersigned 
Executrices, before the 14th 
day of. July, 1969, after which 
date the Estate’s assets will be 
distributed, having regard only 
.^.to claims that have been re- 
♦ceived.




By I DIES, SALLOUM 
& ROBINSON 
' Their Solicitors.'
ELM(3NT, N.Y, fCP) --  They 
call Mike Bao the one-man, 
lease-breaking party but Majes 
tic Prince doesn’t  seem to mind.
Bao, assistant trainer to John­
ny Longden, has been with the 
big, copper-colored colt for near­
ly two years and will be at his 
side today when the Prince, is 
led onto the track at Belmont 
Park for the biggest race of his 
life—the 101st running of the 
Belmont Stakes.
“This horse- is going to win; 
man,’’ said Bao Friday after­
noon as he stood beside the 
Prince in his stall; “And you 
know, why?
“ Because this hoi’se is too 
proud to lose. They’re talking 
about Arts and Letters and Dike 
coming to him in the stretch, 
but this horse, he’s just gonna 
look them in the eye and run 
them down.
“Nobody’s ever, beaten the 
Prince to the wire and today’s 
no different. I know this horse. 
Why if he, could talk, he’d tell 
you himself; He’s not a“ it 
phased by this scene.’’
The Prince, owned by million­
aire industrialist Frank Mc­
Mahon of Vancouver and Cal­
gary, has more riding on him 
today than jockey Bill Hartack.
A victory in the $147,8(M) Bel­
mont would boost his career 
earnings to $494,250, but more 
important is the elusive Triple 
Crown,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
.T h e  Prince is the ffrst unde 
feated colt to come to the Bel 
mont Stakes since Colin in 1908 
and can become the only one 
ever to win the three jewels of 
thoroughbred racing—the Ken 
tucky Derby, the Preakness and 
the Belmont—without a loss on 
his record.
The Prince is nine-for-nine in 
his career and Hartack has 
been aboard him in all his 
starts. There hasn't been a Tr 
pie Crown winner since Citation 
in 1948 and the four men behind 
th e  Prince—Longden, Mc­
Mahon, Bao and Hartack—all 
waht it badly today.
French nor English, and it is 
important to assure them that 
they are "not being pushed out 
of the mainstream of Canadian 
life."
NEED OTHER LANGUAGES
Dr. Yewchuk, an Alberta bom 
surgeon, said it ought to be pos­
sible to establish districts in 
which government s e r  v i c e s 
would be available in other Ian* 
guages where' there is a de­
mand.
Mr. Lewis said nearly half the 
people in this Toronto-area rid 
ing speak Italian. If they emi­
grated to France or Britain, 
they would not think of demand­
ing that Italian have the same 
status as French or English.
“But there is the idea in Can  ̂
ada that the moment you try to 
establish in law that this is a 
bilingual country, ’ every other 
language should have the same 
status as French.“ his is a 
basic error." -
If a person could speak nei­
ther English nor French, he had 
the right to demand an inter­
preter in a Canadian court. This 
right was given not because his 
own language had any status 
but “becduse we are a civilized 
-society" and clause 38 of the 
languages bill protected it.
P e o p i e who. misunderstand 
the bill: have to be persuaded 
that French is an official lan- 
guage of Canada as well as 
English, but other languages 
cannot be, Mr. Lewis said.' 
WANTS BILL CHANGED 
Another Conservative commit­
tee member, Melvin McQuaid, 
planned to seek amendments to 
the bill. Like Dr. Yewchuk, Mr. 
McQuaid has affirmed support 
for the principle of the bill. 
However, the Prince Edward Is­
land lawyer has found cause for 
complaint in nearly - all its im­
portant details. ,
SINGAPORE (CP) — Superb 
rescue work saved the lives of 
many s a i l o r s  on the U.S. 
destroyer Frank E. Evans after 
a collision with the Australian 
aircraft carrier Melbourne in 
the South China Sea Tuesday, 
the captain of the Melbourne 
said today.
Capt. J. P. Stevenson told a
A Scrimmage 
On Football
WINNIPEG (CP) Canadian 
F o o t  b a 11 League executives 
scrimmaged this week with tele­
vision, United States clubs lur­
ing of players, and a precedent 
for Canada’s football. classic, 
the Grey Cup, the topics of dis­
cussion.
The executives wrapped up a 
week of talk with their semi-an­
nual meeting Friday.
CFL commissioner Jake Gau- 
daur announced that Canadian 
football has expressed "very 
deep concern" to Pete Rozelle; 
p r o f e s s i o n a  1 football 
commissioner in the U.S., over 
player-luring in Canada.
What we are concerned with 
is the affluent U.S. club coming 
up and waving money and in­
ducing a player to play out his 
option," Gaudaur said. »
He wouldn’t term the practice 
raiding, but ventured “we feel it 
may ^  illegal to induce a play­
er to break or terminate bis 
contract.”
Another threat, Gaudaur said, 
was that of cable television 
breaking through blackout zones 
to rob games of stadium fans.
But Gaudaur added that tele- 
v i s i o n  had its usefullness— 
$1,009,000 paid by the Canadian 
Television Network for 1969 tele­
vision rights.
news conference aboard 
Melbourne - an hour after 
docked ̂ here today that all but 
one of 'the 199 survivors from 
the Evans were rescued within 
four minutes of the collision.
Meanwhile, both the U.S. and 
Australia announced that a joint 
preliminary investigation into 
the collision which killed 74 U.S 
sailors will be held Monday at 
Subic Bay in the Philippines.
The U.S. a i r c r a f t  carrier 
Kearsarge, with 196 survivors 
from the collision on board, ar­
rived in Subic Bay today.
Three senior Australian offi­
cers flew from Sydney today to 
attend the inquiry into the colli­
sion which halted SEATO naval 
exercises involving 60 warships 
from six nations.
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WILL ATTEND INQUIRY
Stevehson said he will fly to 
the Philippines tonight for the 
Inquiry. - .
The Melbourne, with a yawn­
ing gash across its bow and a 
buckled flight deck, crawled 
into Singapore harbor earlier 
today Ayith its flag at half-mast.
REMEMBER WHEN . - ;
Sam (The Rifle) Etchever- 
ry, Montreal A1 o u e t t  e ’s 
great quarterback for nine 
brilliant seasons, was hon­
ored at a testimonial dinner 
in Montreal eight years ago 
tonight-;-in 1961—b e f o r e 
• joining the St. Louis Cardi­
nals of the U.S. National 
Football League. S i g n i f i- 
cantly absent from the din­
ner were ATs owner Ted 
W o r k m a n  and manager- 
coach Perry Moss;
SMALL GROUP
The Lapp population of the 
Soviet Union Is probably less 
than 2,000.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
Oakalla prisoners who fled In a 
stolen car from the prison ward 
of Vancouver deneral Hospital 
May 27 were each jailed two 
years, six months for the escape 
Friday. Ronald Joseph“ up- 
holme, 20, and Ronald James 
Point, 18, were sentenced for 
stealing a car and each got six 
months for escaping custody.
MOVIE PICKETED
COURTENAY (CP)—  ̂ About 
30 students and adults picketed 
the theatre in this Vancouver 
Island; city Friday, protesting 
the John Wa:^e film, 'The Green 
Berets, about the role of U.S. 
counter-insurgency troops in the 
Vietnam war.
CAUCUS MOVES 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Robert Borrie. MP for Prince 
George-Peace River; said Fri­
day the caucus of British Colum­
bia Liberal MPs, of which he 
is chairman, has been moved 
to Vancouver from Ottawa. The 
meeting on June 14, will allow 
MPs to meet local MLAs and 
members of Liberal associa­
tions, he said.
FILM A HIT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Dan 
CampbeU said Friday night 
Premier W.. A. C. Bennett’s 
film The Good Life was a hit 
with "The steely-eyed Wall 
Street bankers.” He said after 
returning from New York with 
a delegation of mayors and al­
dermen from B.C. that "we were 
uite impressed with the number 
oik financial doors opened to us 
—a better reception than we 
expected." He said bonds from
the city of Vancouver were well 
received—a $6,000,000 issue was 
sold by Thursday. '
LEADER PICKED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bob 
Davis, 22, of Vancouver, Friday 
night was* chosen leader of the 
fledgling Progressive Canada 
Party, whose 137 members are
all Vancouver residents. Leon*, 
ard J . Victor, 29. an Insurance 
agent, was named presidenU- 
Platform of the c e n ^  party, 
members said. Is five new uni* 
versities in . British Columbia, 
free education and s t i^ r  legia* 
lation for dreg offenders.
CALL 762-4445 
CKIURIER CLASSIFIED
Y o u r Carrier Is 
D ependent Upon You
to Pay His Bill!
Do not make your carrier call 
back for his money • . .
He Needs Time for Recreation, Too!
Now Brewer 
Has New Putt
MIDLOTHIAN, 111. (AP) — 
Gay Brewer, who hasn’t won a 
regular tour victory since the 
1967 Masters, says a new-found 
putting touch is responsible for 
his lead going into today’s third 
round of the $130,000 Western 
open golf tournament.
I’ve been in a kind of a 
slump for a year and a half 
Brewer said after shooting ■ a 
second-round 67 Friday for 136 
and a one-stroke lead over 
Frank Beard,. Dick Rhyan and 
Rocky Thompson.
“I really hadn’t been playing 
that badly," he said. “But It 
was my play around the greens, 
my putting.
Then I w as: watching some 
home movies of myself and I 
discovered what I was doing 
wrong on my putting.
I was moving my head with 
the stroke. I corrected it just 
this week. Now I’m putting 
much better;’’
And the home movie he 
watched? “̂The 1967 Masters."
Brewer,’37, has been in a de­
cline since the Masters. He has 
won two Alcan Golfer-of-the- 
Year tournaments, but they 
don’t count as regular tour 
events. On the tour; he hasn’t 
finished higher than fifth in 18 
months.
A HUB CITY
Lisbon, Portugal, is , not on 
major seaport but the centre of 
Portugal’s highway, and railroad 
system.
S e e o w s e l v e s  
a s o t h e r s  
s e e u s
Now Under New 
Managem ent. .  .
Donna Clark and Berta Jensen appreciate the oppor* 
tunity to serve their many friends and customers, offer­
ing many yeans of experience in the field of hnir styling 
in Kelowna and District,
COFFEE SERVED!
Open for Business June 9
Say H ello'to  
in a 
New Hairdo
Summer demands a new 
hairdo, And the fashlon- 
able heads arc turning to , 
us for a fresher, c*xi|cr 
outkwk. '
290 Black IkftNiotilii Rd. •— Ratbmd 7dS-640d
Tliousands of vbitors to British Columbia see our province as of the 
greatest scenic dnei recreational areas on earth. And thosa visitors are ab« 
solutely right. W6 not only enjoy much of North America’s finest niaturai 
beauty. . .  but a host of fascinating special attractions, too. Like the mighty 
W. A. C. Bennett Dam on the Peace River, largest earth-filled dam In North 
America. And colorful Fort Steele in the Kootonays, And the Indian totem 
polos of Kisplox, along Highway 16, And the Immense saridy swoop of Long 
Bench on Vancouver Island! The list is endloss -  and so are the opportunities 
for exciting holiday travel, This year, plan to see more of British Columbia* 
And see what holidays are all hbout. . \  . : ;
' ■ '• ' ' ' . ' ' \ '
7 ‘VXee-uig tsBHiipaag”
COVrRNMfNT o r BRITISH COLUMBIA -  DLPARTMLNT 01 TRAVLL INDUSTRY, Hon. W. K. Kiarnan, Minister, R. B. Worlay, Deputy Minister
Just One little  Victory
Orioles Continue Soaring 
And Beat Seattle By i l
r
Bjr i m  ASSOCIATED TBEST
The Expos, like New Yor: 
Ifots, might have to wait eigb 
years before w i n n i n g  eight 
games in a row, but r i ^ t  nov 
Ifontreal must be a s l^ g  what 
it takes to wfo one stright 
The Expos railed to come up 
with the correct answer again 
 ̂THday night when thmr dropped 
a  44 decision to Los Angeles 
Dodgers, their 19th straight de> 
fea t .
Muddling th ro u ^  their first 
year of existence as one of the 
four latest expansUm teams, 
Montreal already has reached 
the Mets’ expanrion record of 17 
consecutive losses and now are 
closing in on the modem record 
of 23 set by Fhiladelpbia in 1961.
The Mets, in contr^t, are set* 
ting an example for perserver- 
ance for an expansion dubs. 
After suffering through years of 
Ineptitude as one of the first ex­
pansion teams, the Mets have 
suddenly become a  team to be
Game Called 
For Laughter
Nobody knew the score, but 
the game was caUed on account 
of laughter. The California Cu< 
ties were up to their old bag of 
tricks again, and their basebaU 
slelght«f-hand had even: the 
Rq̂  Anne Royals pulling rab­
bits from first base at King’s 
Stadium Friday night.
The world-famous eight-girl 
man team had a crowd of about 
300 ball fans giggling before 
they hit the turf, ^ t h  the 
group’s mentor^ Liza Jane, set­
ting - the mirthful pace with 
"her” zany feminine antics. 
Touted as a .300 bitter who 
doubles at first base and pitch­
ing, Liza is playing her (his?) 
19th season with ^ e  team he 
(she?) founded.
Highlight of the hi-jinx was 
Incorporated in the 38-inch high 
statum of Beulah, also one of 
the original members of the 
group, billed as the team’s auto­
matic base on balls. The slap­
stick sandlot antics were com­
pounded by Dumpy Dora, Fifi 
the Flirt and Lotta Fmmy, with 
such horsehide hilarity as 
moving second base, yo-yo balls 
and pitching offerings by Liza 
Jane that dlsintigrated at home 
plate.
Favorite mirth target of the 
Cuties was umpire Bruce Ben­
nett quickly dubbed “Humph- 
rey’̂  who had to make some 
bsll calls Doubleday never 
dreamed of to keep up with the 
diamond dazzle of the Cutie 
crew.
The «ily sad . thing about the 
gamewas the score which some­
how got lost in: the shuffle of 
balls in baskets, strikes in . the 
no-zone and homers in the in- 
fldd._______________________
RUTLAND FARM LEAGUE:
May 31: Rockets ■ 14, Rutland 
Pharmacy '(Cubs). 12; 
Bombers: 10, Flyers 17; 
Dions 10, Jets 11; Rutland 
^ \B u lld e rs iG ia n ts )  15> Sid’s
lone 3: Flyers 10, Rutland 
Pharmacy 9; Rockets 11, 












May 31: Schneider Logging 1, 
Dions 1; Midvalley Realty 
11, Light’s IVavel 3.
Jane 8t Lights Travel 1, Schnei­
der’s Logging 6; Dions 10 
Midvalley 8.
mvied, rolling by the new San 
)iego team 54 for a  dub record 
f eight consecutive victories. 
The Expos and Mets. weren’t  
ae ooly Ug losers and winners 
iround.
Chicago Cubs ran their win- 
aing streak to seven by dubbing 
Cincinnati Reds 144 in a day 
game while San F r a n c i s c o  
G i a n t s ,  handed Philaddpbia 
Phillies their sixth straight loss, 
44.
In other games, A t l a n t a  
Braves trimmed Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 3-1 and S t Louis Cardinals 
beat Houston Astros 64.
The Expos could see the end 
in sight aiter 5’ innings as Dan 
McGinn, making his first start 
after 23 relief appearances; held 
a  2-1 lead on a  run-scoring sin­
gle by Maiury Wills, who re- 
: oined the club after a brief re- 
irement, and a sacrifice fly by 
Mack Jones in the fifth.
But in the sixth, Jdm  Miller, 
who entered the lineup in the
first Inning when Willie Davis 
was hit in the face by a pitchy 
singled and Wes Parker blasted 
his fifth homer.
The ' Dodgers added an un­
earned run later end Don .Sut­
ton, with ninth-inning relief 
from Jim Brewer; sent the 
Expos down to defeat again.
The Mets, on the other hand, 
after eight years of losing, have 
come up with all the answers as 
they ended San Diego’s six- 
game w i n n i n g  streak. Art 
Sbamsky was one of them, com­
ing up as a pinch hitter in the 
eighth inning and singling in the 
tie-breaking run.
Tommie Agee doubled home 
another run in the ninth and 
rookie Gary Gentry, giving o i^  
live hits brfore needing ninth-in­
ning relief, got the victory. The 
only runs off him were Ed Spie- 
zio’s homer and a two-run erroi 
by Ed Kranepool, who later 
doubled in the tying run. in a 
two-run Mets’ sixth.
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Namath Really Meant I t  B u t... 
He May Be Back Next Season
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dave McNal^, Baltimore’s 
unbeaten pitching ace, beat 
Seattle P Q ^  5-1 Friday night 
with a  four-hitter for his eighth 
victory of the season—and first 
complete game in three weeks 
—as the Orioles' continued to
soar in.the American League
Eastern Division.
Meanwhile, Barry Moore and 
Darold Knowles sdelded two Mts 
apiece and combined to pitch 
Washington Senators to a 1-0 
victory over Minnesota ’Twins, 
Western Division leaders. The 
win moved the surprising Sena­
tors back to the. 500 mark for 
tbe first time in two w e ^ .
: In other AL action, Oakland 
Athletics toppled Detroit Tigers 
54; Boston Red Sox edged 
sas City Royals 4-2 in 11 in­
nings; C l e v e l a n d  Indians 
whipped California Angels 84 
and New York Yankees nipped 
Chicago White Sox 3-2.
McNally breezed past the Pi­
lots in his best effort since May 
15, when he blanked Minnesota 
5-0 on a one-hitter. The 26-year- 
old southpaw failed to finish his 
next four starts, picking up one 
victory along the way despite 
his spotty performances.
Frank Robinson, who hit his 
14th homer before being ejected 
for disputing a called strike, 
and Paul Blair knocked -in two 
runs each for the Orioles, who 
have won four in a row and 16 
of their last 19 for a 4%-game 
bulge over second-place Bi^ton 
In the Eastern Division.
Moore, who had accoimted for 
two of the five complete games 
recorded by the Washington 
staff with consecutive six-hitters 
in his previous starts, held 
Minnesota . in check until the
fifth inning, when he pulled-a 
muscle in /&e right side of hi^ 
back. Knowles saved the south-* 
paw’s fifth-victory in six deci­
sions with a brilliant rdlef stint: 
Frank Howard, who had three 
of the Senators’ 11 hits, opened 
the sixth with a single and 
moved around to score the 
game’s only run m  a walk, Ken 
McMullen’s single and -Dick 
Billings’ double-^y grounder.
The Athletics moved within 
1% games of the first-place 
Twins in the West behind their 
rookie pitcher George Laure- 
rique, who held Detroit on five 
hits until the eighth^ and Gene 
Tenance, who slammed his first 
major-league homer.
UNLUfMrr' TLATEB
IX)S A N G E I^  (AP) — WIL 
lie Davis, who missed ! the first 
three wedcs of the baseboU sea­
son with a broken arm. 
miss a t least two mote with a 
broken cheekbone, doctora said 
today.
Davis was hit on the r i ^ t  
cheekbone IViday night by a 
Dan McGinn pitch. Davis was 
taken to hosidtal while the 
Dodgers were beating. Mcmtreal 
Expos 44 for the Expos’ 19th 
consecutive defeat 
Dodger officials said the bone 
was wired by doctors.
CALL 762-4445 FOR CX)URBBR CLASSIFIED
STOP LOOKING
B! you are thinking of buying a  mobUe homei come In 
and see our selection of ttie, best in: the valley. Ambas­
sador, Diplomat Detroiter, Martette, Van, Dyke Ikmhla 
Wide, in anything from one bedroom to three bedrooms 
with 1 ^  bath. Delivery and set iq> with|n 100 tniles 
included in your deat
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 76U118
NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Na- 
math really meant it when he 
said he was quitting as quarter­
back for New York Jets of the 
American Football League.
But that doesn’t  mean , he 
won’t be back when the 1969 
season begins.
Tears were running down Na- 
math’s cheeks Friday when he 
annoimced he was quitting pro 
football rather than sell his in­
terest in a local cafe said to be 
frequented by- gamblers.
However, athletes frequently 
retire only to return soon after 
the initial announcement.
Namath left the door open 
when he was asked fcdlowing his 
announcement at the Bachelors 
HI night spot; centre-of the dis­
pute, whether he thought , his 
differences with pro football 
commissidneF Pete R o z e l l e  
cou^oe resolved.
*T hope so,”  . said Namath:
TOP HONORS
Mrs. Murid Willows racked 
up the low score for top honors 
in the Kelowna Golf and Count­
ry Club’s Nina Gray Trophy 
tournament Thursday.
Runner up was Mrs. T. C. 
Fenton.
Low gross winner was Mrs. 
W. W. Hinton with Mrs. Harolc 
Johnston shooting, for seconc 
















Three Vancouver Imports wll 
be dressed for Kelowna Labs 
when they meet Penticton in 
E ^ s  Stadium in Okanagan 
Mainline BasebaU action at 8 
p.m. today. The Labs are look 
log for revengo after being 
squeezed out 8-7 by a three-run 
h m e r  in the bottom qf the ninth 
fo a  game played Wednesday )n 
Penticton’s home park.
CHARGES BIAS
VLLDBRSHOT, England (CP) 
— Antique dealer Terry Grey, 
82, has decided to report a case 
of "discrimination*’ to Brltaln’i 
race relations board. Cfrcy sai 
a gkrage in Celtic and clannish 
Oomwali tried to victimize him 
"because I am of AngIo4axon 
blood.” The garage owner de­
scribed the allegation as "non­
sense.
STANDINGS
The f o l l o w i n g  are Little 
League standings to date: first 
place. Bridge Service, 94; sec­
ond, Kinsmen and Monties, 64; 
third, Bruce Page and Lions, 
64; fourth, Mid-Valley, 54;
: ifth, Legion, 54; sixth, Black 
Knights, 2-9:
m o i u f i t a i n  
s h a d o u i s
J . , '  :
‘ TRAIL RIDES 
’ GOLF SHOP 
’ DRIVING RANGE
Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 5-5150 
IHfhway 97 North
"The last thing I  want to do is 
quit footbalL”
And what could make Namath 
change his mind? His loyalty to 
his team-mates.
Namath’s hand may already 
have been pushed in tiiat direc­
tion therquick support he re­
ceived from three otiier mem­
bers of the Jets-^spUt end 
George Sauer Jr:, tight end 
Pete Lanunons and defensive 
back Jim Hudson.
AU three, first-stringers on 
the team that stunned the pro 
football world by upsetting Bal­
timore Colts 16-7 in the Super 
Bowl less than five months ago, 
said they would join Namath in 
retirement.
Legion's Crew  
Wins Handily
The little  League Legion crew 
Gabbed Midvalley 134 in a one­
sided battle at lions Park, Fri­
day, with a five-run raUy cinch­
ing the wjn for the Legion in the 
fifth inning.
The team led throughout the 
game; behind the superior pitch­
ing of Robert Robertshaw, and 
slugging efforts of teammates, 
Hugh McClelland and Bob Wed- 
del, who turned in a double and 
two singles apiece. A good per­
formance was also turned in by 










, 24 Honrs «— 7 Days
Phone 762-2S29
S N O W M O B I L E
D I S T R I B U T O R
W A N T E D
You haven't owned a snow­





•  Fully tested and 
designed tor the tough 
western conditions.






Now! Heat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Electric Hot W ater Heat for $12 .00  
a Month^
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. : 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
IntafiMtienal Ebctrk Hot Watar Ht«t tlimtnalM Ih. mutt and duit ^  9̂  o«d «>cd hi«l.. Now, for Ih. flrtf lim., homw, 
I*̂ *2̂ y**5*®i FPPlitofwnt eon b. h.oi.d with .conomicol hot wol.r •
P®«IWo- 1h.r.'t ihamto- rtrtic coBtwl jo .v.ty room.. Iniiollotioo it o ftoction of ih. cost of 
hwrtmj t|rtt.iBfc Nj» plptt, no.lonkt, no beiloit, no chimnoy
Her Minpkto defadh abont tUsamaziiig electrie heatisg developmtnt 





550 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
HEY, KIDS!
Get in on the
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP 
CONTEST
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN I
UP TO AND INCLUDING AGE 14  ̂ ^
PRIZES
Girls Hustler -  Mustang Bicycle 
Boys Hustler -  Mustang Bicycle 
Transistor Radios
All children who join the Kelowna and District Oedit Union during the month 
of JUNE will be eligible to enter the contest for these valuable prizes. Draw for 
prizes will be held on Saturday, June 28th. Winners will be notified. Call ait your 





S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager
Hours: Tues. - Thurs. 9:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m 
Fridays 9:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.




yk All Collision Repairs 
yir Foat and Dependablo 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR





Jack of all trades. Master of one.
You probably know Jock. 
When ho's not flKing cars r ’All Mako$--AII
Models") ol\ pumping gas into them, he's selling 
one or two foreign makes on the side. 
~-»Aml^ck%a-prettV‘goocl*iaieim anr4So'^goodr 
he usually sells inore cars than he can service.)
But if Jack were to come to work for us, wo 
could teach him o few things, 
first, we'd send him to a V W  training school.
There he'd learn Volkswagens inside and out. erly service every single car he sold.
By taking apart every part and putting It back And with a Parts Department large'enough to 
together again, time alter time. store a 3 months supply of parts.
Then we’d teach him about our dealerships. Now, while all of thii might make Jack a niastor
— H e'd«le0rn-that“ho'd»haveHO”*tear*rtfown*hls--’- * ^ t”SOlllng'ijntl*lOTVieinig“ VW‘iriO^1“^>))T'“D“^rtd“’~“̂—
grimy old garage and put up a shiny now building. servicing only V W ’s might not make Jock happy.
With five times more space In the back (for ' But thot Would explain one very '
service) than up front (for show). f t Y i l  important thing: Why Jack isn’t with us
With erjough service bays and hoists to prop- in th^firstplace.- ■
Jlwfa art tvar 990 VW4«al«fi a«roM Ca«NNJa.T)M OM Nfraii y«« ti M Mo V«ll«w rW|t«.
\;
IN THE BIBLE niUSTRATED SUIOAY SCHOOL LESSON
Br A1.PBED J. BDESCBEB
8ei|pai»--l)MiteMM»My M :M t 
Jvshaa X4:M( Acta 
Luke M:2S47i,
C H U R C H  SERVICES
 ̂ God'S deliverance of Israel 
from Egypt sealed these peo­
ple to the Lord and made 
them a  holy people in all the 
^JBsrtb. Deuteronomy 26:5*9.
In renewing the 'Covenant, 
Joshua cited God’s faithful­
ness, the benefits of obedience 
to Him and the perils of dis­
obedience.—Joshua 24:2-8. ' '
SpeaMng in the synagogue 
at Antioch, Paul declared the 
old covenant Scriptures had 
been fulfilled in the coming of 
the Messiah.—Acts 13:16-33..
Christ’s suffering, death and 
resurrection had been plan­
ned by God and predicted by 
the prophets.—Luke 24:25-27.
Sunday School Seeking 
^Brighter' L ite ra tu re
TORONTO (CP) — Sunday 
8 c h op  1 classes—which aren’t 
necessarily held on Sundays any 
more—are changing w i^  the 
times.
Lagging attendance in the 
early 1960s prompted many of 
the Protestant denominations 
here to take a hard look at their 
curricula. For some, the result 
more activity and bright, at- 
jpgctive literature.
"The Anglican Church recom­
mends, among other literature, 
the use of A. A. Milne’s fictional 
Winnie-the-Pooh for eight- and 
nine-year olds, because it says 
“you can see (Christian values 
everywhere.’’ '
The United Church of Canada, 
also brightening up its litera­
ture, got into difficulty with 
some of its members over it.
_ .Collage, one of the church’s new 
Hbonthly publications for young 
people, devoted one issue to an 
understanding of the Chinese.
Complaints, started over an il­
lustration featuring a large pic­
ture of Mao Tse-tung and a 
small picture of Prime Minister 
Trudeau. Small print explained 
that the difference in picture 
sizes represented the popula 
tions of the two countries.
But not- all churches have 
ejjjtaged. Extremes are repre- 
stoted by the Unitarian Congre­
gation which says ‘‘we don’t 
force a belief of God,’! and the 
Peoples Church “Where Christ 
is .fee heart, of the message 
and where fee Bible is the only 
Sunday school textbook.
Canon P; C. Jefferson, Angli­
can director of parish and 
diocesan services; says other 
ilieekend activities are affecting 
his church’s Sunday school at­
tendance and he would like to 
shift the classes to another day, 
About two^thirds. of the Angli­
can churches' here use a curric­
ulum which fee church complet­
ed in 1967, Canon Jefferson said.
We learned feat you don’t 
build an - education program 
around fee Bible but around fee 
children.’’
’The new curriculum gives the 
teacher a variety of ideas and 
he can deal wife a topic which 
seems appropriate for a particu­
lar Sunday.
’The United Church began 
working on its new curriculum 
a decade ago and introduced it 
in 1964, placing the emphasis on 
group . participation in various 
activities and leaning away 
from the Bible.
Margarete Emminghaus, sec­
retary of youth, says fee pro  ̂
gram stresses such activities as 
painting, writing and drama“ to 
help them express and use what 
knowledge they’re getting.’’
She urges week-day classes in 
religion if they suit a parish.
Eleven o’clock on Sunday 
morning wasn’t  the only time 
God spoke,’’ she said.
KEEP STRESS ON BIBLE 
In September the Canadian 
Baptist Church will introduce its 
new curriculum which it drew 
up in conjunction with its 
United States counterpart.
’ilie c u r r i  q u l  u m is based 
sti'ongly on biblical theology.
The 94th general assembly of 
fee Presbyterian Uhurch in Can­
ada has -recommended the use 
of a course of study developed 
by the . United Presbyterian 
Church in fee United States.
“The new curriculum is a far 
more concentrated study of the 
Bible in the. first six grades,’’ 
Dr. J. S. Clarke; general secre­
tary, of fee board of Christian 
education, said.
Norma Cooper,,. mmister of 
Christian education in fee Peo­
ples Church, says about 1,500 
persons—500 of them in seven 
adult classes—turn up each Sun­
day morning for instruction. She
says the attendance growth 
from 400 in 1962 is “because we 
present a message feat is mean­
ingful to our people.’’
“ Christ is fee heart of fee 
message,’’ she said.
At the First Unitarian Congre­
gation, director Christine John­
ston says:
“We don’t force a belief of 
God. We teach the children to 







Family Eucharist ' 
.11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer




The 43rd annual conference of 
the Evangelical Church of Wes­
tern Canada, meeting: in Chilli­
wack, has scored the Federal 
Government . for its shift in 
foreign policy.
In a strongly worded resolu­
tion, the 100 delegates, repre­
senting the 3,600 m e m b e r 
church, voted to protest the ac­
tion being taken by the Cana­
dian government to give diplo­
matic recognition to Red China, 
and Canada’s withdrawal from 
NATO. It is feared that this 
shift in foreign policy is a 
threat to fee security of Canada 
and the rest of the free world. 
Also caried was }he resolution 
opposing the Government’s de­
sire to give diplomatic recogni­
tion of the Vatican.
Notice of the church’s concern 
and action have been sent to the 





A touch of fee South Sea 
Islands will' waft — gently 
through Kelowna next month as 
the Latter Day Saints Church 
here sponsors a Polymesian 
Luau and cultural evening.
Kelowna city park will be 
transformed July 5 into a 
Hawaiian setting as a group of 
Hawaiian dancing girls perform 
native steps and traditional food 
is prepared underground in na­
tive fashion.
. Acting as host for the evening 
will be Brother Hapi, a Poly­
nesian with royal blood in his 
veins. Brother Hapi will intro­
duce the dancing troups — 2 
girls and 2 men — oversee the 
preparation of the feast .and 
provide a running commentary 
on the evening’s evei^ts.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
accepted an invitation to open 
the show in Kelowna and will 
be a guest at fee event.
Proceeds from the luau and 
cultural show will be used to 
build a recreation hall at fee 





Warren Wldmann, Pastor; 
Tel. 763-4881
German Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. .
English Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:30 a.m. 
Richter & Doyle 
Everyone Welcome!
J(elowna Residents Support 
Gideon's
Local support of the Gideons’ 
Bible and Testament distribution 
ministry topped the $2,200 mark 
this year, a spokesman for the 
Kelowna branch has revealed. 
^  More than $2,200 was received 
f t  1969 from interested individ­
uals and churches in the Kelow­
na area. The funds are used by 
Gideons International in Can- 
i ada to provide Bibles and testa­
ments for free distribution 
around the world.
Alex Tingstad was selected 
recently to be Kelowna’s dcle- 
gute at the natlpnal Gideon con- 
vejntion, to'be held in Hamilton, 
Oftl., in July.
The coming year’s executive 
for fe.  ̂ local organization has 
been named: Andre Gleddie, 
president; Jim Bertelg, vice 
president; Bill Stefanyk, tree 
surer; and Abe Janzen, secre- 
tary.
Chaplain is Alex Tingstad; 
memorial. Bible representative 
is Roy Reid; church services 
under George Peters and Heinz 
Heimann; Ernie Oxenham is 
scripture placement chairman; 
George Silvester is social con­
venor; and Russ Hawley is 
stewardship-publicity chairman.
WES7ERN CARDINAL
George Cardinal Flahlff of 
Winnipeg is western Canada’s 





By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
The muss circulation. New 
York Daily News splashed an 
intriguing photograph from Italy 
on page ,ono of its nearly two 
million copies recently: fee i3̂ b- 
Jecls, Dr. Christian Barnard, 
world famous - South African 
heart surgeon and a 19-ycar-old 
beauty, Barbara Zocllncr, also 
of South Africa,
A  Earlier In Calwtown Bhrnard'R 
Twifo l.ouwljio had announced 
that she was divorcing her 
liandsomc husband. Whether 
. talented Mr, Barnard will 
fihn  any lasilng Hason with his 
yo\ithful friend, or with Gina 
l.ollobrlgtda with whom he has 
also been romantically linked 
is  HtiU unclear.
However, U is obvious that the
F O llS l .iu N IO R  C O U N C II
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (CP) 
High school, studehts here have 
formed a Junior city council To 
represent the city’s youth at 
council^^ooUngs onco a month.
. The young'councillors have the 
fvill backing from their senior
t interparts who say tliey are a sod to see youtig ixmplo in- ii'iesU'd In civic affairs.
surgeon who performed his­
tory's first human heart trans­
plant is now having J'hoart 
trouble’’ himself,
The Impending break-up pf 
Dr. Barnard’s marriage may be 
an unhappy by-product of fame 




The Ballard Male .Quartette 
from Seattle will be featured 
singers and speakers at the 
Kelowna Free Methodist Church 
Simday in the eleven a.m, ser­
vice and at a ; special youth 
rally at 2 p.m. , i ,
Tlio quartette is composed of 
Seattle teachers and business­
men who travel' extensively on 
weekend singing and preaching 
lours. ■'.
Immediately after their en­
gagement hero, one, of their 
members will bo takjlng a school 
choir, on a European concert 
tour. , '
LONDON (AP) T- Saints alive 
•even the monks are getting 
with it in swinging Britain these 
days.
Some recent innovations have 
upset their quiet routine more 
than anything since King Henry 
VIH dissolved the monasteries 
in 1536 during the Reformation 
The latest idea is that reli­
gious foundations should take a 
more active part in the life 
going on around them. Their 
buildings, often historic and 
beautiful, should be shared with 
the public.
Now you don’t  always have to 
toll a bell at a monastery gate 
and wait for,a face at the grille 
to ask what your business is. 
The gate may stand wide open 
and the sound of beat miisic wiU 
guide you to where the action 
is.' .'
Take, for example, the Bened­
ictines at early 19th century 
Worth Abbey down in Sussex 
They’ve turned a cellar “ with 
interesting brickwork” Into 
lively discotheque.
You can hire the abbey's 
Great Hall, with oak panelling 
and stained-glass windows, to 
accommodate 500 people i for 
dinner and dancing. Ancillary 
b u i I d i n g s are available for 
meetings and conferences-r-resi 
dential or otherwise—dinners or 
dances. They’re even going to 
have a summer camp in the 
monastery garden.
What about fee monks? Ap­
parently they love It.
“ We are a modern set-up, 
hero,” explained one monk 
“We want to hot it .up a bit and 
make dances moi;c frequent.” 
Asked if the 21 lirelhren who 
live and work at the abbey 
would join in, he replied with 
chlickle: “Oh no. But they 
might stand on the sidelines.”
MUST SET TRENDS
C A L G A R Y  ,(CP) -  ’rhe 
national president of the Young 
But it undoubtedly hup | Women’s Clirlstlnn As,soclat(on
' I O ‘ i
4 *
caused a crisis of conscleiko 
within a man who has proven to 
bo a warm, sensitive and com­
passionate physician.
Born of Dutch Reformed mis­
sionary parents, Christian Bar­
nard can hardly escape the up­
right and stem religious heri­
tage that is hisi By l)|rth ho, re­
mains a son of'the Churcli. And 
he surely knows that the solid 
faith of his fathers frowns upon 
upon the frivolous dissolution of 
marriage, '
Though he evidently docs nol 
believe as they did; some of the 
old scriptures he teamed as a 
boy must come slamming back 
to iiii mind in fee quieter mo­
ments. One of them, “What, 
therefore, God hath Joined to­
gether, let not man put asun­
der;” must have 'a honed edge 
these days.
pays it must load the yvay in 
seeking areas of concern In the 
community, Mrs, A,,W. Ruby of 
Toronto said in an interview fee 
Y will concentrate on day-care 
centres, housing nnd an incr- 
cultural program to knock down 





in the Art Centre
, Theme; ;
“A Summer Thing'' 
Summer fun ns scon by 
various members. ,
Dress obol and Informal.
1 HF. ARMY OF GOD T
Wlin v^cn' (iraftrd in timr.s pnsi snd sealed in ihe'lirart 
for this hour; The elect, railed ami chosen who know 
that iheir caplnm is not of Hus world, be separated out 
unto the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Seek for the assembling 
of yourscl\c,s togcUicr to the edifying of fee body of 
"Clii I'sf, llial ye may be presented p«7fcct Tn Christ Jesus* 
by the ministries Of one another in the faith of the Grac* 
■which makes us free.
Write — R. Coppard, General DeHrery, Kclowris.
' A ROYAL PROGRAM 
Polynesian Luau & Cultural Dances
Saturday, July 5 ,1 9 6 9
A t Cjty Park Oval and Grandstand
V Kelowna, B.C. at 7:00 p.m.
, , Culiural Dances begin at, 6:55 
UIAU (Hawaiian beast) at 7:00 
(mulcrground cooking)
A Polynesian A Hawaiian
Fashion Show
, 4tJ0 to 5:15 by The (irajs Shack -
The South Pacific at your doorstep ! 
Moving Picture Cameras on Iho - 
Grounds.
YOU areI n v it e d  . . .
Advance Ticket Bales at;
United Inv. Benrloea. 25$ Bernard , 





P a s to rR e v . J. StoeSx ’ 
Phone 7634409
Sunday School for all .  9:45
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50 
(Guest Speaker:
Rev. H. Lenunann)
Evening Service . . . . . .J T:15
A Friendly Welcome to AUI
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bemerd & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY
Worship Service 
■ 9:30 a.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. (E) / 
Gome Let Us Worship 
’The Lord




(The Church of the
Comer o f  Bernard Ave.
. and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954 
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV : 
Sunday School . . .  9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service, 
and Confirmation 
10:00 a.m.
♦No German Service 
This Sunday.
EVERYBODY WELCOME




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Team Preaching ̂ 7:15 p.m. 
“A program you will enjoy”
Wednesday — 7:15 p.mi 
Bible Study and Prayer






Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes
SUNDAY





Service of Worship 
Speaker: Mr. Lionel North 
(Nursery tor Small. Ones)






Rev. S. Ri Thompson, B..\.
, Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mi’S. W. An(ierspn 
Mrs. G, Funnell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.-41hurch'School 
lliOO a.m.—•Divine Service 
Nursery and, Kindergarten 
Note: Beginning June 15th 
and continuing until the 
end of August, Divine 
Service, will be held at 
9:30 a.m.
Visitors Always Welcome
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Bev. J . B. lames. Paitor
9:50 i.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—The Ballard 
Male Quartette'from 
Seattle will be featured 
Bingen and speakers.
2:00 p.m.—Youth Rally with 
the Ballard Male 
Quartette.
7:00, p.m.—Rev. Walace of 
Toronto, Superintendent of 
the Faith Mission in 




Corner Richter and Foller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam ,
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Joe Rogers 






Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





and Baby Class 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CONGREGA’nONAL
OUTING
Naramata, beginning 2:30. 
Smorgasbord potluck supper 
5:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 




Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY




; 7:30^^Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Young. People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church. Welcomes 









We ere; now meeting In tho 
educational wing of our now 
church.
Morning Wonihip 11:00 a.m. 
Speakert
Misa Ann Uchida, , 
MiitMlouary lu Ura/.il
Kvcnlng Service 7:1.5 p^m. 
Week Night Schedule \
Thiii'. ,̂, Prayrr Meeting 
the Bible Study—7;.10 p.m.
NOTICE
The Dedication of our new 
church building will be held 
Sunday afteriioon, June 15th, 
at 3 p .n.
Everyoua Weleeme 
I Peetor:






Sabbath School .. 9:30 a,m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawaod
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertimar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
FIRST BAFIIST  
CHUR(»
ISOI Bkfiaie AHMw
B«v. A. C  BtmllL 
B.A.. BJ>., l l ia i tti r
.8:0 tJB .
A Class for •voryOM 
in Churdi
11:89 a.m*










Branch of The Mother Church, The First Cburek 




11:00 a.m . 
11:00 t j t t .
Subject: GOD, THE ONLY CAUSE AND CREATOR
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reeding Room Open to Pnbllo Tues. thru FTl,, S .• 4 f4R, 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Blehter at Watdlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
' (̂ijjlisl C hunh
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churehes of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
“The Continual Assurance of Fellowship with God”
Evenings Service 7:15 p.m.
“Are You Angry with God? He Will Reason with You”  
Bible Study and Prayer on Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J. E. Storey 783-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL 8T. V
Captain D. Harrli 
Capt. D. Ritchie 
Saturday Youth Group --  7 p.m. . . 
SUNDAY MEETINOS 
9:45 a.m; — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holinesa Meeting 
7:00 p .m .S a lv a tio n  Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servlet
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadoast 
. “Songs of Salvation’*
cS'pa
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
9:4$ a.m. — 
Suhday School 
11:00 a.m. — 
Morning Worship
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 







by the Teen and College Chorale 






Associated Gospel Cburchei 
of Canada
Stilllngfleet Rd. «ff Onlsaeban
Rey, 1(. £, Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY
9:4.5 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship Service 
7!l5 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday:





from Congo, wHI be fee 
•peaker. Under the Wmid- 
wide Evangelization Cniaade.
4  Your Family Will Enjoy 
Tlbi Friendly Church tR-
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Snnday Seliool Hour: Tbcre's a class for YOU!
lliOOf-Momlng Worship Hour — Children's Day 
“A BASIC CHOICE” '
.7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Children’i  Day Program 
Fellowship Hour , and Open House
W>d. 7:30 The Hear of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWApB EVERYOIfEi
TH E PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIF.S OF CANADA
14S0 BERTRAM 8T. 
Phoac: Dial TIS-MM 
Pallor
. Rov. Einar A. DoaielJTABERNACl
Sunday School 
oadays 7:30 p.m.







Kelowne'a Friendly Eva ngylisUo Full Colpil Church
—............................... ill.......I "I.....................................
RoUaad, Winfield, Oyama, PeacUand, Westbank
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NEW FIRE TRUCK GUARDS RUTiAND
The Rutland Fire Protection 
Diirtrict now possesses a new 
Class A pumper lire engine to 
seive the ' area. The machine 
azilyed ' Ibis' week. It has a 
bop8ter.~ tank- of 700 gallons. 
capacity and many modem 
features and]is considered a 
great asset, ‘which win im> 
prove greatly the fire>lighting 
capaci^ of the volunteer lire 
brigade. The overall cost of
the unit is 928,000, and the 
secretary R. Atkin says that 
by careful budgeting, and with 
use of the proceeds of the sale 
of the old'tire hall, the district 
has been able to pay cash for 
the new unit. In the picture: 
front row: < (left to right): 
Robert Atidn. secretary: Wil­
liam Whitehead,^ director; 
Jack Papps, fireman: M. W. 
Marshall, chairman of board
of: directors; Nick Husch, dir­
ector; Paul Bach, fireman; 
William P a p p s  . fireman; 
James Duncan, fireman; Don 
Volk, fireman; Norton Would, 
foeman and former Fire 
Chief. Back row: Andy Kitsch, 
fireman; Kiyo Yamaoka, Fire 
Chief; Stan Siebert, assistant 
fire chief;, A n ^  Hartman, 
fireman. In addition to these 
in the picture there are an­
other 16 furemen.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND (1) Visiting at 
thef home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Wolfe. Findlay .Road; are: their 
son Corporal Gary Wolfe and his 
wife and two yotmg: sons David 
and Gerry. Corporal Wolfe is on
WINFIELD 
SOCIALS
Able Seaman Kirk Siemens 
accompanied a friend Able 
Seaman Jim Huitema, both of 
the Royal Canadian Forces from 
Esqulmalt, are visitors a t the 
home of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Ann Siemens.
The sympathy of friends and 
neighbors go out to Mrs. Martin 
Taylor and family on the recent 
death of Mr. Taylor.
embarkation leave prior to leav­
ing for Germany later, this 
month. His wife and family will 
go there when accommodation 
is arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baustad, 
Donhauser Road, returned : on 
Monday last from a visit to 
Olds, Alta., where they visited 
relatives and old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnell 
returned Wednesday following a 
four week visit to the home of 
their son and daughter-ih-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Burnell at 
Prince Rupert. -
SERVICE REVIEWED
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. B 
Cliun of Los Angeles is review­
ing his distributing system 
this weekend following a strike 
by about 80 students delivering 
Kitish Columbia Telephone Co. 
directories by car. Clum- 
Morford Ltd. won the contract 
recently to distribute the books 
at about eight cents each. The 
students are demanding 10 and 
12 cents a mile allowance for 




OYAMA (Special) - r  Grade 
five students of Oyama School, 
and the grades 4 and 5 students 
of Winfield school, recently 
toured the Summerland Fish 
Hfttchcry • '
The students were supervised 
by teachers Mrs. E. Fritz, ] ^ s  
J . Minchen, and Mrs. J . Elliot.
While at the hatchery the 
children saw the incubator room 
where the eggs are hatched, 
and they saw the removal of the 
dead eggs from the live eggs 
and the fry. . ^
The tour correlated with the 
students study of B.C. industry 
in social studies, and their study 
ofiscience life cycles.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. David F eh r,. Mills 
Road, have been their son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Horst Roeske, or Portland, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ji. Meaning and 
family have moved to Katnloops 
to. reside. Mrs. Meaning was ac­
tive with the local Brownies and 





WESTBANK (S p e c i a 1) — 
George P r i n g l e :  Secondary 
School held a .banquet for honor 
students for each reporting 
period during 1968-69.'
To honor these students in 
some way, the staff provided 
an honors banquet for them in 
the home economics lab Wednes­
day at noon hour. It w as' re­
gretted that space, limitations 
prevent inviting parents as well, 
but the staff know the parents 
will add their congratulations, 
to theirs, in honoring these stu­
dents of this school.
The banquet took the-form of 
a Hawaiian Luau. Complete with 
Hawaiian settings and costumes 
which were worn by the ser­
vers.
These students are: Grade 12, 




Doctor To V isit PdluHon M eet
Grade 11-, Virginia Martens, 
Duane Leschert; Nola Silzer, 
Sandra Neufeld, and Martin 
Steinruck.
Grade 10, Donald Miller and 
Nora Silzer.
Grade 9, Randy Taneda, Aven 
Wakefield, Waltraud Goetz, Da­
vid Duncan, Betty Janse and 
Charlotte'Rohrer.
Grade 8, John Sherstobitoff, 
Louise Hrischuk, Janice Mar­
tens and Sheri Wakefield.
OYAMA (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Ralph and daughter 
Janis, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ralph Senior and Margaret 
Young have returned from Vic­
toria, where they attended the 
wedding of Mr. Ralph’s niece, 
MUss Donna Ralph.
Mr. and Mre. Harry Byatt 
and Monica traiveUed to Calgary 
to attend the graduation cere­
mony of their daughter Sarah, 
from Mount Royal Junior Col­
lege in Calgary. Miss Byatt has i 
completed a two year course at | 
Mount Royal and will continue 
her . studies at Washington State 
College in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mc- 
Crae and daughter Denise will 
be spending the month of June 
at^the home of Mrs. McCrae’s
Dr. J a m e s  McAnulty of 
Oyama, Canadian Public Health 
Representative, will attend the 
Canadian Committee of the 
International Association on 
Water Pollution Research meet-> 
ing at Niagara Falls, June 17. 
The conference will coincide 
with the 1969 industrial waste 
symposium^ ' Other . organiza­
tions, in addition to the commit­
tee executive and members who
enlisted prior to the 1968 meet­
ing inOttawa, are invited to at- 
tend.
Highlight of the meeting will 
be the appointment of a mem­
ber of the Ckmtmittee to the 
International Governing Boai-d. 
The C a n a d i a n  Committee, 
LAVITPR, was formed on an 
ad hoc basis during the 1966 
Montreal Conference: Pollution: 
and Our Environment.




VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has been assured that 
public housing projects won’t be 
held up by any lengthy govern­
ment studies, delegates to the 
annual confer«ice of the Cana­
dian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities said F  r  i d a y 
‘•They. . .may make a study in 
the meantime but there will not 
be any slowdown while i t , is 




ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUGION 
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING 
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES 
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
INTERESTED IN  
MUTUAL FUNDS?
Give Yonrsell the Benefit of a Chirfce of the 
Fund Best Suited to Your Needs 
AS AN INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR OF MANY 










Investment Fund . 






Fidelity Trend Fund 
Grouped Income Shares 
Great Pacific Fund 
Harvard Growth Fund
K-2
Keystone Growth Fund 
S-4




Natural Resources Growth 
Pension Mutual Fimd 
Principal Growth Fund 
Universal Savings Equity 
Winfield Growth Fund 
Registered Retirement 
• Savings Plans
 ̂ PROSPECTUS SUPPLIED ON REQUEST 
Monthly Investment Plans from $20.00 
Cash Investments from $100,00
GREAT PACIFIC MANAGEMENT Co. Ltd.
808 — 1177 WEST HASTINGS STREET 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
Please Send Me Complete Details on the Fond
Name —---- ---------- -------
Street . i . . . — __w— .......—











PARKING LOT and DRIVEWAY SWEEPING
Contract Price 
by the Houror Phone 762-0914
Let us help you 
build a new home m :
District 4-Hers 
Go To Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Special) A 
resounding success is expected 
again this year for the annual 
4-H Club Rally to be held at the 
Annstrpng Falrgroimds Satur­
d ay .;
The Armstrong 4-H Council is 
anticipating some 400 young­
sters froih as far south ah Ke­
lowna and to the North, Kam­
loops, to converge at the fair­
grounds for the all day event 
that will see 4-Hers in action.
Each member is'expected to 
judge one livestock project, his 
own project and another of his 
choice, . Included, wUl be beef, 
dairy,'swine, sheep foods, grain, 
garden and sewing. ,
. FoU^lng a lunch break in 
Memorial Park, they will re­
sume activities with a 4-H fash- 
. ion reVue in theRecreation Hall. 
TrojWes to be awarded at the 
Rally .' include, B.C. Hydro for 
two dUmonstratlona; Noca Rose 
Bowl for highest aggregate in 
judging; and the Coldstream 
Meat packers plaque for the top 
4-H Bvvlne club member In judg-
I ng. ' ,  
On band for the event to assist 
wlU be> two district agricultur­
ists, Arnold Allan from Vernon 
and Dez Hazelett* of Salmon 
Ami.' ' '
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
^^Specializing in Subdivision Roads’̂
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Regional District of Central Okanagan
ELECTORAL AREA — D 
EAST KELOWNA
NOTICE OF MEETING
A. meeting of the Owner Electors of the above area 
Will be held in the East Kelowna Hall, Thursday, 
June 12th, 1969, commencing at 8 p.m.
AGENDA
To discuss the financing and operation of the Garbage 
Disposal Ground and the eventual holding of a refer­
endum on this matter.




A MAJOR SHIFT 
ib a  organlz«^ movement of 
nearly 2,000,000 Eun^teana to 
AUatralla haa been (me of the 
m «or population ahlfta In the 
20th century. :
IPVEHIWMirCUHMeA' 




L  ■* 2 - 2 1 0 0
CITY OP KELOWNA
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to the 
Engineering Office on or before FRIDAYf JUNE 13lh, 
1969, in accordance with City policy as follows;
“Such applications must provide for a con­
tinuous minimum length of Three Hundred 
(300) feet, except when the total length of 
the lane is lc.s8 than 300 feet, in which case 
the total length of the lane must be covered 
by the application.
Each application must be accompanied, by a 
remittance to pay for the material at the rate 
of Ten (10(5) Cents per lineal foot of dust 
I lay."
It should be noted that this application is for a 
dull lay surface treatment only and the resulting sur­
face is not a permanent pavement anti is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface maintenance prb- 
cMurea are deemed necessary by the Engineering 
Dej^rtmenL
»-«--~<,'Purther-infonnaUon»inay-*be-obtained-'from-’Uie.» 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 




14» Water StrMt. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
April 9lh, 1969.
K. F. laiwrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
$ 5 0 0 0
S E C O N D  M O R T G A G E
L O A N
FULLYINSURED 
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE
A Second Mortgage Loan to a ma)dmiim of $5000 with Interest 
lower than Federal N.H.A, first mortgnge loans, Is now avail­
able for construction of a now home,
TO (QUALIFY:;,, '
1. You must bo the first occupant of the home.
2. You must have lived In British Cdlumbla for 12 months im­
mediately preceding the date of purchase or the date of 
completion of construction of the homo.
Providing payments are made promptly aa required, 10% (up 
to a yearly maximum of $50.00) will be refunded to you thus 
reducing tho effective Interest rate, Fore.g.thla would mean 
on a $5000, 25-yenr loan, the eff(3ctiv(i interest now would 
I)o 7V2%.
...OR AN OUTRIGHT
A $100d Home Acquisition Grant is available as an alternativo 
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for building or 
purchase of a neW home started on or after February 0,1968.
1. You must be the first occupant of the home for which appll- 
cation Is made.
2. You must have jived In British Columbia for 12 months Im^ 
, mediately preceding the date of purchase or.the date of
completion of construction of your novir home.
3. Previously received Home-owner Grants will bo deducted
, from the $1000 grant ^
Complete arid send the following coupon If you wlih further 
Information.
r
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  T H E
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F I N A N C E  
HON. W* A  C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Mlnliler of Finance 
Q. 8. BRYSON, DepW  Mlnlater of Finance
Provincial Administrator, Homo*ownor A89l9tan(l!p,
Room 126, Pnrllamenli Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia
Ploaso send mo full information with rogard to tho 
□  SECOND MORTGAGE '





as I have catod.
Addross-
I %
